


mCllluttrafion from detcription ia fli'vr's lutftr no'-are So y«'^ tbcinforc*^* a®*' *ALASKAN AQUACAOE But(rolo*"^aor«*' u
Viioit*tluru'*'*"Al one new Alankan airfield, so this flier writes, a hath i prized qnaUtyIS a thehardythehut precarious event. First, swipe . rethrotiS'*couple of buckets from the cook.a u over.v«*u war tt*i*ee : the .RVlttThen 611 with water. Only it isn't water, it’s ice that you breathe on ^'h«-n mtaitt V*^ 
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painr. iUw» nuntil it gels unstifT cnougli to pour. And — slosh! .. . Then break off the (Blll'U*' «t HtyW'* •«
the ne'-r

luE
icicles and — with a go<Ml, husky towel — rub a little life i»ack again ! roh*r**

fhsrn*
Yes, the brisk, efficient, hartbworking towel you take for x^'^nled

fotcan be almost a life-saver sometimes. You who
use Cannon towels in your own home will l>e
glad to know that many of those same, husky.
durable Cannons are going to our Armetl Forces.

Because they nee<l them more — there aren’t so
many towels at home. ... And liecause they do need

HOW TO MAKE TOthem, you’ll take good care of those you have.
TOWELS LAST LON

AND STAY “DURA
tham

FOR THE DURAT(<
CANNO

Loundtr before they become too so!
Fluff-dry tarry towels^Hcver Ii

If loops ora snogqed—eat off, never
Mead soJvoqe and other brooks Immedto^

ley qoed-qnonty towels —olwoys the best ecoa
H, W ATI*



Enlnrpfid c/oxo^up of tny) porcelain insulating plates. The left, untreated, is made useless by a film of tenter. The 
right, treated teith G-E Drifilrn, repvU the tvaler, and the three remaining drops will roll off if the plate is tipped.

Hoi/if to cure a Flying Radio's LARYNGITIS

There used to be a lot of trouble, every 
time an American pilot in a dogfight 
dropped a radio set 20,000 feet. Not crash 

trouble, for in the cases we’re talking about the 
radio was in the plane and the pilot pulled out 
of the dive.

if a porcelain insulator is exposed, ior just a 
few seconds, to the vapor of a composition 
called G-E Dri-film—then the w'hole nature 
of the insulator’s surface is changed. It looks 
just the same, but moisture doesn't gather 
any longer in a conducting film. Instead, it 
collects in isolated droplets that don't bother 
the radio a bit. The set keeps right on talking.

Today the voices of most militarv radios are 
being safeguarded by treating their insulators 
with G-E Dri-film. And the research that cures 
a radio’s larvugitis is the same kind that has 
licked the problems of the turbosupercharger, 
and has packed the driving power of a destroyer 
into turbines not much bigger than a couple 
of trunks. It’s the kind of research we’re count
ing on, tomorrow, to turn the discoveries of 
wartime into |>eaeetime products we ran all 
use. General Electric Co., Schenectady, N. Y,

Hut soineiiines the radio lost its voice. For 
the sudden plunge from cold to wanner air 
produced condensation of moisture—like the 
fog that coIh*cts on yoiir glasses when you come 
indoors on a winter's dav. A fihn of moisture 
formed on tlte radio's insulators; the film let 
the electricitv leak away; the radio quit dead! 
And that w'as bad—since a modern fighting 
plane depends almost as much on its radio as 
it does on its wings.

But not so long ago General Electric scien
tists found a way around this difficulty. I'or

The best investment in the imrld

GENERAL ELECTRICis in this country''s future
BUY WAK BONDS

NEWS. EVERY WEKKnVY 6i*S P.M. EWT, CBSHEAR Tire GENERAL ELEtrTRIC RADIO PHOCRAMS. THE >HOl!R OF niARH SCNDAY 10 P.M. EWT. NBC—“THE «'ORt,D TODAY
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mm under my bed!
ff

“'^hat’s bill. He’s my husband. I’ve put him
A to work fixing that loose bed spring that just 

tore one of my precious Cannon Percale Sheets. 
It won’t happen again!

"Now that it’s wartime, sheets just have to be 
Methuselahs! The government wants all of us to 
make everything we hate last longer—so we won’t 
need to buy more, unnecessarily. That’s plain 
waste!

".ind it’s awfully easy to make sheets last and 
last. Why, a home-economics expert told me that 
if women took the best possible care of sheets, 
they’d probably last twice as long. The sheets 
would, I mean. So I’ve learned a whole bag of 
tricks that mean long life to a sheet!

sheets: 5 to 8 minutes of washing in the machine. 
Then plenty of rinses to get every smitch of soap 
out. And then I pray for 8unshine--my favorite 
bleach!”

My hints for hanging.
"I fold my sheets hem to hem, and clothespin 

’em with the fold hanging over about a foot. If 
it’s windy, I hang them in a sheltered spot where 
they won’t flap too much.

My ironing idoos.
‘T don’t use too hot an iron—that causes ‘Wd- 

den scorch’—death on sheets! I never bear down 
directly on the folds. Before I put my sheets 
away, I make sure they’re bone-dry so they won’t 
mildew. And I use ’em round-robin style—taking 
fresh sheets from the bottom of the pile every time 
—to equalize wear.”

My whon you muit buy shoota.
“Of course, you won’t buy unless you’re in des

perate need! But when your linen cupboard is 
really bare, do remember this: smooth, dreamy- 
soft Cannon Percales cost just about the same os

heavy-duty muslin. Besides, there are more 
threads to the inch in Cannon Percales than in 
the best muslin—wonderful for wear!

"And Cannon Percales save money if you send 
your wash out at average pound laundry rates— 
because percale’s lighter. Easier to do at home 
too!"

My bast words of odvic*.
"Don’t buy sheets unless you honestly have to! 

If you do, be sure to pick a name you can trust for 
all the things you can’t see for yourself in a sheet. 
Just take the Caimon name—you’ve seen it on 
those wonderful Cannon Towels! It’s every bit as 
dependable on sheets!”

These days, you may not always find the exact 
size tloat you want in Cannon Percale Sheets. If 
you don’t, ask to see Cannon’s economy muslin 
sheets. But whichever you buy, resolve to add 
years to their life by proper care! Cannon Mills, 
Inc., Xew lork, N. Y.

fj

My common-sensa sheet-Mvars.
"I make sure nothing about the beds can catch 

and tear my sheets. (Now that one sheet’s been 
tom!) I lift sheets off gently instead of yanking 
them. .\nd the minute I spot a rip or worn place, 
I scurry for my mending basket!"

My washday wilas.
"I’m a clock-watcher—15 minutes for soaking

FOR VICTORY-BUY U. S. 
WAR BONDS AND STAMPS ]

Mada by Hia mokort of Cannon Towols and Hosiory
SSSl
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the clay and to work I went. No 
one ever knew about those crude 
little figures, but people began to 
notice that I could play at an 
afternoon of bridge without a cig
arette always in my hand, and my 
voice sounded less harsh even to 
my own ears that winter.

“Why only clay?” I asked my
self. I tried making Christmas 
cards that year, cards demanding 
a good variety of gay colors. They 
were far from perfect, but they 
were the beginning of a restful 
family tradition—a tradition with
out age limit, an occupation unit
ing the family in a quiet pastime 
and demanding only willing hands.

The winter which had been 
dreaded was surprisingly easy to 
live through. The woman who had 
hereto huddled before the fireplace 
with her rebellious thoughts, aw^- 
ened to a new beauty. An icicle 
hanging in the winter's sunlight 
began to hold all the enchantment 
of fairy tales in childhood. A fluffy 
white snowstorm seemed to cleanse 
the troubled air. God s hands were 
at work everywhere I looked.

I decided to do all my own 
gardening that spring, determined 
to get right down in the soil and 
forget mv half-moons and nail 
polish. The results were better 
than all the nerve tonics and treat
ments that science has been able 
to produce. I found something that 
^ring that I will never lose again. 
I found security when my hands 
met the earth. More than that, I 
discovered that in sowing with sin
cerity my seeds would grow. God 
was watching over the good earth.

All of us could not get out into 
near-by gardens last summer, but 
we have legs and we used them. 
We hired a piece of land, even 
though we had to walk several 
miles to reach it, and planted a 
Victory giirden. We explored by
ways and the fields of hidden 
charms which we never noticed 
while traveling on the super high
ways in the fast lanes of traffic.

W’hat has happened to one 
woman, can happen to you. To
day, in spite of the horrors that 
fill the world, I am at peace with 
myself. It is a glorious feeling, 
a feeling which enables one to 
keep faith no matter what the 
future may bring. God is listeiung.

A wealthy lady whom I know 
cultivates a market garden entirely 
by herself. No one refers to her 
highly successful venture as a 
miserly gesture, people love her 
gentleness and quiet calm too 
much for that. Few know that 
the proceeds from that garden go 
to charity, and her own staff do 
not suspect the true reason why 
she insists upon digging and weed-

to-

and save fuel 
next winter
NOW—before cold weather sets 

in—is the time to prepare your 
houseforthecomingwinter. Fuelsup- 

plies may be limited and the weather 
may be severe, but by doing the fol
lowing things now, you can help to 
decrease your fuel consumption and 
increase yoMT comfort considirably.

%

Install Weather- 
stripping 
doors and windows. 
Byreducingheatloss, 
properly installed 
wcather-strippingcan 

cut fuel consumption as much as2U%.

Install Storm Sash on all doors 
and windows. This should result in a 
furdier saving of heat and fuel — 
especially if the storm sash is weather- 
stripped, rather than the windows and 
doors themselves.

allon

Apply insulation
under the attic floor- 
ing. This will save W 
more heat...and fuel. '

I WANT TO CALL MY DADDY • • •

Well, now, wait a minute, Junior. Those wires to Washington 

ami to places where they make guns and tanks and pla 

crowded uHth war calls.
nes are Have your heating system 

adjusted and cleaned to give you 
ma.ximum heat from the fuel you bum. 
If your heating equipment is General 
Electric, call in your local G-E Heat
ing Dealer for this work.

★ ★

OH-I’M SORRY! I FORGOT*

A really necessary call, like to Grandma or Granddad when 

they are sick, of course, is okay . . . hut you wouldn’t want to 

hold up a Long Distance call iluit might he ordering things 

for a skip or a submarine or fighter plane, now would you?

Thfsc arc but a few of 
the manyfucl-saving and 
comfort-promoting sug
gestions contained in 
General Electric’s 40 
page booklet—“Tips on 
Fuel Conservation.*' In
cluded are many prac
tical heat-saving ideas 
that you can put into 
effect ’iuithout spending a 
single penny.

“'Ups on Fuel Conservation** covers all 
kinds of heating systems—radiator and warm 
air; oil, coal and gas. For your fret copy of 
thistimely,hclpfiu booklet, write to General 
Electric Company, Heating ^uipment Di
vision, Section 31210, Blooxnneld, N. J.

GEE, NO-m WAIT TILL 

DADDY GETS HOME TO TELL HIM 

MY BIG SISTER’S GOT A FELLA.

Junior, you’re a real team-mate. You think like most Ameri

cans. They are glad to help hy not making Long Distance 

calls unless they must. And that does the heart good.

Liston to th» Gonorol Eloctric radio programs: 
"THE HOUR OF CHARM 

Sundays, 10 P. AA, E WT, on N EC 
"THE WORLD TOOAV" Nows 

Wookdeys, 6>45 P.M., EWT. on CBS

BUY WAR BONOS

SELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM
ELECTRIC
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A TUMULTUOUS NOVEL THAT BARES THE SOULS OF

3 WOMEN IN LOVETHIS IS LEDA THIS IS MAIZIE ^ ' '
Ir

B«audtu]. ambitious Lcda determined to 
make up for an unbapp}' childhood 
marr>'inK into wealth and power. She 
succeed; but then another man came 
along who made her triumph a mocker>’S

Blonde, popular Maizie could 
have all the boy friends she 
wanted. But she chose a dan^stine affair with a 
phtlandcrtnK artist and 
made a fateful tan^e of 
both their lives!

lx ^3^

THIS IS BETSY
A $3.00 
Best-Sellerl
568 

Pages

Happy-RO-lucky, fun-loving Betsy gave 
her heart to a musical genius. She lis* 
tened to his playing becau.se 
he wanted her to. but she only 
waited for the music (o stop 
and the kisses to begin!

■I

iif you Join THE DOLLAR BOOK CLUB now .. .
BY NANCY 

HALETHE PRODIGAL WOMEN £7Yours free with Dollar Book Club Mem
bership—this dramatic, outspoken novel that 
has provoked more excitement and discussion 

tlian any other American novel in recent years.

The Prodigal W’omen” is the story of three 
imtorgettable girls and the men they loved Leda 
March is the sensitive, miliappy daughter of an 
iubigniftcant branch of a great Boston family. 
Not until the arrival in her town of the care
free. haphazard Jekyll family from the South does 
Leda l)cgin to understand what companionship 
really is. The two Jekyll girls, blonde, popular 
Maizie and the hoydenish Betsy, clumge the entire 
current of Leda’s Hie, and the lives of the three 
girls frotn schooldays on become inextricably 
woven together.

eyed into a loveless nurri^e V^i 
witli a wealthy and socially W 
prominent young Boston phy- ■ 
sician. Shocking to her, as the 1 
years go by, is the realization 1 
that she wants Maizic's bus- | 
band with a madness she never 
knew before. Aixl Betsy, the 1. 
youngest, carefree and loving a ■< 
good time, is first snared by the Wj 
dancing feet of the erotic, jazz- K 
mad Oren Garth. After the heart- w 
break of this affair, she meets Hec- P 
tor Connolly, tempestuous, brood- T 
iug New York .journalist, and with I him achieves a kind of earthy hap* 1 
piness that is denied tlic other girls. '

“The Prodigal Women" cuts deep 
into tlie human heart. Its characters 
are living, breathing personalities, 
whose every action and word you will follow with 
breathless suspwse. Although this novel sells in the 
publisher's edition for $3.CKJ, you may Iiave a copy 
free if you join the Dollar Book Qub now.

I\
U

•.'I'
1 • * /

»/

t

It is Maizie who marries first. Her marriage to 
Lambert Rudd, magnetic, profane, pliilandering artist, 
becomes a liviiig hell from which she cannot cut her
self loose, even when it tlireatens her sanity and her 
life. Led^ determined and ambitious, walks open-

■ Mail This Coupon
FREE: “The Prodigal WomenI It

DOLLAR BOOK CLUB MEMBERSHIP IS FREE! Ooublvdoy One Dollgr Be«h Club
Dept. 10 A. H.i Oorden City, New York
Please enroll me free for one year as a Dollar 
Book Club subscriber and send me at once 
THE PRODIGAL WOMEN. FREE. With 
this book will come my first issue of the free 
monthly Club marine called, ‘‘The Bul
letin,” describing the one-dollar bargain book 
for the following month and several other 
alternate bargains which are sold for $1.00 
each to members only. Each month I am to 
have the privilei^ of notifying you in advance 
if I do not wish the following month’s selec
tion and whether or not I wish to purchase 
any of the alternate bargains at the Special 
Club price of $1.00 each. The purchase of 
books is entirely voluntary on my part. 1 do 
not have to ao^pt a book every month— 
only six during the year to fuiftll my mem- 
bei^ip requirement. And I pay nothing ex
cept M.OO for each selection received, plus 
a few cents handling and shipping costs.
Mr.
Mrs............
Mbs
St. I. No.

I—and this $3.00 best-seller illustrates the amazing bargains it brings you!
the Club to offer book values unequated by any other 
method of book buying.Here are the advanta^ of DOLL.^R BOOR CLUB 

membership: First, it is the only book club that brings 
you books by outstanding audiors, for only $1.00 cadi. 

This represents a saving to you of SO to " 5 per cent from 
the original $2.00 to $4.00 price. Every Dollar Book Club se
lection is a handsome, full-sized library' edition, wcll- 
prinU'd and handsomely bound in a iurmui exdusively 
for members.

Secunrj, members are privileged to purchase as many 
Club iMjok. as they wish at the special price of $1.00 each. 
Ahhough one selection is made each month and manu
factured exclusively for members at only $1.00 each, you 
do not have to accept a book every mouth; only the pur
chase of six selections a year is necessary.

The Economical. Systemotic Way fe Build 
a Librory of Good Books

Dollar Book Club selecrions are from the best modem 
books—the outstanding fiction and non-fiction by famous 
authors—selected from the important new lK>oks submitted 

the leading publishers. The Club offers books by Sin
clair Lewis, Edna Ferher, W. Somerset Maugham, Pearl 
Buck, Vincent Sheean and many other noted writers. Such 
outstanding best .sellers as RANDOM HARVEST, MRS. 
MINIVER. KING’S ROW. DRAGON SEED, THE 
STRANGE WOMAN and THE SONG OF BERNADETTE 
were nil received by members at $1.00 each, while the pub
lic was paying from $2.00 to $3.00 for the publisher's edition, 
at retail,

30ft.000 discriminatii^ readers are enthusiastic supporters 
of the Dollar Book Club. This huge membership enables
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IStart Enjoying Membership at Once
Upon receipt of the attached coupon you will be sent a 
Free copy of THE PRODIGAL WOMEN. You will re
ceive each month the free monthly magazine called "The 
Bulletin,” which is sent exclusively to members of the 
Club, This Bulletin describes the selection and reviews 
about thirty other books (in the original publishers' edi
tion selling at retail for $2.00 nr more) available to mem
bers at only $1.00 each. If, after reading the Bulletin, you 
do not wish to purchase the next month’s selection for 
$1.00, you may notify the Gub anytime within two weeks, 
so that the book will not be sent you. Vou may request an 
alternate selection if desired. This order-by-mail method 
has been of great help to members during these days of 
curtailed travel tor shopping. Every purchase from your 
Club is charged to your account—there are no C.O.D.'s, 
advance payments, dues or membership fees at any time.

I
I
I
I

Send No Money—Just Mail the Coupon
When you see THE PRODIGAL WOMEN and consi^r 
that this free book is typical of the values you will receive 
for only $1.00, you will realize the great advantage of free 
membership in this popular Club. Don’t miss this wonder- 
ful offer. Mail the coupon now. DOUBLEDAY ONE DOL
LAR BOOK CLUB, Garden Gty, New York.

Iby
(PLEASE PRINT)

I City ... State....
If under 21, 
Age please. 

SfltMlT Ufba !■ CsoKti; lOS hiM n, TtnMiI OccupationBACK THE ATTACK^WITH WAR BONDS
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ing each year in her own garden.
“I endure my winters, I live 

my summers,” she told me one 
day not long ago. Millions of dol
lars had failed to heal a troubled 
mind; but being ingenious, it had 
found itself in a simple garden.

Then, there is my neighbor. 
Marie. Marie is considered the 
most well-balanced housewife 
among us. “If she didn't clean 
house about everytime she turns 
around, she’d be about as perfect 
a person as the Almighty ever 
created,” I've heard commented.

I understand Marie’s frequent 
bursts of energy now. The day 
France fell to Germany, Marie 
chose to wash windows and beat 
rugs. She could have gone into 
hysterics and spent months in 
morbid thought over the fate of 
her ancestral land. It would not 
have saved France, and the United 
States would have had one less 
clear-minded citizen. Our country 
needs housewives like Marie who 
can beat rugs and go on praying 
because they know that God is 
listening, and that He will answer.

. It was interesting to note that 
at a recent fall reunion, a school 
awarded the eight-year medal of 
success to a young wife whom 
most of us would judge as un
fortunate. I know the girl, she had 
five children during the first six 
years of married life, and her hus
band’s salary is still such that it 
warrants Irish stew rather than 
chicken, and one saves by cents 
and not dollars. I went to see her.

“Tell me, Helen, how on earth 
do you manage to keep from going 
mad with this houseful? It’s a 
mystery how you can go about 
things so calmly, and meet each 
situation with confidence.

Helen’s eyes lighted up. “It 
was pretty awful at first. I guess 
I cried more than the babies did 
the first three years. Circumstances 
solved my problems though. Last 
year our older children began to 
need really expensive toys and 
clothes, and the family budget was 
all out of shape; so I started to 
make a few games and dolls. I 
make all our kiddies’ toys now, 
and have built up a growing busi
ness selling them here in town. 
It’s restful, and I can forget what
ever the day may have brought. 
I sort of get my mind cleared up.”

Helen “sort of gets her mind 
cleared up for tomorrow.” How 
will your mind be tomorrow? 
Don’t sit there and wonder as I 
did for so many months—do 
something about it. God will be 
listening, and he will help the 
hands which are willing to do their 
share. Our country needs all 
our hands as it never has before.

Amazing Professional
Mothproofing Method 

now available 
for home use

Of course you can’t actually see 'V.U.’s (Vitamin Units), but 
you can read the amazing potency story of One-A-Day 
Vitamin Tablets on the label of every package. Read it 
carefully . . . then compare it with others.

You Will See why One-A-Day Vitamin Tablets are so eco
nomical to use ... so convenient to take. Because each 
little One-A-Day Vitamin A and D Tablet, and each One- 
A-Day Vitamin B-Complex Tablet is two to three times as 
potent as those brands where you must take two to three 
tablets or capsules daily to get your minimum requirements.

As a result, you take only a single tablet daily, pay only 
for one—no matter which group of Vitamins you use. And it 
stands to reason that a single tablet of such potency costs 
less to use than several of lower potency.

You Will See also why the potency of One-A-Day Vitamin A 
and D Tablets can be such a help in keeping up resistance to 
colds. Each tablet is the equivalent in A and D vitamins 
of IH teaspoonfuls of Cod Liver Oil, USP Minimum, yet 
they have no oily or fish liver taste. No wonder they are 
such favorites with children and adults too.

HOOBCR'

Just a few minutes spraying with 
LARVEx^and Mrs. Neal has 
saved her husband’s new suit 
frommothholes/ora wholeyear, 

WHY? Moths will actually 
starve to death before they will 
eat LARVEXED clothes, sofas or

Irugs:
This is the professional 

mothproohng method used 
by leading woolen mj77s, laun
dries and dry cleaners.

And, LARVEX is inexpensive- 
only 7% pcrpint,$1.19pcr quart. 
Dry-deaning won’t impair its 
year'long protection. Use LARVEX 
—be safe!
1^ LARVEX IS DIFFERENT

QUICK I A few minutes 
with LARVEX will 
mothproof a woman's 
coat for 12 months 1

You Will See why thousands use One-A-Day Vita- 
B-Complex Tablets for loss of energy and 

irritability due to Vitamin B-Complex
mm
nervous
deficiency, for these vitamin-rich tablets cost so 
little to use that they bring Vitamin benefits 
within easy reach of all. Ask your druggist today 
for One-A-Day (brand) Vitamin Tablets.

. . . CHEAP I Just one 
LARVEXING will 
mothproof this $89 ufH 
bolstered chair /or a 
year!

SEE WHAT YOU SAVE . . . Prices on Vitamin A 
& D Tablets—one month’s supply, only 50c; 90 
days’ supply, only $1.20; six months’ supply, only 
$2.15, or Zess than iXc a day. Prices on Vitamin 
B-Complex Tablets—12 days’ supply, only 45c; ■ 
one month’s supply,only 90c; thr^ months’ sup- 
ply. only $2.25, or only 2Hc a day. ‘ “

Vitamin Units

SUREI See this spectac
ular display at your 
Larver dealer's. A cov
ered dish showing treated 
and untreated cloth with 
live moth worms. Proof 
right before your eyes 
that moth worms will 
not eat Larvexed fabrics I 
Al all Drug end D«pl. SIMM 
LnrvM. Naw Bniniwkk. N. J.

Ont-A’Ddy ” a 0 rrgisttrtJ traJ‘. mark 
tf Milti Lab«raitrits, Inc.

ONE SPRAYING 
MOTHPROOFS FOR 

/ A WHOLE YEAR..Cm tmfikMBiM •*%

LARVEX
Bart»t.r.d Tr«d. IMi
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WAR PRODUCTS OF CHRYSLER CORPORATIONout of high school; 
others are wives and 

mothers. Many have sons, husbands 
and brothers in the armed services. 
Some even are grandmothers. Many 
of them have never worked before. 
Pay began for all of them the day 
they entered school.

More women and girls are enter
ing war production work with 
Chrysler Corporation every day. 
Many of them, like Alice, will start 
their work by going to school again 
so that they may add their skill and

AntUTonln • Tank EngittM • 
Aircraft Guns • Bombor FumIoo*

ES, Alice and thousands of other 
girls and women have been pre

pared by Chr)’sler Corporation train
ing schools to perform valuable war- 
production tasks.

In the 26 plants of Chry'sler Cor
poration, located in 13 cities and 
tow’ns of the U. S. A., more than 
25,000 women are engaged in war 
production. Many are carr^'ing on the 
work formerly done by men who 
have left to join the Armed forces.

Section* . Bomber Wkigt • Air. 
■ croft Enoinei . Wide Variety of 

Ammunition . AnlLTonk VehiciM 
. Commond Reconnoiuonce Cori

Y
• ConlofMnent Fvfftocei • Troop Motor Tron»port* • 
Ambulances Morme Tractor* ■ Weapon Corrier*

Gyre.Com.Marine and Indintrial Enginei
• Air Raid Siren* and Fire Fighting Equip* 

• Powdered Metal Parti * Horber Tug* * 
Bomb ShoeJcle* • Tent Heoten 

Aircraft landing

passes 
nent 
Field KitebMs

Refrigerotion Compressor*
. and Other Important War Equipment.Gear

In the pradvdiefl of tU% *uor equipment ChryWer Cerpertflen 
U ouisted by 8,079 subcentroctori in $Sb tewM le 39 stetfe*

Tune in Major Bowes, Every Thursday,CBS. 9i00 E.W.T*

CHRYSLER CORPORATION

Plymouth « Dodce ^ De soto ^ Chrysler
I BACK THE ATTACK-WITH WAR BONOS }
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^150 a month 
as long as 
you live!

#

Oua Guest Editor of the Month. 
E. A. ELECTA MacLENNAN, Was 

bom in Kova Scotia, Canada. She 
received her BA. from Dalbousie Uni
versity, Halifax, Nova Scotia. After 
graduating from Royal Victoria Hos
pital in Montreal, Miss MacLennan at
tended McGill School for Graduate 
Nurses. She worked with the Victorian 
Order of Nurses for two years before 
going “west” to be Clinical Instructor 
and Junior Administrator at the Van
couver General Hospital. Later she at
tended Teachers College, New York, 
from which she received her Master of 
.Arts degree in Nursing Education. At 
present Miss MacLennan is Eastern 
SupeivTsor Victorian Order of Nurses for 
Canada, Ottawa. • • • .Although
PETEK CLARKE was bom in Chicago, 
some 24 years ago, his heart, he says, 
“has always been in the rocky State of 
Maine where I spent happy high school 
years. Three years later I was in Con
necticut attending engineering school at 
night and practicing applied engineering 
in the daytime, loading radios on freight 
cars. .After an interesting job with the 
Southern New England Telephone Com
pany I went off and joined the 
.Army. Later I was sent to Rutgers Uni
versity where I am struggling with ad
vanced electrical engineering." • • • 
ESTHER HANSEN McTiciiE is of Nor
wegian descent. She grew up in Cali
fornia and received her A.B. degree from 
the Univeraty of California, studied 
decorative arts in Europe and New 
York, and wrote decoration features on 
newspapers. Now .she lives and writes in 
Nyack on the Hudson River. Her 
greatest interest is in making the Amer
ican home charming and beautiful. 
She insists that to the “Four Freedoms” 
should be added “Freedom from Ugli
ness.” Mrs. McTighe is an enthusiastic 
gardener, writes publicity for local war 
agencies, has a small red-haired, freckled 
son named Michael, and a husband who 
is a New York lawyer. • • • Joseph 
s. S1CK.LER, ist Lt. .AUS, Covered 
old brick bouses while campaigning for 
votes in rural Salem County, New Jer
sey, back in 1931. He W’as elected and 
subsequently left the teaching profession 
to become an active politician. He writes 
for fun. Lt. Sickler was a Private in 1918 
and commisisioned in 1942. Graduate, 
Swarthmore College, A.B. 1920. • • • 
VERGINIA J. KEMPF says, “I wa.s born 
in Spokane, Wa.sh., and went to Wash
ington State College and Rosary Col
lege, Illinois, where I received a B..A. in 
Dramatics. Two weeks after graduation 
I married a boy from Chicago, and have 
lived there since that event. After my 
marriage I wrote sketches for radio and 
programs for w'omen’s clubs. One fine 
day a friend asked. “W’hy don’t you try 
writing for magazines?" I did just that 
and, amazingly, it sold! Caring for my 
two children, ages 2 and 6, and writ
ing keeps me hopping, but I love it!

7nCOM£ check
retirement %.

iS.O 6 00 Cli

E. A. ELECTA MacLENNAN 
Cneal Editor of tfae MonthDo you know there is someone of 60 

who is dependent on you today?
That person is you—fifteen or 

twenty years from now.
Making sure that person has a 

secure future is your job. Would 
you not feel better about it if you 
knew a check for $150 would be 
coming in every month—for life?

How a Man or Woman Can 
Retire at 60 on a Life Income

There is a Plan that can give you 
the income you need when you need 
it, so you vrill be free to work or not, 
as you choose; to travel, play and 
be your owm boas, on a guaranteed 
life income.

It's the Phoenix Mutual Retire
ment Income Plan that thousands 
of people in every walk of life are 
using.

Suppose, for example, you’re a 
man of 40 and want to get a regular 
income of $150 a month at age 60. 
To those who qualify, this typical 
Phoenix Mutual Plan guarantees:
A Monthly Chock for $lSO . . . You 
get a check for $150 when you reach 
60,and a check for $150 every month 
thereafter as long as you live. 
Socurity for Your Wifo ... Your wife 
gets a life income if you should die 
before retirement age.
A Disability Bonofft... If, before age 
60, total disability stops your earn
ing power for six months or mure, 
you wrill not have to pay any pre
miums falling due while you are 
disabled.

A NEW LOW-COST OFFER 
FOR WARTIME USE

Some men say “Sure, I’d tike to 
plan for retirement, but the way 
things are now I can’t afford to. 
Security for my wdfe and family 
are all I can handle at preaent. 
But eome day...

For you and men like you, a 
new Plan has been developed 
which provides extra protection 
for your family—at a cost that U 
much less than you would pay for 
Straight Life insurance.

In addition, this new Plan en
ables you to qualify right now— 
while in good health—for retire
ment income privileges which, let
ter on, may be no longer avail
able to you. That’s the kind of 
plan you want, isn’t it?

The new Plan is for men from 
20 to 50. It's called the Phoenix 
Mutual Security Income Plan, 
and it guarantees:
<1> Your wife gets a monthly in
come from the time of your death 
until she reaches 65, the age 
when Government old-age bene
fits begin. Your wife’s income can 
be practically any amount she 
needs, up to $150 a month, or 
even more.
(2) When you are ready, you 
have the right, at any time be
fore age 55 and without further 
medical examination, to eonrert 
your Security Income Plan into 
a Plan which includes retirement 
benefits for yourself.

For full information about 
these and other interesting fea
tures of this new Plan, check box 
at comer of coupon for men. Mail 
it now.

»

PETER CLARKE

E.STHER HANSEN MrTIGIIE

Retirement Income Plana. It ex
plains how to ^t the life income you 
want—up to $150 a month and 
more—starting at age 55, 60, 65 or 
70. Similar Plans are available for 
women. Don’t delay. Send coupon 

for your copy now.

Send for Free Booklet
Send the coupon and receive, by 
mail, a free booklet which tells 
about Phoenix Mutual _

LT. J. S. SICKLER

PHOENIX MUTUAK
PLAN FOR 
WOMEN

Hetircmenflnwme Mm
CUARANTKCS VOVR PVTUM

L

Phoxnix Mutvax.
Life Insurance Co.

5&4 Elm Street, Hartford, Coitn.
Plaaae mail me, without cost or obli

gation. vour illustrated booklet describ
ing Retirement Income Plans for women.

Nemti ■ _

Phoenix Mutual 
Life Insurance Co.

584 Elm Street, Hartford, Conn. 
Please mail me, without cost or obli

gation, your illustrated booklet showing 
bow to get a guaranteed income for life.

VERCINIA J. KEMPPDate of Birth. Date of Birth.
Business Addraes. 
Home Address—.

Business Address.
Mrs. Jean .Austin, EditorHome Address.

rm Eleanora Sense. Food and Nutrition Editor Marion .VI. Mayer, Managing Editor Lynn Given, 
Style and Beauty Editor E. L. D. Seymour, Horticultural Editor William J. IIennessev, 
Architectural and Building Research Editor 
Mary H. .MoNtE, Home D^uraling G^nsultant

' ri <<•

Jeannie Davidson Willis, Party Editor 
William H. Grove, Assistant Art Director

eOSTKICHr IS4S BY BHOSNIX MUTUAL LIPS INSURANCE OOMPANV
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exciting, new, ration-stretching

Meat Recipe
Here's whafsBooklet S3 MTION RSCI3SS

ia it!
69 RMOt ration rodpM

How to Mve and uto moot

from rnAzmour drippingi

What to do with l•ftov•rI

How much meat to buy

How to make a tittie meat
go a long way

Marketing |}ointert

Menu* that sove both red
and blue pointtTells how to make 69 thrifty dishes

that really taste good on your meat ration.

Send coupon for your free copy today!

Imagine! This booklet gives you tested recipes 
for serving a delicious meat dish every day 
for more than two months—without repeat
ing once! All thrifty ration-stretchers. The 
booklet also gives you meal-planning gu 
and buying information to help you mahe 
most of your meat.

This is the authoritative collection of meat 
recipes that belongs 
veloped and proved i 
Marie Ciffora and 
mists. G>ntains the best, tried and true fam
ily favorites! Dozens of new dishes to delight 
guests . . . bring you praise as a fine cook! 
The best thrifty ways of fixing beef, veal, 
lamb and pork . . . tKe tastiest wavs of pre
paring ^'point-stretching” variety meats, such 
as heart, liver and kidnev! The much talked 
about Star meat dishes featured in Armour 
pages in women's magazines this year.

Clip the coupon now! Mail it today! All 
your friends will want to borrow your copy 
when they hear about the tasty, p)od mems 
you’ll be giving your family with these meat
stretching recipes!

here's

r* ^CIPE
ides

e the

in every kitchen! De
in Armour kitchens by 

her staff of food econo-

Ham and Egg PieTree! with Noodles and Cheese Sauce
cup Qoverbk»m Buttcr 
cup chopped gicen pepper 
cup chopped ooiofl 

Cook noodles in boiling, salted water 20 imnutet. Cook 
^aen pepper and onkm in butter or margarine until 
dear. Mix with noodlei. heap on platter and top with 
Blices of Treet which have been browned minutes 
to the aide in frying pan. Serve with following cheem 
sauce; Make 1 cup of medium white sauce. Stir in 
1 cup grated Cloverbloom CheeK, dry mustard.
H tsp. salt and I tbsp. Worcestershire Sauce. Stir until 
cheese melts. 4-5 servings. A deUciouily filling dish 1

M lb. or2cups cubed 
cooked Star Han.

2 tbsps. chopped onion 
H cup choppy celery
3 tbsps. butter or 

margarine

6 tbsps. flour 
2 cups milk 
IX taps, salt 
2 rara cooked 
2 Ibspa. cbopi

1 can Armour's Treet
2 caps medium noodles 

(cooked)
greenpepper (ifdesirodi 

Brown onk»s and celery in butter; add flour. Stir in 
milk. Cook until thick. Season. Add quartered eggs, 
pepper, ham. Cover with following cheese-biscuit crust 
Mske regular biscuit dough (use only 1 cup hour).
X cup grated cheese with flour. Pat dough into < 
to cover casserole. Cut into pie-shaped wedges. Cover 
mixture. Bake 30 min. at 400^ F. Serves 4.

Add
drek

THf SOONER rOU GET IT, 
mi BETTER rOUU EATIBETTER CUP NOW!

AB'IS*^rmour 

and 
Company

I ARMOUR AND COMPANY 
P.O. Box 6310-A.Cbicsgo.Ii].

Please send me my free copy of your new recipe booklet 
**69 Ration Recipes for Meat.**

Name_______________________MARIE GIFFORD, famed food 
economist in charge of Armour’s 

kitchen, personally selected the recipes in this 
booklet as the best, thriftiest ways of p 
meat! Her life work is meat-cookery 
in one booklet, you can get the benefit of her 
years of experiments with meat dishes. For good 
eating under rationing—send for your copy today!

Addrett^.^..preparing 
■and now

City--------
© ARSOUR AMD COM TART
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your cooking stylel Pyrex ware 
will see you through! Each Pyrex dish 
it throe dishes in one...it cooks, it 
serves, it stores. And every Pyrex dish 
has dozens of uses. Y ou can bake better, 
in leas time and with lets fuel, in this 
modern, clear glass Pyrex ovenware!

D HIRI'S A MiAl*tN-ONl*oi$H I Thrifty 
Cabbage Roll-ups above require only 
Vi Ib. ground meat to serve six. Uses 
vegetables right out of your Victory 
garden. Here's the recipe:
Brown H cup chopped onion end H lb. 
ground beefin hot fat. Combine with 2 cupe 
cooked noodle rinaa or cooked diced pota
toes, Vi cup diced celery, 1 cup bread crumba, 
iHtap. aalt, K tap. chili powder end 1 well- 
beaten ega. Cook Sto 8 cabbaae leaves la 
boiling water about 3 minutes. Roll filling 
in cabbage leaf, fasten with toothpick. Place 
in 2 qt. Pyrex casserole with H cup water 
and 3 halved tomatoes sprinkled wHh sugar 
and salt. Cover and bake 30 min. at 400* P.

X
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that e™ 
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raUliNO coviR ALONI. You'vo got A treat
coming if you've never tried Onion Piel 
Grand vegetable dish to serve with pot 
roast. It’s easy to make in the handy 
cover of your Pyrex Double Duty Cas
serole. Clear, smooth glass washes clean 
— doesn’t retain the most stubborn 
tastes or odors. Recipe:
For filling, brown one pound of sliced onions 
in 3 tbsp. of fat. Add H cup top milk, 2 tsp. 
vinegar. I well-beaten egg and l tsp, salt. 
Pour filling Into baking powder biscuit crust 
aircsdy rolled out in the handy pie-plate 
cover. Bake in a hot oven, 400* F., 20 min- 
utea, or until crust is a golden brown.

/ V-AMD BD6IC OS W

Toa

BOOKS/ iTiftriiw /)
/

USIN9 BOTTOM ALONf. For time-saving 
Sweet Rolls that melt in your mouth, 
cut biscuit dough in squares and dip in 
melted butter and then into a mixture 
of sugar and cinnamon. Place in layers 
in a greased Pyrex Dish. Bake uncov
ered in a hot oven [400* P| for 30 min
utes. Bring to table in same dish.

ROM UNDER.*”—I recently received from my fiance.
Lieutenant A. Tilliak, a letter in which he stated having seen 
(whilst in a prison camp in Germany) a model home in your 

magazine American Home. The particular model mentioned is one 
of five which appeared in a section dealing with the Golden Gate 
Exposition several years ago; the article was entitled, “Were we proud 
of 'our' Ranch House!” (It was the October, 1939, issue—Editor.) 
I have contacted several libraries and book shops here, but have been 
unable to locate the copy required. I would therefore be more than 
obliged if you could forward me a copy of this number with a bill. I 
might mention that my fiance has decided on the model house as our 
future home and naturally J am very interested to see it. Thanking 
you in anticipation, N. M. Ockenden, WAl. (New Zealand).

« A *
AND NOW from Vermont.—There’s the American Home for 

xX-you! A nice, friendly little note in answer to my inquiry, as though 
from a neighbor on the next crossroad. Thank you for your informa
tion regarding the Swedish fireplace. And would you route the en
closed money and three-year subscription to the proper source? Did 

know that The American Home is one of the most worn-out maga- 
the tables at the Billings Library at the University of Vermont?

The American Home, October, 1943

F
If you can’t find all the Pyrex ware you’d like, remember thl»! Search
light lenaea, radio parts. Army tableware, hospital supplies... are Just 
a fevtr of the items for which our Coming workers have been awarded 
the coveted Army-Navy “E"

mPORTA^r TO
THRffrr BorERs

'I
Look for this orange Pyrex oven- 
ware label. It's your assurance of 
long and satisfactory service. 
Every disb carries the Pyrex 
trade-mark pressed in the glass.

)

f/

IO0K FOR Armtr »r*0O aho at tova fAVOAirt sroAtf you
zines on••pnteX” IS A MOIBTCKD TRAIW-MAIIH OB COaNHM CLASS WORKS. CORNINO, M. V.
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You |u(t oM wotar—n»t critical, cacMy eil« 
—to SPRED. A half gallan af watar ta a 
Qailan af SPEED maka$ anavgh paint far an 

evaroga raam.

Jutt wipe a SPRED Rnith with o damp clalh or 
>aap and water and it leahi Uka new again. 
SPRED can do what many la^ollad “wath* 
aWa" point* canYdo—taka rapaotad waihbig*.

A lingla brvihMraka of SPRED cavort eM, 
monad or tpaltad wallpepar evenly and 
camplaMy. One coal It enough for |daitar, 

end wallhaord, too.

Thara'i no fattar-drying paint than SPRED. 
Roam* con ha reaccupiad 30 minute* after 
the la«t bru(h*traka—and without airing, 

for SPRED hat no painty “aftar" odor.

In all the world, NO PAINT LIKE THIS!
ISr/qhte^ lA/artime 14/i/iter mth

S-TESTEDBrush the war clouds out of your home and give the family’s morale a lift with 
SPRED—the revolutionary new All-Season paint made from soy beans.
SPRED contains the new ALPHA PROTEIN* that works wonders in paint.— 
a development of four years of research by the Time-Tested Laboratories. And it’s 
an inside paint that can be used both winter and summer.
You’ll have fun redecorating with SPRED. It’s so easy to use. You simply mix it 
with water and get a durable, washable paint. You can produce beautiful results 
without experience — and without the bother and mess of ordinary painting.
The super ’’hiding” qualities of SPRED give better coverage. Yet, it dries in jsist 
30 mt'nuies—‘-with no painty "after” odor—no airing. And unlike 
many "water-mix” paints, you can wash it over and over again and 
it will still look like new.
SPRED is easy on the pocketbook, too. One gallon of SPRED 

mixed with a half gallon of water makes 
enough paint for an average-size room.
*Tm4« tUrk U. 1. Piri. OS.

SEE SPRED demonstrated In stores / Glidden • Heath & Milligan • Adams & Elting • Climatic 
I selling these Time-Tested Paints (Cempball*T.LBIood>Royal*For«stClty*Billln8S-Chapin

(iSiigihify higher il%
Rotky Ul aiM)

Strategy" while the supply lasts. Send 10c In coin or stamps 
fa Roborta Roas, Tima-Tesfed Laboratories, Clevaiand, Ohio. 
Borrow''Color for America" from your Time-Tested paint 
dealer for help In plonrting homo decorations. It cortteins 
122 pages of color treatments for both exteriors and intariors 
that ora harmonizad undar Hia authantic Munsall Color Systam. 
You may borrow this ramarkobla guide FREE OF CHARGE.

A New Unique Color Book for the Wartime Homcl
Oo you knew what colors ore stimulating—whot colors oro 
soothing—and whet colors fit your personality? The eeter 
scientists of Tlma-Testod Loborotorias have prepared this 
book — packed wlHi Uttle-knawn facts on hew color Is help
ing beat the Axis —end hew you can use eefer to Improve 
health and morale on the home front. Get your copy of "Color



Well, it is. It is emerging as leader of its field because it is so 
down-to-earth. You remember us, the little fellows with the little in
comes, who are expected to be looking their best. You give us ideas 
about that dining room where we can have the dean in—if necessary— 
and stUl on Tuesdays can use it for ironing without feeling that we are 
desecrating the arty art of a super-decorator. Don’t change your policy 
—there are a whale of a lot of us little fellows.—Electa S. Ladd.

▼
YOU CAN’T BEAT THESE IDEAS 
FOR USEFULNESS AND BEAUTY

O BE SHARED WITH HERB MARSDEN.—As a long and 
admiring subscriber I had missed Herbert Marsden’s illustrations 

which my family and I looked forward to and enjoyed each month. Now, 
in July, appears the perfectly lovely picture with “Heritage for Anthony” 
(which also is delightful) and I am so glad to see it. Until someone pre
sented me with his book, “Khaki Is More Than a Color,” I hadn’t known 
that Herbert was in the service. I knew him as a small boy, then lost 
sight of him until I saw his illustrations in American Home. I wasn’t 
surprised as he showed talent and love of beautiful things then. Best 
wishes to him, to American Home, all that it stands for and its future. 
—Marian D. Pickles. [See V-mail letter on page 12.]

T

WELL. WE LIKE FRANKNESS.—Mrs. Goddard is away, but I 
am enclosing my check as per card enclosed as I am pretty sure 

that she desires to continue the magazine. However, should you ever, 
ever again publish an article of such downright drool and drivel as the 
one by Marjorie Hutt in your June issue, I shall immediately stop the 
subscription, no matter how long it has to run. I can stand just so much 
and no more. If it was intended to be a funny article, which my entire 
family was under the impression it was, it still was not much; but if it 

intended to be serious—well, heaven help us, what are we coming to?
Let’s see. So we should get down on the floor and crawl around to get 

a six months old baby’s viewpoint. Well, how do we get a viewpoint 
anway? The baby can neither talk, have a definite sense of taste, nor 
full si^t control at that age—or so I am informed by baby specialists. 
* * * Let’s go into this matter a little further—the dumbness really 
arouses me. So a child lives four years before it can look out the average 
window. But was it an average child? I happen to have an 18 months old 
granddaughter and she has been looking out of windows here and at her 
own home ever since she could walk; in fact, the idea of being able to 
look out encouraged her to pull herself up to the window sill, and so learn 
to stand and walk quicker. Yet our houses were not built especially for 
children to look out the windows. Of course, if we are going to raise a 
race of midgets, that will have to be considered, but it is going to take 
one heck of a lot of alterations to change all the houses now built to ac
commodate them. Actually, of course, this is a growing world and, sur
prising as it might seem to Mrs, Hutt, these children are going to increase 
in height and size, so what fits today, will not fit in six months, a year, 
or two or three years. So why not plan on a large family—say a child 
each year for the next ten or fifteen; then the investment could be fully 
used, the idea given a practical test, and some definite conclusions ar
rived at. Then—the black wall paper for the children to scribble on!

* Do you think they would limit their efforts to the black paper? 
Well, neither do I. What a landlord’s dream these people must have been!

—H. H. Goddard.

Maybe you don't have an tnk-spilUng cat in your home . . . but the fine finish 
of your desk top is worth protecting from scars and scratches. A plate glass 
desk top will do it for you... and do a grand decorating job that will add style 
and sparkle to the room. A glass top can be cut to fit any piece of furniture. was

Any room will thank you for "glamor
izing” it with Pittsburgh Live Paint 
and a handsome plate glass mirror. 
The mirror reflects light and color, 
cheers up the room. Inexpensive . . . 
but 100 per cent effective.

We’ll guarantee an extra-pleased hus
band if you hang a simple, unframed 
plate glass mirror above his bed
room chest. A cigarette-proof chest 
top of plate glass is a good trick, too. 
(Note: Christmas gift idea?)

BOUT BERRIES.—^To whoever wrote the article “Berries” in the 
July issue, my sincere thanks. I have tried to convince several 

people, beside my family and my grocer, that there was a difference 
between blackberries and what are sold here for that but which are in 
reality dewberries. I can remember back some 74 years—I am now 77— 

had the red and black cap raspberries, and the pet of my aunt, on an 
Indiana farm, was her row of lemon raspberries, of a pale yellow color, 
somewhat later than the others. Also a tree with what she called “sarvice- 
berries,” good in pies. Were they choke-cherries, or do you know? [They 
were probably the western juneberries or service berries, from the bush 
known also as shadblow; botanically, Amclanchier alnijolia.—Editor] 
Anyway, I remember the various kinds of jam. Plenty of wild straw
berries, too, and currants—white, red and black—which were a glut most 
seasons. We used the large flat flowers of some plant for pie, but had no 
blueberries or cranberries then. It’s too bad there is no one to pick the 
few fruits growing here and jam will soon be a prewar lu.xury, eh? But I 
hope I’ll have a place to plant the new berry bush that I am going to 
buy in the very near future.—Ada Smith.

A'
Most mirror manufacturers use Pittsburgh Plate Class in their mirrora be
cause of its beauty and accurate reflections. So the Pittsburgh Label on a mir
ror or plate glass article is your assurance of good glass, no matter who makes 
the product. .\nd remember, for true reflection, a mirror must be plate glass.

we

I’iltaburKh Plain Claat Conipanjr 
2064.3 Cnnl Piiltburgb. Pa.

PWaar aend me, wilhont obligation. Tour free book
let entiti«d.*’H«lpfui Hinla on the Uoe of Glaat in Your 
litKoa.*'

ITells bow to be your own home 
decorator . . . how to beautify 
rooms with roirron and plate 
glass. Packed with practical 
suggestions. Illustrated in full 
color. Send for free copy.

I
I
I -Utlnmi,
I
r Stott
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Y getting all the War Bonds we can possibly afford we’re help

ing to bring the great day of peace nearer. The War Bonds 

which pave the Victory road today will lead to a truly modern 

home tomorrow. Our War Bond savings will provide the 

means for a new Hotpoint Electric Kitchen when the war ends.

B

0(M/ Botui Scmtufs U)Wi Bi/tAj a EhMA KiMjait

FOR HOMES COSTING AS LITTLE AS

$4,000
Hotpoint Electric Kitchens including 
Range, Refrigerator, Sink and Steel 
Cabinets have been installed in nu-

homes costing only $4,000.merous
The Cos/ of a Hotpoini Eltctric Kitchen Averages 

AhotU 10% of Home-Bstilding Cost/

THE FIRST STEP IN
HOME MODERNIZATION

You can change or beautify your 
home any way you wish—but it 
won’t be a real postwar job of re* 

modeling until you’ve installed a 
modern electric kitchen. That’s why

electric.
SO many families are earmarking their 
War Bond Savings for a new Hotpoint 
Electric Kitchen. Profiting by the dis
coveries and improvements of war
time production, our engineers will 
be able to build even thriftier, more 
efficient equipment after Victory. 
Start your modernization program 
today by sending the coupon belov/.

BUY WAR BONOS TODAY^cwi Sie/it/uc Klfeiu^Tomoxa/w

HOME PLANNING FILE
Scart your ptaos now for tomor
row's Elecmc Kitchen. Save ideas 
for remodeting or buiidinic your 
new home in Hotpoint’s Home 
Planning File. Size 9" X IZ". of 
heavy box board, tea divisions, 
folder for War Bond purchases. If 
your electric company or dealer 
cannot Supply you. send 2$ cents 
in coin or War Stamps. (Ofl'^ 
restricted to continencal U. S.)

• TVo of your most tedious tasks will 
be gone with a Hotpoint Automatic 
Electric Dishwasher to do your dishes 
—a Hotpoint Disposatl to get fid of 
food waste before it becomes garbage.

• You'll be able to save time 
and money by buying perish
able foods in quantities. And 
foods Say fi-esher longer in the 
Hotpoint Electric Refrigerator.

• Your accurately controlled Hotpoint 
Electric Range will insure perfect 
baking results’ And of course cook
ing the speedy electric way. the air in 
your kitchen will be free from fumes.

Edison General Electric Appliance Co., Inc.
5643 W. Taylor Sc., Chicago 44, Illinois
Enclosed find 25 cents, for which please send Home 
Planning File.

^•ttotnoinr
n WAN NNODUCTIOn

ELECTRIC
KITCHENS

Address.

^tate.City.



HOME OF DR. AND MRS. JAMES T. W.VLLS NE.\R PORTL.\ND, OREGON
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% barns -t’ I cottage=Rambling Colonial

Pholographt, Cbarlet Oinklan

THERE are now many shining examples of homes furnished with
the best of the past combined with the best of today. But Dr. and

Thu Walls have been ardent antique collectors Mrs. James T. Walls have gone further than this in that they have
(with the exception of two chairs which are excell^'nl reproductions)
completely done their house wnth old things, at the same time meeting all

for fifteen years. Now their family needs without sacrificing comfort and utility. The Walls have
been ardent collectors for the past fifteen years. About three and one

treasures are housed as they had always dreamed half years ago it became possible to house their treasures as they had
always dreamed—their cup of satisfaction is indeed filled.

For some time their home had been a small cottage on a tract of
ground on the Garden Home Road near Portland, Oregon. One day
while standing at the window in the barn loft, they had the vision ofLLSIE DOrV SOPP
combining this barn, together with a smaller calf barn and their little
house, into the charming home in which they now reside. ith theirGrorge ^1, W'olff, .tnfcileft
architect, a plan was worked out that is a perfect setting for the kind of
things with which they love to live, adding much to their value.
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To begin with, your interest is quickened the moment you turn off the 
main road into Canterburv’ Lane (an old family name) leading to their 
property. The place is called ‘‘Millstone Farm” from a well with a real 
millstone for its foundation. There are spacious lawns bordered with 
beds of old-fashioned flowers and a vegetable garden hedged with es- 
paliered apricot and peadi trees. Here are found several beehives. Even 
the bees are kept in quaint old bee skeps from Holland. On a post near 
the front terrace is an old railroad station lamp of pewter and blown glass.

When the three buildings were pulled together, a house of three levels 
was the result. The barn became the garage, kitchen and family room

The squirrel on top of the newel post was 
Lavairc. Tlic amusing stair carpet was

carved hy Gahriel 
made hy Mrs. W'alls

The family life centers around the keeping room. W^axed red paving hrick, 
knotty pine, calico chintz paper and genuine antiques furnish it

(keeping room is what Mrs. Walls prefers to call it), and the loft was 
made into the son’s and daughter s bedrooms and bath. The living room, 
one step up from the entrance hall, was formerly their small dwelling. 
Stretching beyond this, is the owners’ wing—a bedroom, dressing room, 
bath and sitting room. This wing is what was once the calf bam. All 
that was actually added were the two porches and front entrance.

As you pass over the threshold of the robin’s egg blue door you are 
immediately impressed by the glow of color everywhere. The chartreuse 
yellow walls of the hall are enhanced by the contrasting colors of a large 
braided rug with the motto ‘‘Home Sweet Home” hooked in its center. 
The amusing stair carpet has ‘‘Millstone 1939” worked into the design. 
Mrs. Walls, like so many homemakers, has made all the rugs except in 
two rooms which required more stately floor coverings. Her rugs are 
particularly pleasing as she has faithfully copied old designs such as 
Stiegel roses, hearts, pomegranate buds and scrolls. In some instances, 
material for backgrounds has been dyed with walnut husks just as the 
early colonists did. There is a clock in every room, but the grandfather 
clock, made in 1750, is the best loved of alL

The most used or lived in part of the house is the keeping room. This, 
with a thoroughly modern equipped kitchen in an adjoining alcove, is 
floored with red paving brick, kept waxed and shining. One wall, as well 
as the kitchen cupboard doors, is made of knotty pine carefully selected 
and treated to resemble aged wood. The other three walls are papered 
in a red and yellow calico chintz design. The beams in this ceiling are all 
hand hewn to conform to the finish of the summer beam which was an 
original timber from the barn, A raised fireplace with a grill and an oven 
commands the center of attention. From this oven come such old-

Dt. and Mrs. Walls* private sitting room overlooks the garden
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Currier and Ives prims in 
curly maple frames, and a 
map dated 17 H. The pine 
chest has Sandwich glass 
Itnobs. It is interesting to see 
the use which the owner has 
made of quilts in decorating; 
one in star design is loc>ped 
back between the son's room 
and his study under the eaves.

The early American char
acter prevails in all the rooms 
except the living room, or 
parlor, which it really is. The 
antique Brussels rug found 
in Idaine is the keynote for 
furnishing the living rwra 
in the Victorian tradition. 
The paintings in this room 
are early .American portraits 
in oil. There is a comer cup
board which holds an array of 
lovely tea pots. A pair of 
early Victorian arm chairs 
and a large round cherry 
table are interesting but per
haps the most cherished piece 
is the rosewood square piano 
that came from San Fran
cisco to Oregon on a clipper 
ship in the year 1852.

.Adjoining the living room 
are Or. and Mrs. Walls’ 
rooms. The fireplace is faced 
with Minton tiles which re
peat the soft colors in the 
Aubusson t\*pe rug covering 
the floor. The canopied four- 
poster has its own liny stair. 
Also in this room are a slip
per sofa of crotch mahogany, 
covered with hand blocked 
satin, and a curly birch chest 
of drawers. A group of por
trait silhouettes on the wall 
are cut from doth and old 
tea box paper, and some of 
them are among the oldest 
in existence. The whale oil 
sconces over the mantel, the 
eighteenth century petit point 
picture, botany prints and 
French miniatures are de
lightful companions here.

Adjoining the bedroom is 
a sitting room which contains 
among other interesting 
pieces a barrel chair uphol
stered in a quilt made in 
1850. Strips of great-grand
father’s needle point sus
penders are used as hangings 
on each side of the mirror. 
An old desk from a clipper 
ship, a large blown glass bol*. 
tie, and a carriage lamp 
are a part of the fascina
tion of this room. Unicjue 
and beautiful pieces have 
been collected from various 
places over a period of years, 
and the Walls’ home is (me 
that is still growing and will 
continue to see a great deal 
of happy, comfortable living.

fashioned delicacies as baked 
ham, baked beans and a 
brown bread made with honey 
and a specially ground whole 
wheat flour. The dec(>rative 
character of this room is very 
Early American with a strong 
Pennsylvania Hutch influ
ence. pictures, ornaments, 
and furniture (except a red 
leather wing chair) are old. .A 
sugar chest with dough chest 
on top, an old water bench, a 
stretcher used as a day bed, 
a maple dresser, a Boston 
rocker, a large drop-leaf cher
ry table, a cradle to hold 
magazines as well as old 
china, porcelain, bottles, 
Vorkshire costume prints and 
a Pennsylvania Dutch birth 
certificate is a collection to 
warm the heart of any lover 
of antiques. This room at 
once so livable and restrained 
in taste is one long to be re
membered. The red and yel
low color scheme is empha
sized in the old red table 
cloths and in the red and 
yellow calico (turkey tracks 
pattern) quilt w’hich iirs. 
Walls made to cover the day 
bed. The brass and copper 
pans, slip pottery and Sand
wich glass are all used—not 
merely looked at. The screen 
separating this room from the 
kitchen was once an inside 
shutter from one of Port
land's old homes. .A Dutch 
door opens to a paved terrace 
near which is an herb garden.

The daughter's room is gay 
with its English chintz paper 
repeating the colors used in 
the quilts on the pine and 
maple twin beds. The calico 
pieces in these “rising sun” 
quilts as well as the calico 
swag on the draped dressing 
table, are at least a hundred 
years old. The old-fashioned 
pillow shams on the beds are 
embroidered in a funny old 
poem. The one in a poppy 
design says, “She slept and 
dreamt that life was beau- 
tv,” and the other in morning 
g’lories adds, “.And woke to 
find that life was duty.” 
One of the prized possessions 
is an ancient cradle with 
cheese cutter rockers and the 
original hex symlx>ls are in
tact “to keep away all evil.”

The son’s room is in pan
elled pine, and very attrac
tive with it is the quilt of old 
turkey red calico on the old 
poster bed. The tester ruffle 
and flounce is also of a red 
material used in the Aurora 
Colony in early Oregon days. 
On the walls are two original

►

TTicir sons room in pine aiul turkey 
Hie mnster Ix'droom, like tlic jiurlor. is nioic elegant in its furnishings

Their daiighler’s room is gay with English chintz jiaper. ‘Vising sun” quilts, 
a prized cradle with cheese cutler rockers
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Blossoms fresh witli spring beauty grace the George E. Booth terrace In
W’innetka. Yet arc cherries, peach grapes, for instance, any less lovely?es, or

A S ONE result of a frightful world war, an unprecedented need for food of 
all kinds, and the consequent pressure of increased prices and rationing 

X regulations, fruits are being regarded with new—or perhaps we should say 
revived—respect and appreciation. Finding that the nearest chain store or stand 
is not the inexhaustible reservoir that many of us ha come to regard it, people 
are thinking very seriously—not to say wisely-—about including an apple tree or 
two, a few grape vines and some berry plants in their victory garden area. They 
have been thinking, and acting, that way for some months, so that the fruit tree 
business last spring proved a complete sell-out for some nurseries, and promises 
this fall to exhaust many more of the smaller than usual stocks. Why smaller? 
Well, the suddenly increased demand following a distinct lull in fruit growing 
interest is one reason. Fruit plants are usually two or more years old when sold 
and the “crop"’ now ready for the market was started when the outlook was so 
different and even discouraging that budding and grafting operations were con
siderably curtailed. Another cause has been the tightening labor situation on 
nurseries as on farms, which has hampered the digging and shipping of salable Border by Arthur Smith

stock, the care of young plants, and the propagation of more. 
Hence we have a crying need for fruit and fruit products—for 
fighters and civilians alike, a strong and growing demand for nursery 
stock and a definitely below normal supply. The moral echoes that 
mentioned in discussing the fall bulb situation in September: figure 
out what you can take care of well, make up a careful list of what 
you need, and get your order in promptly without waiting for the 
arrival of the late fall planting season to obtain supplies.

Accompanying the increased importance of fruit as food, comes 
a reawakened and intensified realization of that other value of 
many of the fruit plants—as sources of all season beauty, objects 
of delight in the home landscape, be it ever so small. This is no 
new discovery. As long ago as 1852, it was proclaimed '^y Andrew 
Jadison Downing, America’s first great landscape gardener and by 
many considered the outstanding horticultural figure in Vew World 
annals, that, “Fine fruit is the flower of commodities. It is the most 
perfect union of the useful and the beautiful Oiat the world knows. 
Trees full of soft foliage; blossoms fresh with spring beauty; and 
finally—fruit, rich, bloom-dusted, melting, and luscious; such are the 
treasures of the orchard and the garden, temptingly offered to every 
landholder in this bright and sunny, though temperate, climate."

Well, then, what is the wise course this fall? If you have the 
space and proper conditions, plant a collection of fruit bearers,

Here*s practical, productive reciprocity: TKe espaliered fruit 
trees give character and charm to the 11 that protects themwa
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f apples?Nature otter lliaii thoseW'hat liner flavors and colors can
d its Red couiiter|Nirt, Golden Delicious; left, Rome BeautyA1 anlove

varieties of fruits under hoped for, normal conditions, there is abundant, de
pendable, detailed information to be found in several good books (notably Kains’ 
"Grow Your Own Fruit," and in various nursery and plant catalogues of the 
better class. Incidentally, there is real significance in the fact that one of the 
most striking flower, fruit, and vegetable catalogues yet published was issued 
this year—as a sixty-page, full color, more-than-folio-size book, at $5.00 a copy 
—by one of the country's two largest mail order houses. That is recognition^— 
of the great importance of horticulture and of the dignity of garden material.

can grow fruit
very successfully as a
hedge-row (here arc
liIackLcrrics grow
ing in profusion).

selecting carefully those kinds that are most likely to succeed on 
your property ; that will yield quality products for table use, cook
ing and, if possible, winter storage; that will thrive under the com
paratively limited attention that you may have to give them for the 
duration. Resist the temptation to over buy and plant too thickly 
(which is horticultural hoarding)! Buy from a near-by source if 
you can locate a reliable one; otherwise from a large, well-known 
firm that has made a reputation and wants to retain and deserve it. 
Study and discuss with experienced growers or other authorities the 
peculiarities and special adaptibilities of your location, soil, cli
mate, and all such controlling factors. If any of them can and 
should be improved—the soil, for example—give attention to that, 
even at the cost of delaying the planting until spring; for proper 
preparation is a major and essential part of successful fruit growing.

W'hen it comes to laying out your fruit garden or placing indi
vidual plants, (1) keep in mind the landscaping value of every tree, 
bush, or vine, especially later on; (2) give each one plenty of room 
to develop to its full stature, beauty, and productivity; (3) so far 
as possible combine and interplant standard-size, slow-growing 
specimens and dwarfs, or quick-maturing, often shorter-lived, sorts. 
As to the necessary spacing of plants or rows; the probable or 
average time-lapse between planting and bearing; the expected 
useful lifetime of and possible returns from the different kinds and

arl>ored vine.on an
or in a small home

-hard, like ihis o(ort
II HowesR iisse

Pboiograpbs, WUlming, /. H&ritce McFarland Co., Stark Bro s Nurseries
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Home of MR. and MRS. STARR THOM.AS, Berkeley. California

Don't be afraid

ra.vxcis JOSEPH McCarthy’.
J^^signer of hotJi

oiufa

^iouse-but I also

m r“T- ““>1

interiors up-io-ihe-minuie ni the other
pieces were chosen. Both are 

in o tremendously attractive and homelike
o Xn«1 backpound is used

In h i °f 0>e interior throughout,
nisSne ,fr^ W fur.
n^hmg^ u:,ed with estremely good taste. To give a feeJine of
s^ce, the architect has made the living r^m and divine
room one. with a wall buttress marking the division Rust
colored rugs are on the door. The sofalnd Iar; matctg

successful; both are

DINIRG KITCHfiN^ SKBViCt

L
These equally charming lining alcoves in two modern houses 
prove that a modern exterior need not influence home decoration

RMUVINO CL
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Home of
I MRS. OLGA OJJtK.

(Berkeley) Califomia

Hadiant Heating Will 
Give Us Healthier Homes

vr.- -r

mV '
yt-. .

j. • •i

saysL.F. Rains 
President
A. M. Byers Co.

"Dadiaxt heating was just getting 
its start when war put a stop to 

home building. However, about 500 
American homes are experiencing the 
advantages of this t>'pe of heat. In 
these homes, there are no hot or cold 
spots or drafts. In every room you 
may enjoy fresh, pleasant warmth, 
the same glow you feel in the direct 
rays of the sun on a fine spring day. 
This warmth comes from ceiling, 
walls or floor areas, moderately heated 
by concealed pipes carrying hot water. 
Many of these owners believe that 
this even temperature and absence of 
drafts reduces the number of colds in 
the family and minimizes cleaning 
worries, because warm walls have less 
tendency to collect dirt. They find it 
much easier to decorate a home, too, 
for the absence of heating outlets 
leaves more useful wall and floor space.

Frosdwnods, Tesled by War, 
Will Cnntrifauli! Greatly 

To Future HuBie Design

Ur’

HKLKN BELL GRADY

Living riMniis in Thomas and Clark 
homes are dilferent yet distinguished

chair are covered in a rou^ woven fabric in soft
brick tones. Most of the furniture is of bleached
wood. Other color accents in the room are white, predicts 

R. G. Wallacemustard and rust. A white Carrera ^ass mantel
acts as a restful focal point on the end wall.

President, 
Masonite Corp,

Mrs. Starr Thomas, with the help of Mrs. Carol
Kicchler decorator, selected period furniture for
her home. She was happy to discover that the sim
ple wall areas silhouetted beautifully the lines of

Today, the materials for your fu
ture home are performing invalu-

each piece. Walls of the living-dining room are an
off white tone. The rug is platinum beige and

able service on the nation’s battle 
fronts. The w’ar is a tough testing 
ground for the wide field of presd- 
woods. Their strength, economy and 
ease of fabrication for dies that stamp 
out bomber parts will play a big part 
in the construction of your future 
homes. The same efficient insulating 
materials that keep military huts 
warm in Alaska and cool in the tropics 
will do the same for that post-war 
house. Sturdy bardboards, now used 
for over 500 military purposes will 
give your new home weather-tight 
exteriors and beautiful, durable in
teriors. The flexibility of these wood 
fiber hardboards means more flexibil
ity of design. Greater comfort, econ
omy, and livability are certainties 
for that future peacetime home.

j’ellow casement cloth draperies hang at each
window. The low sofa is covered in bamboo pat
tern glazed chintz in soft green. Each color was
carefully selected to bring out the rich brown
tones of the mahogany furniture. We are happy
to present these very interesting contrasts in
decoration—they prove our point completely.

5 A L C O n Y

LIVINO

OININO

ENTRY
LOOOIA KITCMEN
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The Destruction of American Property by Neglect 

Would Be a Major Axis Victory—

YOUR DUTY IS TO PREVENT ! HIS BY ACTING NOW!

HOMEO^^’NERS, on guard! 
Arm yourselves this Fall 
with paintpot and brush 

and protect your property from 
tnose destructive, insidious sabo
teurs on the Home Front—Decay 
and Corrosion. Remember, there's 
a direct link between our homes 
and the continued production of 
vital weapons of war. Most build
ing materials have enlisted in the 
armed forces for the Duration. 
Little can be spared for private 
duty. Our job is to make what we 
now have last until a victorious 
Johnny comes marching home!

Just think, there's about 250 
billion dollars’ worth of American 
property. To allow this to disinte
grate and decay would be a loss 
as great as any the enemy could 
inflict. It’s up to each and every 
one of us to see that this does not 
happen. Time is precious—we’ll 
have to work fast and efficiently.

Xow, here’s where paint enters 
the picture. Remember, there’s still 
plenty of high quality paint 
available. Many of the 
time paint formulas have proven 
entirely satisfactory. In some in
stances these newer formulas, be
cause of intense chemical research, 
are in reality an improvement 
some of the pre-war products.

fall is the ideal time
FOR pai:ntim;:

Because of its moderate temper
atures, the Fall season has always 
been the best painting time. Not 
only are walls thoroughly dried out 
by the hot summer sun, but there’s 
less interference by insects and 
bugs, always a cause of annoyance 
to the amateur painter. Then, too, 
plants, especially vines, having 
shed their leaves, make it much 
easier to get at all surfaces. At this 
time of year, just before exposure 
to the ravages of winter, it’s imper
ative that our homes be thorough
ly guarded. Not only will 
home be safe, but the family’s 
health will be given added protec
tion. Again we’ve already discov
ered that wartime Springs are pret
ty busy affairs. V’ictory gardens 
take up a lot of time—and hard 
labor. There’s not much energy left 
for other household duties. On the 
other hand, after the harvesting of 
the crops, these neglected jobs

be taken to task. You and 
family might even take a “Paint 
the House’’ vacation. You’ll find 
it worthwhile and healthy fun.

Well, what's the first step to 
take? We suggest a com|)lete house 
inventory, starling with the base
ment and working up. ^^’ith a sys
tem, it won t be difficult to discover 
the danger points. Remember that 
rust spot on the metal porch roof. 
Looks and insignificant—
but that's just how these Home 
Front enemies work. It doesn't 
tal;.e long before a major operation 
is necessary. Or that worn spot on 
the front steps. Many an accident 
has been born from less. So leave 
no stone unturned—be thorough. 
A lot of the worli you can do your
self, but BEWARE—don't at
tempt the impossible. Call in a 
professional painter for big jobs.

PROPER PREPARATIO.N
IS MOST .NECESSARY'

Even the best of paints will not 
adhere to a dirty greasy surface. 
The first step in any good painting 
job is seeing that all areas are dry, 
clean and smooth. This entails a lot 
of muscle grease but if you aren’t 
ready to go to the trouble,* by all 
means get outside help. Otherwise 
you'll be just throwing money 
away. A wive brush, sandpaper 
and, in extreme cases, a blow torch 
will do the trick for you. Don’t 
give up until your hand feels a 
velvety smooth surface. Then and

your

now 
new war- only then will you be getting full ly cleaned after each time used, 

value for every penny you spend.
The ideal temperature for paint

ing is from 60 to 80 degrees. Var
nish authorities recommend that 
their product never be used at 
temperatures less than 70 degrees.

REMEMBER GOOD PAINT
IS REAL ECONOMY'

A fact to remember is that, aside 
from adding beauty, paint is the 
protective coating against the rav
ages of natural elements. Complete 
coverage is necessarv’ else your 
job's Achilles’ heel will soon be 

• discovered. Paint keeps wood in 
good condition, and according to 
the National Board of Fire Under
writers, a painted building is less 
likely to catch fire. An added in
centive for a good job. Again, 
paint, especially on interiors, has a 
definite theraj^eutic value in that it 
helps eliminate bugs and vermin.

on

Painting at regular intervals is 
the cheapest form of maintenance.
However, only good paint is an 
economy. When we consider that 
labor averages about 75 jjer cent of 
any paint job, the actual difference 
between paint costs is a minor mat
ter. Then, too, the best paints give 
more actual coverage, proving again 
their worth. For the same rea
son, the use of pure gum turpentine 
is also highly recommended.

Leftover paint should always 
be salvaged. YY'hen pouring into 
a container, select one which 
leaves a minimum of air space at 
the top and tightly cover. If left 
in a large container, paint has a placed before starting your paint
tendency to thicken, and dry out. job. As we ha^'e already staled,
If your paint has a skim over the w’oodwork should be brought to a
top, strain through a piece of smooth clean surface. Any exposed
cheesecloth into a new clean can wood or new’ly patched work should
or jar. Brushes are also at a pre- be thoroughly primed before the
mium now. So guard yours wfith finishing coat is applied. Brick walls
care. See that they are thorough-

A WORD TO THE Wl.SE- 
REPAIR SMALL DEFECTS FIRST

Because all new building has 
been interrupted for the Duration, 
we’ll concentrate on homes we 
now live in. Let’s start with 
the exterior in our inventory tak
ing. Of course no amount of paint 
can undo the danger of completely 
rotted material. This should be re

your

can can be made e.xtra weathertight l)y
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•fj surfaces to obtain the best results.
Canvas surfaces should be pre

served from rot and mildew by 
proper painting. Here paint or var
nish should be applied very thin in 
order that the material retain its 
pliability and natural resiliency.

BEAimr IN PAINT
COSTS YOU NO MORE

While perhaps colors are limited 
at present, there's enough variety 
to satisfy. Remember, beauty is the 
added dividend paint manufactur
ers throw in with their wares. It 
costs you no more. Now the in
terior of a house is where the ama
teur painter has a field day. Here's 
where he or she can w'ork without 
professional help. The new water 
solvent paints not only do a mar
velous covering job but they do it 
economically and thoroughly. Clean 
all walls well before applying the 
paint brush. Dirt and grime will 
not only prevent proper adhesion 
but will distort colors. This is espe
cially true in kitchens and rooms 
with open fireplaces. Clean the 
walls with a painter s cleaner or 
with strong soap and water, then 
W'ipe with clean water and dry 
thoroughly. ^lany of the water 
solvent paints come packaged with 
a soft roller for application, re
leasing brushes for wartime duty 
elsewhere. It is wise in kitchens 
and baths to have a hard sur
face on the walls and woodwork. 
Enamel paints do the trick here, 
surviving constant washing.

When tackling a floor, it is bet
ter to tackle the entire area rather 
than a few individual spots. Re
move all wax with pure gum tur
pentine or mineral spirits. Then 
apply two thin coats of the original 
finish, sandpapering between coats.

Check over all metalwork in 
your home—furnaces, pipes, wash
ing machines, cabinets in kitchen 
and bathrooms—they all need con
stant attention. Sandpaper and 
clean completely before applying 
any paint. Do it now—you very 
possibly won’t be able to replace 
it until after the war is over!

TRIM : WHITEWALLS: BARN RED
TERRA COTTAYELLOW WHITE
DARK GREENNILE GREEN WHITE

means of colorless waterproofing 
paint or, if color is wanted, by 
many of the paints manufactured 
especially for this very purpo.se.

metals are PREaOUS^
GLARD YOURS WELL!

Metal roofing and flashing should 
be checked, loose places secured 
with non-rustable nails and then 
all rust and corrosion scraped off 
before being repainted. This ap
plies also to gutters and down
spouts. Remember, metals are irre
placeable at present. Before storing 
wire mesh window and door screens, 
they should be well brushed and 
cleaned, then painted with a coat 
of half spar varnish and half gum 
turpentine. If color is applied, the 
paint should be well thinned in or
der to avoid clogging the openings. 
Copper and bronze screens usually 
do not need any added protection, 
though these too might benefit by a 
coat of thin varni.sh. Other exterior 
metal objects needing extra protec
tion at this time of year are lawn 
mowers, garden tools and garbage 
pails. In the case of tools and lawn 
mowers, it is very wise to wipe 
them clean of any dampness; oil or 
grease cutting parts well and then 
paint or varnish the remaining 
woodwork. Grease should be re
moved from the inside of all gar
bage pails, rust and dirt scraped 
off, and both inside and out given 
a good paint job. An added pre
caution is to build a wooden plat
form for the pails to stand on. All 
exterior ironwork calls for special 
attention in the Fall. Follow the 
procedure described for other metal

WALLS: BEIGC TRIM ; CORAL
BOTTLE GREENOYSTER WHITE
WHITE AND DARK BLUEPALE BLUE

FLOOR:DARK GREEN 
BLACK
TERRA COTTA

TRIM: WHITEHOUSE WALL: YELLOW
BARN RED 
BROWN

OYSTER WHITE 
YELLOW
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terization to talk to them instead about personality plus. 
At least the pluses can be defined! And by the mystifying 
process of working hard to develop the pluses, the as
pirant will emerge with the personality!

So for their sakes, I would assume that personality 
defies definition. I would let them assume that either 
you have it, or you haven’t. I would skip right over that 
longed-for characterization to talk to them instead about 
personality plus. At least the pluses can be defined! And 
by the mystifying process of working hard to develop 
the pluses, the aspirant will emerge with the personality!

The first important plus is this: for a girl to recognize 
that the way she feels inside—diffident, uncertain, eager 
to be wanted, quick to sense a snub—is exactly the way 
all of the other young folks she knows feel too, no mat
ter how glamorous their exteriors. Because she is too in
experienced or too shy honestly to compare notes with 
her acquaintances; because adolescent vocabularies do 
not adapt themselves easily to self-analysis; because it 
is so much more important to her to save face rather 
than confess her uncertainties to her mates; she uses a 
stock phrase to cover her loneliness and insiecurity: “I'm 
different!” Behind it. she maintains her illusions of dig
nity, and hopes someday to discover someone who 
“understands.” Could she but know it, her big day will 
be that on which she discovers that she herself “under
stands”—understands that another girl whose clothes and 
whose way with the boys she has sighed for months to 
emulate is not the sure mistress of herself she has always 
assumed her to be. but in her turn is discontented with 
her “old sweaters,” and palpitates with dejection because 
Bill failed to speak to her. “Just like me!” breathes Girl 
Number One. That small crack in her wall of involuntary 
isolation may illumine a landscape which grows fuller 
and fuller of boys and girls whom she recognizes as kin. 
She will be looking for similarities, not differences.

The second plus is being willing to make the effort to 
approach the other person. Her habit, carried over as a 
member of a family where she w-as the one brought into 
a group existing for her, is to wait to be sought. But all 
her companions are waiting for the same thing! It is 
her obligation to seek them out as much as it is theirs 
to seek her. It seems conceited to think otherwise.

The third plus is a big one: Have somethir^ to offer 
the p>erson or group you want for your friends. Not 
money, not family, not a big house, a car, clothes, .social 
pK)sition. The most effective things that can be offered 
cost no money—^your interested attention, your s>-mpa- 
thetic awareness of your companion as a person, for in
stance. She may be just as anxious to tell you all about 
herself as you are to tell her all about yourself! The next 
thing to offer is the very best physical appearance you can 
make. Here again, money is of far less consequence than 
simpler things—immaculate cleanliness, with careful 
thought for deodorants; confidant, “proud” posture; 
grooming that takes care of hair that flies, buttons which 
are not replaced by safety pins, socks that are darned 
instead of being hopefully tucked into the heel of the 
shoe; skirts pressed and sweaters carefully dried in shape 
after home laundering;' cosmetics carefully applied.

Still in the class of assets which cost less than nothing 
are good manners, courtesy, considerateness. Kindness 
belongs there too, but kindness of intent is sometimes 
made awkward by lack of familiarity with social custom. 
It is obligatory for a parent who possesses them herself 
to acquaint her child with the “rich variety of quaint, 
mannerly phrases which should make our lives gracious,’* 
to quote Dorothy Canfield Fisher. If courtesy can be 
passed on to our children by precept and example we 
will shorten some of their period of social insecurity.

These are the things I wish to say to the shadowy 
multitude of adolescent girls I see behind my oum as 
we talk in the kitchen before dinner. I want to say to 
each one of them that she can’t possibly keep all these 
things in mind each day without waking up some morn
ing to find that in the days that have passed she has 
lost her fear of loneliness, her anxiety for popularity.

Pbiip Gendreau

BELONGING” is one of the first and 
deepest urges that a human being has. 
When we are bom, the rest of the 

world is here before us. A lot of our life is 
spent in trying to feel at home in a universe 
already established. We take it for granted 
that we “belong” in our families and, strange 
as it seems, no matter what kind of family 
into which we are born, we love them, are 
loyal to them. But our friends—they are an
other matter. While we take it for granted 
that our families will love us and stand by 
us, we are not so casual about our friends. 
We like to think that choices can be made.

My girls ask with such passionate intensity: 
“But why do I care so much what they think? 
Why does it make so much difference to me 
whether they like me or not?”

I want to reply that to be a welcomed mem
ber of the human family is a deep instinctive 
longing of ail of us from birth to death. We 
desire different sorts of welcome at different 
ages, but we want to be sure of our welcome, 
always. As infants, we want to be cuddled and 
made comfortable. As children, we want to 
be part of the nei^borhood gang. In those 
years, too, we dream a good many dreams 
about the time we will be grown up and fa
mous—a time when we will not belong only 
to our friends, but be hailed by the world as

a great actress, or a great aviatrix, or a great 
writer. As adolescents, we want to be one of 
a crowd, popular with other boys and girls, 
telephoned to, invited places, and admired for 
our clothes and our appearance. And as adults, 
we crave the knowledge that we are a recog
nized part of our community, someone de
pendent on and loved by others, someone 
whose personal strength seems larger because 
he has friends who supplement him. To be 
warmly included in a group is one of life’s 
most joyous experiences.

If I am right in judging the deep preoccupa
tion of our adolescent girls, “belonging” is 
the most important business of these transi
tion years between childhood and adulthood. 
To help them accomplish it with less stress 
is a parent’s job and as 1 have listened to girls 
talking about other girls, they most often say 
of one they admire, “Has she ever got person
ality!" If you asked them to define what they 
mean, they would have to introduce some ad
jectives which rise tardily to their slangy 
tongues and then still be dissatisfied because 
they had not caught that indefinable something 
which adds up to personality.

So for their sakes, I would assume that per
sonality defies definition. I would let them 
assume that either you have it, or you haven’t- 
I would skip right over that longed-for charac-
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Sfutcbes by IsiAelU Vaughnl‘

l&opeep's Jlursery
:%

\
0>,<.\/

£ WANTED our little daughter to have a room all her own. 
But how was it going to be possible in our small four-room 
house? We finally decided to convert our dining room into 

her nursery. Of course, we would have to do the remodeling ourselves, 
an<l make our nursery dreams rhyme with our pocketbook!

Careful planning first, then, papering, painting, sawing, sewing— 
everything we did ourselves. It meant plenty of hard work. But this 
adventure into decorating a nursery was only a $23.22 experience!

A friend gave us some left-over enamel, and we painted the wood
work three coats. Pale pink wallpaper, just the color for little daughters, 
with Little Bopeep in the design, we put on the walls. We used this same 
wallpaper for the window valance. Papered and painted for $1.52, our 
pretty room was now ready for the little furniture.

In a friend’s cellar we found an out-grown crib and playi>en. The 
crib was old-fashioned with high designs on the end boards, but we 
modernized it by cutting and rounding them dowm. After much scraping 
and sandpapering, we painted the crib and playpen with a special non
lead paint, and decaled Little Bopeep on the end boards. An unp linted 
chest ($I I.SO) painted with white enamel, a toy box (a Christmas goody 
box) covered with wallpaper, an old faded boudoir chair covered with 
white leather, and a linoleum rug of Quaker design, went into our new 
nursery. Later Mr. Baum bought some lumber and built a wardrobe to 
hold our daughter’s little dresses. Seven yards of printed material, white 
stripes and a floral design on a blue ground, and three yards of plain 
yeUow material for the spread ruffle, made our drapes and bed.spread.

Every day we get new ideas for our Bopeep nursery. Yesterday I 
covered a satin comforter with a seersucker coverlet, center cut out and 
crocheted around. This cover is easy to keep clean—and no ironing! 
So far we have proved that our new ideas need not be expensive ones.
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Just what dq

YOU MEAN
ERHAPS we’re Just plain

P erence to proper performance or 
action.” So that’s that. No men
tion of appearance; not a word 
about size or shape. Just a logical 
and smooth performance of duty.

Well, what sort of a house does 
this bring to mind? Right here is 
w’here you enter the picture—you 
and your family, your tastes, in
dividualities and particular manner 
of living. To be strictly functional, 
your house should express YOUl 
If a rose covered trellis at the 
front door spells “Home Sweet 
Home” to you, then by all means 
have one. On the other hand, if 
you get a tremendous kick out of 
polished steel and chrome; should

ornery but the careless use of
words can really make u.s

fighting mad. Take the word
functional” for instance. When

applied to a house, just what is its
real meaning? Many feel that no
house can really rate this coveted
description unless it boasts at least
one exposed steel column and looks
as efficient and stark as an op
erating room. Nonsense we say!

We’d like to settle the argument
once and for all. To begin with,
let’s turn to Mr. Webster, that
verbal Delphic Oracle, for a bit of
advice. Here we find that func
tional means “ designed with ref-

n
MR. and MRS. R0DM:Y W ALKERUTUK.

CL Designed by tlicPORCM
owner
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Pbotoeraplit, Richard Ctirri^an

the Walkers love to entertain andyour tastes run to straight, un
dance. So up closes the table andadorned lines, then make certain
—presto, more floor area is avail-they are a part of your house.
able. Built-in furniture is in keep-Select a plan that makes for
ing with the modern interiors.smooth running of the daily house-

Though completely different inhold routine. If you can honestly
design, the remodeled stone farm-say that the Dream House you’re
house of John Monks, Jr. fits per-planning expresses the indi\idual 

and collective tastes of your family fcctly into our story. An integral
part of the plan is the comfortable,—WITHOUT COMPROMISE—
quiet apartment planned especial-vou re on the right track. The
ly for the 0A\Tier’s invalid parents.house is the truly functional on<
Here they are assured of privacy.designed for YOU I
Oversize picture windows bringE.xamples are always interesting.
the lush Pennsylvania countr\’side 
right into each room. Mr. Monks, 
a pla^'wright, has a suite on the sec
ond floor where he can write to his

Let's examine the Rodney Walker 
house, small and compact in plan. 
The Walkers are an up-to-the- 
minute young couple with one 
chiM. The hottse, being located in 
a deep ravine, necessitated putting 
the living quarUT on the second 
floor for light and air. A garage 
and spare room are on the ground 
level. Large windows abound, 
creating an illusion of living in the 
treetops. For simple hou.sekeeping, 
a hinged dining room table makes 
serving from the kitchen an easy 
matter. Incidentally, being young.

Remodeled liou.se for MR. JOHN MONKS, JR. 
Sprjng'fown. Peniisyfvatiut 

('.MORCE KOSMAK, raNEST PAYIX A.*« Jaieheart’s content without any dis
turbance by the family.

Here we have two houses planned 
for specific purposes, each a com
pletely functional home; two homes 
that prove conclusively our point 
and Mr. Webster's definition, too 
—the word “functional” has noth
ing to do with appearance, size, or 
shape of a home, but is descrip
tive of its ultimate use.
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The lost art of stenciling as wall decoration

Tlie giicsl oil the front linIKvav wasroom
orii«inaUy “the parlor.” The hitch hecamcen

hitchon,the now livin}^ d th<>room an siiiiiiiier
one step down, herainc the diniiit! room

It said as much to us that January day; 
nor did it seem at all surprising when, two 
weeks later, the transactions were com
pleted and we stood in it with the happy 
satisfaction that it really was our house.

But it was such a plain house! Nothing 
could alter that fact. W'e looked at each 
other, wondering if carpentry and imagina
tion could ever give it charm. The very 
plainness was a challenge, and we took it 
up with the aid of a contractor whose knowl
edge of old houses was one with his love for 
them. Entering the little farmhouse by the 
front door, we stood in a small hallway; on 
the left was the parlor, on the right the 
kitchen. There were two bedrooms and a 
buttery off these rooms, and all were built 
around a huge center chimney. There was a 
stairway leading up to the loft. In the wing 
there was a summer kitchen and woodshed. 
And that was all. The five fireplaces had 
been blocked up and stoves stood before 
them. The old, many-lighted windows had 
been removed some years ago and long- 
paned expanses of glass set in their places. A 
garage had been tacked on which managed 
to obscure the lovely view of mountains to 
the east, and marred the lines of the house.

Our contractor and his men worked 
quickly and all the jobs that we could do, 
we did. The transformation began on that 
first February day when we took p>ossession

UCH a plain little house it seemed, 
that January day when we first saw it, 
and yet it said to us so unmistakably 

that it was the house we had been seeking, 
for it had much that we desired. To begin 
with, it lay in the gentle rolling hills of 
southern New Hampshire, only a mile and 
a half from the town of Peterborough. It 
was on a good black road, which we had 
come to know meant something for year- 
round country living—a road that would be 
cleared in the winter and would offer no 
problems during spring mud-time. Elec
tricity and telephone were near, which 
counted for a great deal. And the house, 
though so plain, was sturdily built. Facing 
south, it caught the fullness of the sun at 
all seasons of the year, while a great maple 
and gracious pines brought coolness in the 
summer and protection in the winter. It was 
well-tested, as houses go, for it had looked 
over open fields and pine-tipped woodlands 
to a range of mountains for more than a 
hundred years. It had stood against time.

Sixty-seven acres more or less, as the old 
deed said, went with the house, and, though 
most of them were wooded, there was good 
pasture, an orchard, a blueberry hillside, 
and plenty of clean land for vegetable rais
ing and fruit growing. Through the heart of 
the sixty-seven acres, a mountain brook 
tumbled and laughed. Yes, it was our house.
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possible. It was a floral pattern of moss greenthree exposures commanding wide views. Theof the house. The fireplaces were opened, re-
and brick red, with little hearts tucked betweengarage came away entirely, and there the house 

stood—restored almost exactly in its original
vealing blackened cranes and hand-made mel-

the leaves (indicating that the first “readyinglow pink bricks with square bricks on the
of the house had been for a bride), and a friezeaspect. But we did need more room, so a dor

mer was cut into the north side of the house,
hearths. Next, the windows were taken out and

of oak leaves—gay and free as if capering in anshortened to their original size and twenty-light
October wind. Looking for more stenciling, weand this allowed space upstairs for a bathroomwindows with wide rails set in their place. The
found it under layers of paper in the little frontand two Ijedrooms with generous cupboards.’■parlor” at the left of the small front entry
entry. This time its background was brightSo much for the plain facts, now for thebecame the guest room, and the bedroom off it
yellow and its chief design pineapples—thattreasures. The walls in the summer kitchenbecame two rooms—a bathroom adjacent to
traditional New England symbol of hospitality.which became the dining room had beenthe guest room and a small study. The other

Stenciling flourished in New England duringpainted dun color, but the boards were wide— 
some of them twenty-one inches—and they

bedroom became a fair-sized back hall. The
the first quarter of the 19th century when thestairs that had taken up room in the “kitchen
toil of subduing a wilderness land had lessenedwere pine. We set to work to strip the paint, 

eight layers of it, each one coming off singly 
with applications of paint remover and a putty 
knife peeling it. Oh, the patience it took, and 
the toil, over slow long days! But, when the

were brought around to this hall, and beneath
a little and time could be given to the beauti-Ihem went the stairs to the cellar. Large cup-
fying of homes. Sometimes today, in old bouses,boards were built in the hall. The buttery,
stenciled rooms are found intact, but moreleading off the hall and connecting with the
often only traces remain; for it was a fashionbecame a modem kitchen with built-inwing, that had its day, and when wall papers becamework was done, the wide boards of native pinecupboards, shelves and sink, counters on both

generally available stenciling gave placeglowed forth in all the richness of their natural 
coloring, soft and compelling to the touch like

moresides, electric stove and ice box. It was small,
to them. It was a lovely art, indigenous to thebut very efficient. The original “kitchen,” be-
country itself and practiced by craftsmen whothe smoothest silk. We were working on thoseing the largest and best situated room in the
journeyed from one farm to another, one stateboards one day, when we heard an exultanthouse, became the living room. Book cases
to the next, sometimes being paid in cash andshout from the carpenters who were changingwere built in where stairs had once been. An-
often in kind—lodging for a season, materials,the position of a door leading from the guestother window was cut in to increase the ex-
or some useful commodity. Designs were drawnto the bathroom. A piece of plaster hadpanse of magnificent mountain view. room largely from nature, with brief flights of im-come away and on it, where the wall paper hadThe wing led off this room, down one step.
agination like pineapples or birds of Paradise; 
and tools were simple—brushes of varying size

pulled off, were faint traces of early stenciling.Here, the room that was the summer kitchen
Laboriously then we set to work to steam thebecame our dining room. The fireplace, when

and thickness, stiff paper from which the sten-wall paper from the wall, six layers of it, untilopened, proved to be a deep granite-mantled
cdls could be cut, dry colors to be mixed withwe found the stenciling. Delicate and charm-one, with the old stew kettle set in an arch
sour milk and sometimes a little glue to giveing it was, faint designs on a pale gray back-beside it. The south door was turned into a
the paint binding properties, measuring tools, 
with a cord and chalk for the spacing—all of

ground, though so obliterated that we had toDutch door and another window was cut near
be content with finding just enough to giveit to balance the two on the opposite side. A

which could be carried in a journeyman’s packus the pattern so we might retrace it. This wevery dilapidated woodshed was made smaller
or in his saddle bags, while the milk would bedid, on gray walls as close to the original asand the remaining space is now a porch with
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on hand at every farm. Journey
men Ijrought news wherever they 
went, as well as their skill, tales 
from the cities, talk of the country
side, and they were in their way 
one of the forces that wove a scat
tered people into the fabric of a 
nation, bound our people together.

Patterns spaced on different walls 
were always so individual that, 
looking at them now, one feels the 
journeymen stencilers must have 
tried hard to leave in each house 
just what each family most wanted 
to have, instead of following any 
set patterns; as such, it was essen
tially American, not copying any
thing but expressing individual 
tastes in distinctive ways. Stencils 
were cut from a stiff paper with a 
sharp knife that was constantly be
ing sharpened, and often the edges 
of the design were beveled so they 
would be very snu>oth and give a 
fine lirte. The walls of a room 
would iirst have been washed with 
some neutral tone—gray or yellow 
were favorite backgrounds—then 
the stencils were applied. If two 
colors were used—fruit on a bough 
or flowers, perhaps—a second sten
cil would be laid over the first after 
the first had dried. A repetitive 
frieze would almost always be 
placed near the ceiling, above and 
below the chair rail, oiten around 
the windows and door frames; 
while the space between would be 
left for the main design—flowers, 
sunbursts, willows, bells, patterns 
somehow meaningful as symbols or 
ideas to artist or occupant.

Our stencils were fragmentary, 
but we found sufficient to trace the 
designs and be sure of the colors, , 
We have since seen the very stencils 
used on our walls, and the brushes 
too, for these are all in the kit of 
Closes Kaion now in the good keep
ing of the Society for the Preserva
tion of New England .\ntiquities 
in Boston. From the first, we were 
reasonably sure that our walls had 
been dune by one of the Eatons. 
Father and son, both named Moses, 
lived in southern New Hampshire 
during stenciling days and when 
they were not farming their land 
they were bringing beauty to neigh
boring houses, and many an old 
dwelling in our part of the country 
still praises their handiwork. When 
we heard that the kit of one of the 
Eatons had been preserved, we 
went to see it. It was a simple 
wooden bo.x that would have fitted 
comfortably across a saddle and it 
held all the equipment necessary. 
There, too, were the brushes, fat 
ones and flat ones, with the paint 
dried to a powder on them and 
filling the air with a colored dust 
if shaken, though they had not 
been used for over a hundred years.
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To find a CleanerJiisT as Nature makes a tree 
strong, with the grain, to resist 
the strains of storms, man now 
makes hardboards without grain, 
strong in all directions, able to 
stand the strains of a wide variety 
of new uses.

Tliese hardboards are the now 
world-famous Masonite* Presd- 
woods* developed by the late 
W. H. Mason 19 years ago. 
Mason learned how to explode 
wood and then put its undam
aged lignin and cellulose ma- 
tcrials back together again . . . 
with the cellulose fibers running 
at all angles.

Masonite ligno-cellulose hard- 
boards are almost as smooth

glass. They may be worked with 
tools like wood. Yet they do not 
warp, chip, split, or crack when 
properly used.

Today, Masonite Presdwoods 
arc used to make many products 
formerly requiring war-strategic 
steel, aluminum, rubber, and 
other critical materials. Little 
remains for civilian use now, but 
after the war it will again be 
available to provide your home 
with beautiful walls and ceilings, 
built-in furniture, kitchen cab
inets and other attractive features. 
Masonite Corp., 111 W. Wash
ington Street, Chicago 2, Illinois.

just look in the 
Classified section of 
your telephone book

• • *

\TheD you walk into trouble, the Clas
sified will help you out. Whether you 
need a cleaner, a lawyer or an insur
ance agent, the Classified tells who 
and where.

Get acquainted with the Classified. 
It's convenient. It saves time. It helps 
you find what you want when you 
want it.

Thi: American Home, October. 194.^

‘TroJe-mark Reg. V. B. Rat. Off.
ail gradurta markrird bg Ihr ilanimlta

Carver

.Mmuinilt

as copTaianT i««j, MAaoinTi co«p.

MASONITE PRESDWOODS ^
LIGNO-CILLULOSETHE
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allboard.
COAT!. w

w WITH ÔN®

4. DRIES IN ONE HOUR!1. REAL ECONOMY With
—Om galiM decs an average room I ON SinS2!!!i5^

■ «ith *
5. MIXES WITH WATER!2. ONE COAT COVERS ,Toa«

bru*" *UbRotter*orpAintMl watts, wailbeard. most 6. WASHES EASILY! wide .Tonewaflpapars, basement waits! Kern foU*t»ew wbicbRooter yooroverTone7. NO OFFENSIVE PAINT ODOR!3.APPUES LIKE MAGIC! Quictriy*
thiyiwalla

Sk Be potriotic...be thrifty! Invest 
in War Stamps and Bonds.
Then save money by carrying 
out nooeferf p»intint on/y 
with Kem*Tone—and buy

OCMUfNB
I,U»»TITUT«»

yourself atoro stamps and 
bonds with the “difference" I
MCK THE ATTSCH-BUY WAH BONDS

KEM-TONE IS DISTRIBUTED BY THESE LEADING PAINT COMPANIES:borderwall .ready- 
- In a variety

V/asboHe'

trtrPa The MjUtTtN-SENOUt COMPANY 

Chicese, UUnoh
LMCOLN Paint & Color Company

Uneoki. Nsbrodn
ACME wnn^ LEAD & Color work$

Detroit, Miehiooft

PENINSULAR Paint & Varnish Co.
Detroit ,Mlduaen

The LOWE BROTHHS COMPANY 
DoyMtv OMo

DETROIT wmte Lead Works

Dotroit, Mkbioan

The Sherwin-Wiluams Co.
Clovolond, OWo

JOHN LUCAS & COMPANY, INC. 
PhilodalpMo .Pcnmylvonia

W. W. UWRENCE & COMPANY 
Plittburgh, Pcnmylvanki

AT YOUR NEAREST HARDWARE, PAINT, LUMBER OR DEPARTMENT STORE!



There was, as well, a whole collec
tion of stencils, edges of the de
signs bearing traces of the different 
colored paints used; and then we 
knew for certain that one of the 
Eatons had done our house, for 
there were the very patterns we had 
found on our walls, and the rims 
of color—pineapples, oak leaves, 
flowers, bells, and little hearts.

We are using our stencils now in 
a variety of ways. A painted chair 
takes on a note of gaiety if it has a 
few oak leaves across the back; an 
old chest, brightened by a coat of 
paint, with stencils applied in con
trasting colors has almost the ap
pearance of an early Dutch piece; 
wooden boxes, the inside of cup
board doors, all offer possibilities. 
A little imagination, a flare with 
colors, and an early craft has use
ful present-day application. The 
cost of stenciling? For a room, no 
more than a good wall paper, and 
considerably less depending on 
how much of the work you can do 
yourself in your spare time,

A stone’s throw from the house 
was a weathered gray barn with 
an enclosed yard and near it an 
ice house. The bam became our 
garage, general storage space, and 
hen house, while standing ready to 
answer many more uses. The ice 
house became my workshop. The 
roof was lowered, windows were 
cut in, a chimney was built, and 
the whole unit was shingled. The 
first job I did in it was something

I had been longing to do ever 
since we had discovered the sten
ciled walls and I had set myself to 
discovering something about the 
early craft of the journeymen sten- 
cilers who plied their trade in the 
first quarter of the nineteenth 
century. It was a novel that fairly 
wrote itself, so fascinating was the 
material, and it called itself quite 
logically “Patterns on the Walls.”

On a May day, just four months 
after work had been commenced, 
we moved into the housi 
snug, sturdy, friendly house it was, 
and happy, as if the different fam
ilies who had lived in it had left 
their impress of homely felicity 
upon its walls. The apple trees be
fore the house were gay with 
blossom and the lilacs by the door- 
stone were deep purple and mem
orably scented of early spring.

A friend came to call that first 
evening we settled in our home.

“What a lot you’ve done!” she 
said. “It always was such a plain 
house. The change is amazing.”

“We really did very little—” 
we tried to explain, for beyond a 
few modern improvements, all we 
had done was to restore thp house 
to what it was, making it true to 
its first builder’s concept. A dash 
of imagination, a pinch of knowl
edge, several grains of skill—made 
possible by a Federal Housing Ad
ministration loan—and much lov
ing labor were all that had gone 
into the making of our home.

•such a

ImfMnal Wa«fcab/« Wallpop«r quality Is unchongsd 
. . . maintainsd at th» sam« high standard thot has
mad* it th« leader among wallpapers!

2. Imperial designs and colors ore planned in every 
paper to provide o "color recipe" for individual and 
distinctive ream decoration.

lm|>erial is Coler^ocked*—guaranteed washable 
end re^stant to light. You ton clean it readily ond 
need not fear sunshine on its lovely colors.

4 Imperial is economical—its beouty will tost. And its 
^ sonable cost will be a very pleasant surprise.

Imperial it ready for immediate selection . , . offers 
a wide variety of patterns and colors to suit every 
home.

Imperial IVoshahlr Wallpapers do the 
compicie job . . . gise umr home the 
fretJincss. cheer, ami lx;aiity you need 
... the greatest home improveineni at 
least expense. Now;ulavss<ius]K'iul more 
lime at home ... there’s more reason to 
be Mire yon get lin|)crial. ulwass idcU' 
tihed by the Imperial silver label.
*COLOil-LOCKED . . . sn exclusive Imperisl 
process by virtue of which all Imperial 
sblt Wallpajpers arc tuaranteed (uc 3 years 
from dace of handling to wichsiand room ex
posure without fading and to dean satisf^orily 
in accordance with the instruaions included in 
every roll. Should any Imperial Wathabit Wall
paper fail in these respect*, it will be replaced 
wictaout charge.

Ideas for Home Beauty.
Send just lOt* for Jean 
McLain's "Decorating 
ldea.s;’ sketches and sug
gestions for every room 
m rhe house.

Imperial Paper and Color Corporaiioo 
Dept. H-3d. Glens Fails, N. Y.

Your Name.

Address.

Baitically good proportions of the .slurLIy plain old bo 
were a redeeming feature in arriving at this charming restoratioi

The American Home, October, 1943

City. .State.
Oor. 1*«S—Imperial Paver eiul Oatar cmk
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Mar^ ]anes quarter won ar»

But that was Mary Jane’s bullet. It must have had 
a spell placed on it.

The Marine drew a bead on the leading Jap. He 
squeezed the trigger.

. . , he didn't miss!

The Japs, confused, bewildered, leaderless . . . got 
out of there . . . and got out FAST.

Later, that whole island was swept clean of Nip
ponese, but it would have been a far more costly 
fight if a single Marine, with a single bullet, hadn’t 
stopped the first Japanese advance.

Which proves that a little thing like a 25c War 
Stamp r.an do a mighty big job.

War Stamps, and War Bonds, in small and large 
denominations, save lives, save battles, and can 
win this War!

War Bonds and Stamps will help save America.

Protect what you have! Put every penny you pos
sibly can into War Bonds 
more of them.

0 It all started on a rainy Tuesday morning. 

Mary Jane, she's that bright-eyed youngster from 
the next block, bought a War Stamp.

It was just an ordinary 25c War Stamp... or may
be it wasn’t so ordinary, for here’s what happened.

Mary Jane’s 25-cent piece went into the U. S. 
Treasury. It joined a lot of other quarters there, 
hundreds of them, thousands of them, hundreds 
of thousands.

And a man in another city took a heavy calibre 
bullet from a production line and packed it in a box.

That bullet cost less than 25c. Mary Jane’s quar
ter bought several of them, but we want to talk 
about the job one bullet did.

This is how . . .

A tired Marine lay prone on the ground. Rain 
poured from the tropical sky. The jungle steamed. 
A party of Japs, spearhead of an advance, moved 
cautiously along a trail.

One Marine coiJdn’t stop them by himself, not 
when he had just a single bullet left.

and then buy

THE OLDEST AMEBCAN FIK AND MARINE INSURANCE COMPANY it FOUNDED 1792 * CAPITAL $12,000,000

Insurance Company of

HAVE
cormoMr wt

m. CO Of Nom



SCRAPBOOK
//FOR YOUR

and Carpeting Ideas tAcm

—and Plan Your Viaory Home

decotjotu)*^

STW W« «
Select1. COLOR- ServiceGives Long
•Wilton

HE SHADES in your Rug ser the color scheme for the entire room. 

So... plan on just the colorings you like best, in Rugs or Carpeting 

of sturdy, long-wearing Wilton weave.,. and every room in your home will be 

in perfect taste... a constant source of joy and pleasure for your family and 

friends. (Every Rug bearing the Holmes’ Label is a fine Wilton.)

Right now, under war restrictions, Rug Mills can use only one-fourth 

as much carpet wools as pre-war. Looms are busy making vital materials needed for 

the Armed Forces... things like duck, webbing, blankets.

However, you can see samples of Holmes’ Wilton in the Stores— 

chough in fewer styles and smaller variety of colors than formerly. If your 

Store can’t make immediate deliveries, please realize they’re doing their very 

best for the duration with their rescriaed supplies.

T
HOLMES

Wiitf

WILTOX
ARCHIBALD HOLMES & SON • PHILADELPHIA . Est. 1857



OUR COVER GIRL FRANCINE, HOLLYWOOD BOUND,

KEEPS A DIARY 

FOR HER AMERICAN HOME FRIENDS

issue. Pictures galore and a big story all about the ways in which their
staff had worked on my home, redecorating three bedrooms showing 
"before’^ and "after'’ shots to make any home-maker envious. Once they 
took me and my house over I began living in a dizzy-delightful whirl. 
Those three made over bedrooms were beauties, our future plans 
for the other rooms equally exciting.

And now Hollywood, the end of that 
rainbow we dreamed of last spring comes 
true. By the time my American Home 
readers see this in print I will have come 
back to my own home and children and 
with what reams of ideas for my home.

I almost missed our train 
while changing in Chicago, but that 
wasn’t nearly so breath-taking as in 
Albuquerque when a troop train pulled 
into the station. How ^ose soldiers 
knew we were a group of girls headed 
for Hollywood, 111 never know, but 
what cheers and whoopsl

Barbara Hutton Grant and her hus
band Cary Grant were on the train, 
too, and our five-year-old Cover Girl,
Cheryl Archer, and young Lance, Bar
bara’s son, were great friends in no 
time. I had fun playing Gin Rummy 
with Janet Blair, but from the beating 
I took, looks as if acting isn’t all I'll have to learn while in Hollywood.

April 16—We arrived in Los Angeles today and there were orange 
trees growing in the forecourt of the Los .\ngeles Union Station, 

far cry from the dismal, rainy day we left behind in New York.

D EAR DIARY:A pril 12—Any spider can spin a web across the corner of a room, but 
when it comes to spanning the width or length of the room, that’s beyond 
the spider’s wildest dreams. And that’s about the way I feel right now 
—half an hour out of Grand Central Station in New York, Here I am, 
headed along with fifteen other Cover Girls for Hollywood to make a 
technicolor picture with Rita Hayworth for Columbia Studios, I can’t 
believe it. Seems like a dream, but it is true. California here I come!

I think, Dear Diary, that I’ll jot down some of my experience. It 
will be interesting to read over later and remember just what happens 
when a girl is snatched out of her little 
suburban home and whisked off to Holly
wood to make a motion picture. And I’ll 
start today, Dear Diary, for today 
not just “another day.” It was special— 
hectic and all tied up in knots. But let 
me reminisce a bit on the why’s and how’s 
of my getting to Hollj'wood—it’s hard 
to believe all this is more than a dream!

Early this year I was chosen by The 
American Home to be their Cover Girl.
They took pictures of Lynn and Bobby 

for their March

April 1

was

—a(my children) and me



Another battery of photographers and enough flash bulbs popping 
to turn night into day, and as if to initiate us pronto into 
life, dozens of news reporters excitedly firing questions at 

April 19—Once I resolved to make this diary a daily stint, 
but events and duties have piled up so fast I find it almost im
possible to set down each day what has happened. I must, though, 
make a memo of our first day at Columbia Studio. That business

movie
us.

of first learning the ropes behind the unseen scene is, to a 
“foreigner” from far away Crestwood, New York, the real story 
of how one gets going after they pass the secret portals. Mostly 
it’s a matter of dozens of introductions to the powers-that-be 
and hearing from each one about his part in making the picture 
—in this case, “The Cover Girl.” Next came the Makeup and 
Hairdressing Departments. We were given makeup color tests 
right away, for technicolor camera makeup is very important. 
I was surprised at the dark shades that are required. Then we
were shunted to the Wardrobe Department and so to lunch.

Next day we reported at 8:00 a.m. to the Makeup Department 
for our first appearance before the camera in a number of tests.
Will I ever, ever learn to do all things right at once? As Rita
Hajnvorth said though, “You can eventually get used to anything
even hanging.” She dropped in in the midst of the tests and later

ii came up to the house with us for a late lunch and a swim. Rita
is really prettier off the screen than she is on. She is utterly
charming and so natural you can’t help but like her immediately.

what I ve been doing on my off days. Snooping around in homes
of new friends for ideas to use in my home back in Crestwood)
I’m so happy with my three newly decorated
bedrooms, but seeing the results The Ameri
can Home accomplished has given me the
itch to get busy on the rest of my home. I’m

ColutHQUi rtctures, rhatograpbs hy Scott

Cei«er Girl’i lap UnB;into oar
eacb koow pile Waits.new
Gliigei Roficea* milk bar gave ^
lier a big tbzill. Frnncine is
aliTV>’s watching for new
ideas in cbddten’t rooms.
Her own two ya«0|pters will 
prabt wben sbe bitags home
ideas from the RicbardSmart's
nursery (top). Moviciand
dressing rooms inspire all:
sorts of plans and tteatinents^' ■'W 
and fireplace tdes. too. gain

tbe *BHUit-beon



going to talve dozens of pictures, Dear Diary, and make all kinds 
of notes on what I see out here. Maybe from those The American 
Home can help me adapt some in Hollywood to Crestwood.

Pat Smart and her husband, Richard, have a delightful house 
in Bel Air which is my idea of something truly livable. Number 
one point that took my eye was the collection of Staffordshire 
dogs, each covered in glass globes and placed on a tier table. This 
fits so beautifully into the dining room bay window. Bay window's 
add space to rooms, but they are not always easy to furnisH. The 
tier table is exactly right; it fills but does not crowd the space 
and still lets in all the light and view.

My very favorite room in Pat s house is the study. The color 
scheme is deep green, yellow, and red. This is the room I am 
going to duplicate, as nearly as possible, in my sunroom. The 
walls are a strong but restful green; the curtains, yellow; and 
the accents in the room, red. Pat has a yellow upholstered Vic
torian chaperone s seat at one side of her fireplace, stacked with 
small petit point cushions (she made them herself) in red, green, 
and yellow. It’s the one I’m sitting on right out front on this 
very cover. I wonder if there is another seat like it in the world?

Luncheon with Jinx Falkenburg was really delightful and 
relaxing and gave me ideas galore for my own home. The Palken- 
burgs enjoy one of those informal households where everyone has 
a good time and never knows when to go home. The house is 
run by Mrs. Falkenburg and a Mexican family who live in a 
little house at the rear of the property. Mrs. Falkenburg in her 
genial manner adopted the family some time back, for no special 
reason other than a kindly gesture. Now, in these servantless 
days, the hlexicans are returning her kindness double-fold.

The day we were there a young lad twelve years old was acting 
as butler. He came in from school promptly at twelve in blue 
jeans and quickly slipped into a spotless white coat and was 
ready for his job which he handled faultlessly! The food (cool, 
tropical viands) was served at a table which Mr. Falkenburg 
made. The family is like that. Instead of an elaborate dining 
room, they have a hand-hewn oak table with benches which are 
exactly right with their handsome pottery and glassware. I couldn’t 
resist asking to photograph it and shall copy their lighting fixture, 
made with vines growing up the wooden link chain.

At Ginger Rogers’ I was almost ashamed of myself. I wanted 
to photograph everything in her house. You will say, Dear Diary, 
that I nearly did! Everything in Ginger's home is “just right.” 
It’s genuinely homey and planned with such care as to make each 
piece of furniture, each fixture, and each arrangement indispens
able. Can you blame me, Dear Diary, for falling in love with this?

Instead of a dining table Ginger Rogers 
uses nested tea carts. Instead of chairs, 

wall seats. Hanging shelves for two separate hobbies 
appealed tn Franciue as did Ginger's 

comfortafale, low backed chairs that hit just the right spot
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The Richards Smarts have hinged collapsible wall-board

black-out doors over French doors that look

well closed or open. Franciiie wants a little sweetheart

chair like the Smarts’ For Lynn’s room back home

First it was Ginger's living room fireplace that took my eyes.
My American Home decorator had already suggested blue
tile to outline the firebox of our fireplace. Here was the exact
idea. The next thing, applicable to my own home which I
saw. was a radio cabinet. Fve always wanted to find a
cabinet, one that would be right in our house, and transfer
the mechanical “innards” of our radio to it. IVe sketched
Ginger’s, and hope to find a carpenter who can decipher my
drawing. Radios are so necessary, but old style cabinets are
hard to cope with. Now Fve got the perfect answer.

I even photographed one of a pair of long, narrow hanging
shelves over a sofa in the library. I have a penchant for
Kttle things, but a large hanging shelf becomes cluttered
when decorated with any number of miniatures. Two hang
ing shelves, long and narrow, allow one unit for two separate
hobbies and appear a better size for miniature objects.

Ginger is a practical girl for all of her gay personality.
Her breakfast room proves it. Instead of a dining table, she
has nested tea carts. Instead of chairs, there are wall seats.
When breakfast is to be served, the carts are wheeled into
the kitchen, set, and then brought back into the breakfast
room, replete with everything from orange juice to coffee.
If breakfast in bed is the luxury of the day, the cart goes
to the bedroom just as easily and it’s a cinch of an idea
for Sunday, night suppers. This idea, Dear Diary, is one
of the “must-be's,” this is Number One item for home.

Then last but far from least comes Ginger’s basement
recreation room. We have talked and even drawn sketches
of a basement playroom at our house, but now seeing A collection of Stallordsnire dogs^ cacn In hb>
Ginger’s, there must be more than sketches. There are glass globe. sun themselves tier tableown on awonderful things in every nook and comer of this room

bav of tile Richard Smart’s home. An idea bothin ibc dining
smart and utilitarian, shows em off well, keeps ’em dust-proof and 
is Just one more idea that our Francino is bringing back home with her

and oh, how Lynn and Bobby would love thi: 
cream bar with chrome bins for ice cream sodas and mix

-an ice

malts and cokes. The secret is—Ginger owns a dair\'—alas,
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TO MOM .
if there’s life left in the old. It's gallant to smile in the faceWhat is gallantry made of? Blood and sweat and tears? Yes, and other 

things too. Smiling goodbves. Cheerful letters. Ears closed to rumor. 

Li]>s sealed to gossip. An uncomplaining spirit. ailing.
That's the gallantrv of wives and mothers... of sweethearts and 

sisters. That’s why your soldier is proud of you. Thai's why he’s fight

ing for you.
Help him to win. Even your most run-of-the-day tasks can be done 

in a way that helps. Like buying sheets. It's gallant to deny yourself

new' ones 
of shortages.

It's gallant to buy thoughtfully-comparing, comparing until you 

know you have found the most value for your money.

It's gallant to spend care on your possessions to make them last.. • 

to conserve materials for war.
You mother of a soldier—you w ife, sweetheart, sister—keep on being 

gallant! It’s terribly necessary to him that you do.



Four old V^ieux Optiques
witli cut-out lifnircs in
period costumes ({ive
grand perspective in
llicir shadow hox frames

Lovely old shell prints
hell pinL wallon s

surrounded hv real shells
11 brackets andon WH

real shell picture frames

resistant—carrj* the Fire Under
writers’Approval LabcL Tliat means 
greater safety!
HOW ABOUT roUR ROOF? Need a 
new one? Act now! Winter’s on the 
way! Our Government urges every- 
Ixxly to keep homes in g»K>il repair. 
And there’s plenty of Certain-teed 
Shingles available.

FREE Booklet I New Roofs for Oidl
The wartime way to give ynur home a 
new Icatte on life’^economicaUy with 
Certain-tced Assail Shingles. Write to 
Dept, AS, CertaiiiS:cd Products Corp., 
120 S. LaSalle SL^ Chicago, 111,
.DON'T FORGET, we've only BEGUNtefightI 

^See the thing threwghi Buy War Bondil^

“You can take it from me, baby, 
because I’ve seen a lot of roofs in 
my travels. You’re landing in a 
snug berth . . . your home’s got a 
new Certain-tee<l r(x)f!”

Doctor Stork’s right! For a 
bright, new Certain-totd roof is a 
sure sign of a well-protecte<l Jionie 
. . . weathertight, shlpsltapo. and 
snug! And Certain-teed Shingles at e 
miglity pretty, too , . . come in 
good-lookmg colors and blonds. And 
wear? They’re “Millcrizetl”—super
saturated with moisture-proof as
phalt—then heavily coated with 
mineral granules.

But most important, they’re firc-

arc Smart (borne) ideas! 
Tbc valeiiUues Mr. Smart 

Mrs. Smart framed in 
handsome gold leaf frames

All

gave

we don’t! There are features of 
the room though which are ap
plicable to our needs and purse. 
The fireplace takes advantage of a 
basement chimney, and big hand- 
hewn wooden uprights have double 
benches built between them as well 
as benches run around the wall. 
And I shall continue to visit equal
ly lovely homes of other Holly
wood stars. I intend to keep these 
visits going until our train pulls 
out of the Los Angeles station, 
headed once again for New York. 
I’m a “hick” from back east, I’ll 
have to admit, but who wouldn’t 
be impressed by such beautiful 
surroundings and homes? But for 
all of Hollywood ^amour and the 
new ideas galore, it isn’t all out of 
my reach nor the reach of any 
other American Home owner who 
has real interests and ambitions in

his home. I’ve taken dozens and 
dozens of pictures, I know and my 
sketch book is beginning to grow 
thick, but each of the things I’ve 
noted for my own use back home 
are the little things that can be 
incorporated into any home—big 
or small. Dreams do come true, 
but only when you begin making 
them (just see where my dream of 
Hollywood has led me.) Again 
that stretch of imagination com
parable to the spider spinning a 
web the length of the room, but 
spiders do spin webs across 
comers of rooms, sometimes even 
farther. Yes, Dear Diary, some
times strange things happen be
yond one’s wildest dreams. If not, 
what am I doing in HoUywood? 
That reminds me—today I work. 
Spinning, spinning, spinning, and 
my dearest dream has come true.

The American Home, October, 1943
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ese
mean

et even Towle Sterling — predous solid 
Iver fashioned in craft traditions that Be

rn in 1690 — for all its grace and beauty 
not expensive ... a Place Setting of six 

iscncial pieces costs as little as $20.23 in- 
uding Federal Tax, Of 

>urse, Towle’s pan in war 
reduction means fewer pat- 
irns and fewer pieces. If 

5u can’t get what you want 
ow, ask your jeweler about the Towle War 

ond Plan ... which gives you a "priority" 
Q your favorite Towle pattern.

7rite for a free copy of "’The Bride in 
Wartime — and her Towle Sterling” . . . 

new booklet written to help you select 
our pattern and care for your Sterling.... 
iddress: The Towle Silversmiths, Dept. 
-10, Newburyport, Massachusetts.

fis Your work basket, 
M spools of colored thi 
V the buttons, from a y 

vanished clothes , .. 
berry for your needles ... a fat p 

cushion . . . these things mean hoi

The ruffled kitchen curtains, freshlj 

. . . the tiny pots of herbs along th 

the clear glass panes . . . the gar< 
with flowers, reaching to the he 

these things mean home.

A family birthday dinner... the ta 
the family grouped around it . 
flowers in a splash of color . . . cai 
the cake with their pointed 
golden flames . . . crystal 

gleaming . . . your Sterling 
Silver at each place ... these S 

things mean home.

V.

50WLE
T E R L 1 N G
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HOME STUDY COURSE IN SHREWD BUYING

ESTHER HANSEN McTlGHE

UYING new bedding ton felt mattresses made without innersprings. The government banned 
the use of innersprings in mattresses well over a year ago, to conserve 
metal for fighting equipment. Cotton felt 
mattresses are by no means a war baby.
They have been made for over 50 years in 
this country, and have sold well even when 
innerspring mattresses were available. The 
better grades of cotton felt mattresses, made 
with full layers of long, white staple cotton, 
will give excellent wear, and are deeply 
comfortable. Sunning and airing will retain 
their resilient qualities indefinitely. The less 
expensive cotton felt mattresses, made with 
felted cotton linters and waste (not substi
tutes, but standard filling materials in the 
mattress industry) will also give good service. Again, the label listing the 
contents of the mattress is your best guide. Since prices were frozen early 
in the war by the government, you can buy mattresses at pre-war prices.

You may be considering a hair mattress. The best hair filling 
is horse hair which is not only more expensive, but scarce since 
horse hair also has been frozen by the government for military 
use. A few mattress manufacturers are mixing hog hair with 
cotton felt, usii^ hog hair on. one side for summer sleeping (all 
animal fibres are cooler than vegetable fibres), and cotton felt 
on the other for winter sleeping. This too makes a good mat
tress. All hog hair, however, is considered much too hard for 
efficient and comfortable rest for the average person.

If you do not stick to the beaten path of well-established 
stores in your shopping tour, you may be surprised to find 
innerspring mattresses for sale. Don't let them lure you, for not 
only are they made in violation of government orders, and are 
therefore black market products, but they are generally made 
of old innerspring units salvaged from dump heaps by rag 
pickers. Most of them are defective, but the purchaser doesn't 
discover this until it is in use. These mattresses are not being 
made by legitimate mattress factories; they are made in fly- 

by-night shops which cater to black markets. 
The civilian is really much better off to- 

^ day in buying bedsprings and boxsprings

is a seasonable thought
for many people. May

be you are a newly-married 
couple and have none at all, but you want what you buy, today as al
ways, to give the best comfort possible, and last as long as can reason
ably be expected. Perhaps you are an older-married couple, and your 
sleep equipment needs replacing. Springs and mattresses may be bogging 
down, giving you backaches, making you wake up in the morning almost 
as tired as when you went to bed. Perhaps you need to add to your store 
of blankets because they are worn or because you have moved to another 
climate, or your pillows may simply refuse to fluff up, and act instead 
like lumps of lead. You need not be afraid to invest your money today 
in this primary essential in home equipment; while the war has affected 
the bedding market to some extent, you still will be getting every penny’s 
worth spent on good sleep equipment. The government, realizing that 
civilians as well as soldiers must sleep properly to win the war, has been 
constantly relaxing earlier curtailments of vital materials so that now

These mattresses built
For endoriiiq comfort of fine

than at any time in the past year. Early last 
summer, a government order known as L-49 
to the bedding industry was amended, 
whereby the use of more steel in each unit 
is now permitted (and steel for its flexibil
ity is still the best product man has found 
for a mattress base). In place of bedsprings 
with wood frames and sted coils, you may 
now buy all-metal bedsprings with metal 
frames, coils and border wire. So tliat the 
actual amount of metal will remain the 

same as last year, production has been reduced 20 per cent—or 40 per 
cent of the production in pre-war days. It is very reassuring to know that 
if you need a new bedspring or boxspring, you can buy a good one.

staple cotton pass critical
inspection with flyiuij colors ,

the civilian situation is much easier. Today, just as in pre-war days, your 
best protection in buying any part of your sleep equipment is the label of 
a reliable manufacturer. Not only will this give you the exact contents of 
each product, but the manufacturer’s name itself is guarantee that you are 
getting the very best equipment, made the best way, that that manufac
turer can possibly devise. That label also protects you against any prod
ucts made beyond the law, and usually sub-standard in quality .., black 
market products, which even in this field are very possibly on the 

You who are investing in new mattresses, will find on the market cot-
scene.
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(Electronics

precision control . . . This means that in the 
regulation of temperature and humidity, 
wasteful and unhealthful fluctuations will be 
reduced to a practical zero. To control the 
improved heating and air conditioning sy
stems, which manufacturers will have ready 
for post war buildings, Minneapolis-Honeywell 
now has under development and test, electronic

controls which may bring an entirely new con
ception of bodily comfort and health . . . 
Remember, it is Mincapolis-Honeywell Con
trols that make Automatic Heating and Air 
Conditioning automatic .... Minncapolis- 
Honcywell Regulator Company, 1737 Fourth 
Avenue South, Minneapolis 8, Minnesota. 
In Canada: Toronto, Ontario. In Europe: 
London, England, and Stockholm, Sweden.

promises to revolutionize

Buy more ivar bonds!

|H :ns9A
MINNEAPOLIS-HONEYWELL

TfjMPERArURE CONTROIS THC NtW CLOCK 
THEHHOSTAT THAT 

SAVES FUEL
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These are War jobs, too
There are only two types of bedsprinjis which are made: the wire top 

bedspring with single cone coils, and the helical top bedspring with single 
cone coils. The helical top bedspring is better for comfort, since it gives 
a more resilient surface for the cotton mattresses which are being made 
today. Flat springs may also be made, but in a limited number, inasmuch 
as manufacturers will in all probability devote their production to 
the more comfortable coil bedsprings.

Prices on bedsprings are only about 
10 per cent higher than in pre-war 
times, and also are under rigid OPA 
ceiling regulations. Each manufac
turer must attach to each bedspring 
a tag listing the ceiling prices to the 
consumer. So be sure to look for this 
tag. too! Quite a business has sprung 
up in salvaging pld bedsprings. Some 
of these are repaired and repainted, 
and others are offered for sale just as 
they are. However, even in the case of 
second-hand bedsprings, the govern
ment requires that ceiling price tags 
be attached. So if you are buying
your bedsprings second-hand, again watch for the ceiling price tag; 
it has been required for the protection of yourself and other people.

Those of you who have been brought up on the bo.\ spring tradition, 
believing that it offers the greatest amount of sleep quality (which is not 
always true), may still be able to buy one—if you are lucky—for only 
one-fourth as many boxsprings 
are being made as bedsprings.
If you are able to buy one, 
however, you will find it pretty 
much like the pre-war product, 
due again to the amendment 
to that L-49 order. While the 
new order permits the use of 
only 70 per cent as much steel 
as was used in pre-war box- 
springs, manufacturers are 
utilizing this alloted steel so 
carefully, placing the coils so 
scientifically, that the same 
resiliency and serviceability 
of the pre-war product is as
sured. To use as much steel as 
possible for the coils the metal 
in the wood frames is cut to 
the bone. In buying a new box 
spring it is important to know 
that, because only a limited 
number of bo.xsprings may be made, those that are 
may contain considerably more steel than was per
mitted at the beginning of the year. The old order 
placed the use of steel at the maximum, but did not 
mention the minimum so that some boxsprings were 
on the market having as little as two pounds of 
steel I Boxsprings are frozen at March 1942 level.

WAITRESSES ! With more people work
ing, cafeterias and restaurants are bus
ier than ever, feeding war workers. 
Here’s important work you can do!

TEACHERS: If you’ve ever taught
school or are trained for teaching, 
you’re needed. There’s a serious short
age of teachers.

LAUNDRY WORKERS: Laundry work BUS OR TAXI DRIVER: War workers
is essential to the health and welfare 
of the community. The hardestwork is 
done by machines.

must get to their jobs on time. Any 
job in transportation service helps the 
war program.

ChalhamA BREAKDOWN OF LAUNDRY, RESTAURANT, SCHOOL, AND TRANS
PORTATION FACILITIES THREATENS. It’s up to YOU to take a paying job,

help keep them running! Impossible for an inexperienced woman to 
really accomplish anything? Nonsense! Hundreds of thousands of
women are. YOU can, too! If your children are over 14, if you’re in 
good health, there are many jobs of vital importance for you to do. 
Interesting jobs too.

YOU DON’T NEED EXPERIENCE-TRAINING IS FREE. You don’t have to
take an expensive training course to get a war job. Ask your local 
United States Employment office about FREE training.

HOW TO FIND YOUR RIGHT JOB. Look through the Classified Section of
the newspapers to sec the many types of jobs there are. Then go to the 
United States Employment Service office. They’ll be glad to hdlp you 
find the kind of job you want. DON’T DELAY! APPLY FOR YOUR 
WAR JOB! Remember—each day the war is shortened saves thou
sands of American lives and three hundred million dollars.

North Star

THIS SPACE CONTRIBUTED BY

Drano St. Marys

OPGVSCLOff&EP DRAfNS-KEEPS DRAINS CLEAN
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f''' I
NEEDED TO <5ET OUR .. 
TDM's HOME-COMING! 
LIVING-, DINING
TkiM.

He found a
Dream House cuaitmg |

a/tet A/s //rst cruise

I FAST ACTION WAS 
NEW HOUSE READV FOR 

■ SO'liTTLE ME"PAPERED 
AND BEDROOMS WITH .

Ready-Pasted Walip
aper

I Ai

__^ ...» just Qipped these. in water, put ’em up! \vhen 
sponge, the job was done! The new paper 

was dry in 20 minutes! .'\simplechart in the store shows 
correct color combinations and how many boxes 

^ need (3 boxes are enough for 
u cost? As low as $I.9B per box. i 
V a box for ceiling

radeproof rolls i washable,
witl) a wets smoothed

youaverage room). The 
including borders! $1.39/
an

paper.”
Mod* by T*JMZ COMPANY. INC., loot So. S|»o«WfnB, Oikogo

2. 3.

APPRECIATED THE 
KITCHEN AND

7w/:^oa&//oe/r/
amazed bv our closets and
DRAWERS? i’d given THEM THE 
AROMA OF REAL CEDAR

HE SURE 
GLAMOUR I GAVe 
BATHROOM WITH---

ThiMZ Ready-Pasted Borders 
for Plain or Painted Walls

he was 
dresser

LOOK AND
PANEUNG with

TRmz Ready.ft,sfed’’Ce<farC/oset''ftper

OUR

4t, • At last I have the 
I ‘cedar closets’ I’ve always 

wanted! This amazing pa- )l per contains real cedar 
wood, and has

w . r-

' M-

iliFrlT -I }A a real cedar grain pattern! And the 
cedar scent—tliat thrilling, 
clean cedar $meU~is right 
in it. too! I just wet it— 
and put it

i
mwns i

A

ill
• *s.. /•A

mm;
up in a/l closets, including the

side of the doors! It’s the wf| ^ final touch to the TRIMZ 
*'^^1'^ treatment . . . and will 

make your house 
shape', too!”

my• 'll- in-
My, how these colorful borders spruced 

up our painted kitchen and bathroom walls! They sparkle 
like sea-s}yray in the sun! I just wet them, and put them 
up. You can get them at your 5 & 10, department, or paint
store—only 15c. 20c and 29c for 12-foot rolls—all washable, 
fade-proof, and style-tested.”

S«l« OlftnbvtMtMCYEKCORO COMPANY, S317 W*st Ulc« Str*«l.

ii
ff-

'ship-

Mod* by
INC, lOOa 5,.T*tM2 COMPANY,

Se«uWing, Chleog*Chicag*

It’s All So Easy with DIP IN WATER AND HANG
They're guorentesd to stfcic 

-or monoy bocki
■aUSS

Ready*Pasted Wallpaper 
Ready-Pasted Borders for Painted Walls 
Ready-Pasted “Cedar Closet” Paper

Avaitoble Qt 
CHAIN, DRUG, 

DEPT. AND 
GENERAL STORES
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At present the blanket market 
presents a more encouraging pic
ture. If you tried to buy all-wool 
blankets last fall, just a year ago, 
you were amazed at their scarcity. 
Actually our woolen mills were 
turning them out by the millions; 
approximately 50,000,000 all-wool 
blankets had been contracted for 
by the government in the last four 
years, including the end of 1943.

This fall the situation is much 
easier. There are more all-wool 
blankets on the market again . . . 
although not in the quantity we 
knew in pre-war days. Ships have 
been returning from Australia with 
wool in sufficient quantity for the 
government to release allotments 
of wool for civilian use. To spread 
out the available supply, the gov
ernment issued last spring what is 
known as a simplification order, 
streamlining the production of 
civilian blankets. It limits the 
length of blankets to 84 inches and 
the width to 72. Now that isn’t a 
hardship. Even though in recent 
years we have been educated to 
ask for extra-length blankets (90 
inches) as in sheets, before that 
the 72x84 blanket was the stand
ard size. However, by this ruling it 
gives seven more blankets in every 
100 to cKdlians; also limits the i 
number of colors eadi mill may > 
produce to four plus white. |

Among the blends you will notice 
rayon blankets—rayon yarns com- ; 
bined with wool and cotton. They 
are the result of several years’ ex
periment by the country’s leading 
mills, who were endeavoring to find 
a good alternate for wool, and pro
duced a special rayon yam which 
has definite heat retaining qualities. 
Excellent values for the money.

There are pillows available for 
civilian use, but if you own good 
down pillows, take care of them, 
for down (which comes only from 
water fowls) long ago was frozen 
by the government for use in sleep
ing bags for the Army and Navy. 
Goose and duck feathers, next 
in quality, were then frozen too. 
For civilian use three general types 
are available. One is called “feather 
fibre” which is actually chicken 
and turkey feathers crushed in a 
blower which removes the quill. A 
second type is the pillow filled 
with reprocessed down—actually 
second-hand down which has been 
sterilized and reworked, but even 
this product is very limited. The 
shortage is being made up to some 
extent by cotton as a filling.

Present indications are that bed
ding supplies are reasonably ade
quate in quantity, acceptable in 
quality, and that no further drastic 
curtailments need necessarily be 
anticipated for the duration.

To the 
Memory
of (iTAmiEl

(^UlLDJ
Golden
Hours

» ■naiiiH SEAL

fi R« Dunn

Rly lasting tribute to memory's 

priceless hours. Carve proudly on 
fine durable stone the name you in
evitably link with happy days. Hone* 
that name with a monument sculp
tured firom Select Baire Granite. For 
Selea Baire Granite has, alone, thar 
priceless quality of innate hardness 
that weathers the years cleanly, re
taining, like new, the superb vitality 
of dus world-fiunous scone.

Look for the tieslcr wbo offers t mootuBeat io< 
Kiibed with a Barre Cuild Seal tod ktuktd by a 
Btrre Guild Certificate. These are guarantees of 
highest quality assured by the Bsrre Granite 
Assoctadon—located in Barre, Vermont, ”The 
Granite Center of the World".

Try The NEWEST Thing in CLEANERS

TW COia MATCH tMHLMt UAH POMSDt

WASHES PAINT, CARS, DISHES, 
FLOORS, CLOTHES^

iTiAkci 40 ••lions . . Z5^
QE Co., loitenAf • Sovof

PLAN...the
All-Shingle Home

The home that combines 
beauty with long life, econ
omy and negligible upkeep... 
the home that will be warm 
in winter and cool in summer 
because cedar shingles insul
ate .. . the all-shingle home 
that holds paint and stain to 
perfection.

For illustrated home-plan
ning booklet, write Red Cedar 
Shingle Bureau, Seattle, Wn., 
or Vancouver, B. C., Canada.

iSHINGLES
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One Hoorn Home

^'es, you can. Now that more wool has been released 
for rtivilian use, good new blankets are ai'ailuble. But 
h<*rausc making blankets for the armed forces must al- 
wayacome first, supplies for the home front are limited.

Are the new blankets any different? Luxury 
features — <*xira colors, wide bindings, over-sizes — 
have l>een disc-ontinued. But you can still get fine 
Chatham IWjiiikets in four lovely shades: Rose, Blue,
Green,'Cedar. And all Chathams are the maximum 
size allowed by W.P.B.—72" x 84".IIVING in hotel rooms or tiny apartments and moving on a min

ute’s notice has become part of the American way of life in the 
^past few months: but this does not mean we have lost pride 

in our homes, nor does it mean that people are interested in ideas for 
making temporary homes seem more permanent,” says Mrs. D. F. 
Me Mahon, Jr., whose one-room apartment we photographed for these 
pages. To begin with, when she and Mr. Me Mahon took the apartment,

they had only one chartreuse 
rug and the matching lounge 
chairs, but Mrs. Me Mahon 
was determined to make an 
attractive home out of this 
one room even though she had 
to do all the work herself 
and confine her purchases to 
only the most essential pieces 
of furniture for the room.

An effect of spaciousness 
was achieved by the simple 
trick of painting the walls a 
light chartreuse to blend with 
the carpet. Colorfully, this 
was important and a happy 
choice. The studio couch was 
slip-covered in unbleached 
muslin and quilted. The ruf
fles on this cover and the pil
lows, which were also quilted, 
are of a red and white striped 
ticking. Slip covers of this red 
and white striped ticking are 
used on the two lounge chairs. 
Unbleached mu«lin makes the

How can I be sure Tin getting good value?
Look for Chatham's famous Informative Label. It 
tells the facts about size, weight, durability, warmth, 
colorfastness, shrinkage, proper care. Remember. Be 

Buy Chatham. See Chatham’s Sutton, Airloom,sure.
Woolwich—each your best buy for what you want 
to pay. From around $5.00 to $11.00.

BE SURE—leek for 
tho Chatham Informative

BACK THI ATTACK
WITH WAR BONDS I

large wndow is curtained 
wide

The one
in anbleaclicd muslin with

flics of red and white stri|K*d tick
ing. Sufficient light falls on the oval 
S!u*ralon desk. Tlie printed chintz 

'al scat of chair lends cuutrast

m

Oil (he ov
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ANGRY WIFE/y^A^^PEQUOT WEAR

Tlte studio couch covered 
with quihedn unbleached 
muslin is different. Red 
and white striped covers 
on the tw'o lounge chairs 
add the note of gaiety

beautifully full tie-back curtains, 
too, and the wide ruffles are of 
the same red and white stripe.

A circular fiaor-length skirt of 
glazed chintz, red roses and green 
leaves on a white ground, covers 
the round table when it is not 
used for dining. This chintz was 
Ewught at a remnant counter. 
There was enough to make seat 
slip covers for the dining chairs, 
and for the cut-outs for the pic
tures and the ceiling above the 
round table. The flowers were cut 
out and mounted, as shown in

the little pictures above the table. 
The little picture frames all came 
from the dime store. They were 
of various woods and colors, but 
a coat of gilt paint made them 
a unit.
chest is )f the same chintz, but 
used in an oM frame. Two un
painted bookca^ from one of the 
large department stores were 
painted white, and the shelves 
were lined with the striped ticking. 
These cases, as you can see, are 
at either end of the couch, and 
the backs are covered in the 
quilted, unbleached muslin. The 
tops of these cases are used for 
lamps, books, ashtrays, etc.

The clever use of inexpensive 
fabrics, careful planning of money 
spent, and hours of patient sewing, 
have made this a home in one room.

May 20, 1943
Dear

Uixis:
f'lve years le large picture over theago I bought a home with two 

over the garages. Knowing I
furnish linens sooetlines, 

two dozen Pequot sheets, 
learned what tenants 
including the time 
_ husband 

but he barr 
rope out

rentals
have 

I bought
to

^ have 
•linens,

at her 
home.

can do to 
a Wife gotand wanted to 

ed the door, 
of the sheets 
window, 

rough treat 
signs

gomade 
to climb I 

In spite 
sheets 
them I' 
’’cooparati
said, but 
I hesitate 

Thanks for

a so she 
and triedout the

of
ment 

of wear.
show tew Pequot

nthve been using Six 
Value", 

have ’ 
to Use

sheetsve Of
so the salesgirl 

so thincashed 
them.

Wonderfula
product, 

yours.
Sincerely

Beach, California

Now Pequot is busy helping in a world crisis. Our 
armed forces require great quantities of Pequot 
Sheets and important war materials. ^

Even in the midst of this day-and-night w'ar- T, 
time production, Pequot keeps in mind your need |j 
for Pequot Sheets. In addition to the huge quan
tities being produced for the armed forces, some 
Pcquots for home needs are also being made—a// ^ 
the same superb quality for which Pequot is 
famous. Pequot Mills, Salem, Mass. J

Pefjiiot House, famous repro- 
duciioo of a 17ih century New 
England home, is now afhli- 
atfd with the U.S.O. as a rec
reation center for service men 
and women.

BUY WAR BOiSDS
pEOUQT

PEQUOT SHEETSif SMcn .
Note picture is a cut-out oF the same chintz that covers the 
Four dining chairs. An old frame was used for the large print
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It’s this easy to beat the Fuel Shortage
Home owners! Here’s a sure way to get full benefit from 
every ounce of fuel you bum next winter. Simply insulate 
your attic with KIMSUL* . . . the very same material that 
Uncle Sam uses to insulate the famed Quonset military pre
fabricated huts that helps to keep our soldiers and marines 
comfortable in the tropics and in the arctic.

Let your KIMSUL dealer show you how to get an F. H. A. 
loan to finance the small cost of KIMSUL Insulation!

your attic yourself!Here’s the way to quickly and easily

vr

to

3. Kimsul comes compressed to l/5th its installed 
length and in rolls 16', 20', and 24' ■wide. Each roll 
conluins 100 sq. ft. of insulation. To install you 
simply cut off required length with knife or shears, 
expand the blanket and tack it in place. It's a quick 
and easy one-man job to install KiMSUl, insulation 
in your home.

2. Leading building supply dealers, department 
stores, and hardware stores cany kimsul, or can get 
it for you. Kimsul comes in handy, compact rolls in 
3 widths to iit all standard attic construction. Clean, 
odorless, free from dirt, every fiber of kimslt. is 
treated to resist fire, moisture and mold. Instruc
tions for installing printed on package.

1. IF your attic is tuifloored, install kimsul there. 
To determine quantity of insulation needed, measure 
space between two joists to get w'idth of blanket re
quired. Then multiply attic width by its length to get 
total square feet of insulation needed. If attic is 
fioored install kimsul in sloping roof. Bemember to 
take measurements to your dealer.

4. To install kimsul in unfloond attic, use one of 
the many cleats that come with each roll of kimsul 
to fasten one end of the blanket at junction of floor 
and eave. Pull blanket across attic floor, stretching 
it taut, and fasten to opposite eave. Repeat for each 
open section of floor. TTiat’s all!

6. This man is holding enough double-thick kimslx 
to insulate 200 square feet of attic space. Because 
KIMSUL is so compact and extremely light in weight 
you can carry 200 square feet of kimsul to the attic 
in one trip as against several trips with unrnmpress('<] 
insulation. Kimsul makes the job easy!

5. If your attic is floored, insulate attic roof in
stead. Cut lengths of blanket long enough to reach 
from eave up to collar beam, across beam and down 
roof to the opposite eave. Use the cleats to fasten 
KIMSUL in place as you go. An attic roof is easy to 
insulate with kimsvl! See illustration above.

Send for Now, Uf^tb-lhn-Miitv(n fn*u(cifinp Felder I

Here's a vslushle folder that is 
packed full of /acU that show you |K 
the sure, easy way to be comfortable V 
next winter in spile of strict fuel 
rationing. Be sure to send for your 
copy of this folder today. Mail 
coupon now.

3i

IP-"

11: ^

KlUnuRLY-CLAKR CORPOBATION Eat. 1872 ""
Building Insulation Division, Neenah, Wisconsin 
I want to be irarm next winter in spite of fuel rsdoning. 
Please rush Free Folder. "INSTRUCTIONS FOR INSU- 
I.ATINC THE ATTIC’ with full information about beat-
saving KIMSUL. AR-I04S

Name.
Address....
City_____ .Sttito.,

KIMSUL IS MADE BY KIMBERLY-CLARK CORPORATION, NEENAH, WISo
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K l(i<‘ vicliiii of Armynim Wiig ail
air rragh hile Hilly 111 KflumLw on Built arouiul a coiiiinun garden arc tJie homes o(Tli« pholograph wan lalii'n at
hi» Hchk in I^nclon. wh bi

rr* Wets LT. and MRS. BOYD HUX 

d MRS. CHARIXS A. \\',\RREN 

MRS. CAROLINH KRUM. widow of COL. MORROW KRUM

diirf of public relations for ihr U. S.
Army in tbe I'.uropean tbratr*. (h«- man LT.wlio broke tb anof Norlb Africae news

THE SHAPE OF N THESE days of hu>bandless housekeeping, 
Mrs. Krum and Mrs. Hill are delighted that they 
have small one-story hou.ses to take care of, and 

that they are ne.xt door to each other. Mrs. Krum and 
her ten-year-old son now share their small home with 
another officer’s wife. Next in our charming threesome 
are Lt. and Mrs. Boyd Hill and their daughter, Carol. 
Lt. Hill, an architect who has built many Lake Forest 
homes, is now in the Navy, located in Detroit at the 
moment, and, completing the group of three small 
houses built around a common square garden, is the 
former home of Mrs. Krum's and Mrs. Hill's mother. 
Now it is rented to Lt. and Mrs. Charles A. Warren 
of Oklahoma City, stationed at Great Lakes Naval 
Training Station nearby. Mrs. Warren goes to college 
in Lake Forest. Mrs. Krum and Mrs. Hill are active 
workers in the Office of Civilian Defense, which has 
done a magnificent job of reconditioning houses for 
the families of Great Lakes Naval officers. It’s a 
charming threesome, true enough, but also it is a 
group of Americans that are as u.seful citizens as they

are charming people who continue to live gracefully.
Mrs. Krum’s six room house has been remodelled 

many times and started its career as a sectional 
home. The living room is dramatic and sophisti
cated, a room replete with chic and charm, thanks 
to Mrs. Krum’s eye for color plus her fine antiques 
and her gift for cozy groupings. Walls are dusty 
peach with matching peach gabardine curtains. The 
shaggy white chenille rug repeats the white of the 
fireplace wall. Flanking the fireside black stool with 
its deep white fringe are the slip-covered lounge 
chairs, eye-catching because of the peony patterned 
chintz in peach, rose and Jark.spur blue. Next to the 
needlepoint arm chair is a gray love seat, piped in 
wine color. On the opposite wall is a blue striped sofa. 
High lighting the room are the fine modern water- 
colors and the pair of old wine color potter>’ lamps 
next to the fireplace on two small drum tables.

When fuel was rationed, Mrs. Krum dosed off this 
living room for the winter, (with the approach of 
spring, she re-opens it) and converted her small

Bcyond those War Bonds you arc so 
faithfully buying, postwar America is 
already beginning to take shape. We 
have a good start toward better living 
in a better America. But only a start! 
Because Victory must come first!

Victory must come first on every fight
ing front! Victory must come first in our 
factories and on otir farms! Victory must 
come first in the minds and hearts of all 
Americans! Because the definite *‘shape 
of things to come” depends entirely on 
the successful conclusion of our gln!>al 
war. Then—and only tlicn, will Oil-O- 
Made skill, facilities and productive 
capacity again be devoted to building 
the products of better living.
War Bonds arc the on(j> key to the two 
victories that mean better living in a 
better America. As War Bonds your 
dollars help build and buy the weapons 
of Victory for our fighting men. As War 
Bonds your dollars mean Victory over 
inflation with its runaway prices and 
economic destruction. As War Bonds 
your dollars will actually increase in 
numbers to become your better living 
dollars of tomorrow.

Starting life as a
Sears Rncbaclc
porlaMe h theoiise.
Hill home has hecn
rcniodellecl NINE
times to meet fam
ily changes. All
tliree houses, simple
architecturally.* *• * arc
sophisticated within

* * * ★

ftUY WAK SAVINGS STAMPS I, BONOS

0®C Pbotopapbs, Cbarui H. K*U*t

Mrs, Krum sets off her fine antiques against
dusty peach hackgrounds. a shaggy white rug.

WILLIAMS OIL-O-MATIC 
HEATING CORPORATION 
BLOOMINGTON.

In the winter she closes off this living androom
douhl up in the dining rcM>m to save fuelC‘SILLINOIS
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LINNY pla^/J444ti4f a 3:^0^
O

MORI FUN THAN A CIRCUS is thc
thrill of anticipation. It*s a 
joy to dress up little girls in 
such pretty dresses. After 
starching with Linit they 
iron easily and l>ejiutifuUy.

eHI ONLY WANTS TO PLAY. And don't 
worry about your clothes. T.init- 
stiirolie*! surfaces tend to she<l dust 
— stay clean longer.

mov(
Morrow Krum, Jr., betterchairs into the closed off living

room and brought a few living icnowYi as Mike, **at ffcase
room comfortable chairs into her
"winter” sitting-dining room. The
cocoa brown walls, marbleized li
noleum floor and provincial chintz
curtains in brown, red and green
make a colorful background for
her collection of fine antiques.

Morrow Krum, Jr., better known
as Mike, has only one regret: that
they do not lower the draft age to
ten. He chose a wallpaper with
battle ships and airplanes, as well
as the blue linoleum floor. To fin
ish off the patriotic colors, his bed
spreads are red, white and blue,
with no muss or fuss, because they
are heavy, rough textured cotton.
His celebrated father made the Adv Navv man’s wife feels at
white scalloped frames for his win- home in this delightful pale
dows, above the navy blue dado.

d chocolate hpeach rownanHis father also made the sturdy
guest room, once a maid’s roomwalnut desk, where Mike does his

school work with serious industry.

FOR VICTORY
l»r U. S. Wtr
MtlSUanOriginally thc home

f Mrs. Krum’s ando
Mrs. Hill’s mother.
liouse umher 3 isn
now rciittKl to Navy

WON'T TOUR MOTHU M SUR-fainilles. No fumish- pRisio to see you come home
beenin g s h looking so fresh and clean!avc

changed by these sis- Tell her that your Aunty
tors who understand Linny stiirched your dresses
transient living needs with Linit and to try thi.s

starch on everything wash
able — G'bye Now.

ALL GROCERS 
SELL LINIT
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IIEN YOU HEADof a partifularly nm’cef»«ful Aiiirri-wcan luml ami sea aclion. the dispatch URiially in*

cimlos this phrase: ‘'The naval support was perfectly
limed.” Timing in llu* Navy is as inijiortant as men and
^uns and ainiminition.

Seth Thomas* is proud to he able to devote a lu*ri-
lajje of 129 years of fine clock-making to the Navy. Ami
to our Navy jjoes every marine clock like the one you

picture<l above.see
Other Seth Thomas clocks are serving with the ship.s

of the U. S. Maritime Commission, the Coast Guard,
and other of our arnicil services ihroujjhout the world
. . . helping to win the war.

All Seth Thotnas production, in fact, is now devoted
to Uncle Sato's needs. No Seth Thomas clocks are Iteiny
made for civilian use.

But after the war is won, the same fine Seth Thomas
movements now heiu}: used to time America's war
effort will aj;ain l>e availaltle to time .America at peace.

*Tradr Mdrk Kr^. U.S. t'mi. OiT.

Seth Thomas Clocks
SELF-STARTtNG ELECTRIC, OR KEY WOUND

Tkenei Oedet, themoston, Connscticul A OS«iti«n «f 0«n«rolTim« InttroMMiti Corp.GTI
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Jimmie got a gemi

hit a homer!
*th« protective wheot perm in delicioue hot Roleton

This is the breakfast

No Diet Complete 
Without Whole Grain

Of delicious hot Ralston

That Jimmie ate

To get the protective wheat gera 

The golden heart of wheat 

That releases new energy 

That strengthens the nerves 

That promotes growth 

And aids digestion 

A grand build-up breakfast

Delicious Hot Ralston is Whole Grain Rlus 
Extra Amounts oT Protective Wheat Germ

2 KINDS OF 
HOT RALSTON

For all the family

comcsm
sm/msscoojttr^ Rich in protein, iron, B-vita mins 

Ralston helps make up 

For foods that now are rationed 

It^B whole wheat ... a Basic-7 food
Delicious Poini-Sover Meat Loaf
Mix 1 lb. ground pork. veal, lamb or beef, ^ cup 
KalstoQ, yi cup mQk, 1 alightly beaten ^ 
cup fine-cut onion, 1 tap. salt, few graina pepper. 
Shape into loaf. Put in graaaed baking pan, top 
with moat drippinga. Bake in modwatdy alow 
oven (350* F.) for 60 minutea. Baate occaainnally. 
Serves 4 generously. And it it goodJ

Thrifty and not rationed



antiques give this small house great 
quality and distinction. The small 
Sheraton secretary, beige and 
brown striped love seat, Regency 
coffee table, console table with fine 
Sheffield tea service, all contribute 
to making a gracious, warm living 
room. Accenting the room colors 
are the fine needlepoint covered 
antique chairs, the dull gold screen 
separating the dining end of the 
room, the fine pictures and acces
sories, the satinwood and ebony 
of the Regency coffee table.

The striking wallpaper used in 
the dining end of the combination 
living-dining room gives a festive 
feeling to the room. Above the 
white dado and sheer white glass 
curtains, the soft colors of the 
rosette pattern framed in white on 
a blue-gray ground are delightful. 
Side chairs are Directoire with 
rose-brown leather seats. The wal
nut refectory table is another fam
ily treasure and very handsome.

Connecting dining room with 
bedrooms is a small alcove room, 
formerly the nursery, which Mrs. 
Hill has skillfully converted into an 
“extra” sitting room. Its com
fortable built-in window benches 
(which cover blanket storage 
space) make an ideal spot for the 
children’s reading. Walls are green, 
floor is cream color marbleized li
noleum, cushions are green and

white nubby cotton. Green and 
ro^ chintz draperies are used over 
white dotted swiss tie-back cur
tains. The green velveteen table 
cover is the Victorian touch which 
both Mrs. Hill and Mrs. Krum 
know how to use so effectively.

Lt. Charles A. Warren of Okla
homa and his wife think they are 
very lucky to have found a small 
house with so much warmth and 
charm. Adding to its comfort, the 
neighborly friendship of Mrs. 
Krum and Mrs. Hill, they deem 
themselves twice fortunate. Orig
inally this third of our threesome 
was the home of Mrs. Krum’s and 
Mrs. Hill’s mother. Now the sis
ters are glad to rent it to Navy 
families, whose transient lives 
they understand so well. No fur
nishings have been changed. A 
spinet piano, blue walls, monk’s 
cloth curtains and oriental ru^ 
combined with oak chest, old 
grandfather’s clock and other an
tiques make a gracious, hospitable 
home. Lucky indeed are these 
comfortably-housed “transients”!

These homes are both simple 
and livable, greatly enhanced by 
fine family antiques, rich colors 
and choice accessories. They illus
trate beautifully how fine tradi
tional furniture can be used in 
simple one story homes and lend 
them an air of subtle distinction.

THf

i

■f •

yc to put new life Into a dud room? Are you 

plonning to redecorate a room, or two, or the 
whole house? Before you start—and especially 
before you choose your new rug — be sure to 
see RUGS by KLEARFUX

These sturdy weaves of linen and linen with cot
ton offer just about everything you wont in a rug. 
Rich, delightful, gay color mixtures that brighten 
rooms in a hurry. Distinctive textures that have 
thot "different" appearance. Durability that 
takes rough wear for years without showing it.

In addition, these RUGS by KLEaRFLAX are moth
proof and practically bumproof. They're revers
ible, too to give double duty. And you'll And 
them eosy to dean—there's no excess nap to 
hold dust ond dirt.

You'll agree KLEARFLAX rugs are worth more when 
you see their price tags at your favorite store. If 
you have difficulty finding a dealer, write us for 
thename of one nearby—KLEARFLAX, 6342 Grond 
Avenue, Duluth, Minnesota.

fnipect Skondra-flox and other Kfeartiox rugs of your favorite 
store. Ask to see the many /ively, attroctive colors and the pleosing, dlsfinefiva weoves.

wH.AT boy doesn't crave a desk of his very own—-not a copy of a 
grown-up one or. worse still, one of those hand-me-down’s that al
ways seem to be a fella’s lot. Mr. and Mrs. Stewart McCarty hit 

upon a most original solution when designing a desk for their young son’s 
room. Built of sturdy wood, finished to show the natural grain, here's a piece 
of furniture that can stand any sort of punishment and is decorative at the 
same time. The enclosed end conceal.s open bookcases and there's a small 
drawer for the many odds and ends that are a part of any fella’s life. The 
slanted top is covered by a map, particularly needed these days if one is to 
be well informed on the happenings on our battlefronts.—rhoma q. aven

The American Home, October, 1943
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• When chat Thousands on thousands of WO NS*
glorious hour of had equipped their kitchen labora-

"uncondicional surrender” has struck. tories with YOUNGSTOWN Pressed
our gallant fighting men can lay aside Steel kitchens before civilian produc-
cheir uniforms and enjoy the freedom tion ceased—and how they have blessed

the convenience that has been theirsthey have helped to create; the produC'
during these crowded days!tion front can turn to the manufacture

of all chose items chat will make life And when War Bonds and Scamps are
more pleasant for the great masses of ready to be converted into peacetime
people; but, housewives are the kitchens, YOUNGSTOWN Pressed
WONS* who will still be wearing Steel kitchens will be ready for the
their uniform, the kitchen apron, in W^ON5* who want the practical con-
peace as well as wartime. venience they are needing so badly now.

YOUNGSTOWN PRESSED STEEL Division of MULLINS MANUFACTURING CORP.
^Women’s Own Nutrition StrvictWARREN^^, OHIO

Ijoumidom HUchetu,
iuppll*s th« h«alth-f iving f»«d that

kacpi th« Nation itwng.

fli Koemm of 
aqiuuiy meucT

Buy I

/
'r\'

ITS OUR WAR
let's fight it now !a



Piotograpi, P, At. DeiMfttt

WE FELT highly complimented when Peter Clarke, 
now in the Army, took us into his confidence and 
wrote us about his room “in an endeavor to get 

before the mothers of America the plea of their offspring for 
practical rooms in which they can live a normal existence, 
and for at least a small say in the planning of those rooms.” 
Though above the average in age, he is, he saj^, “very 
nearly a boy.” His (room shown at the right) though designed 
and put together for—and largely by—him when he was 
twenty, is the last of a series that started when he was ten; 
rooms that have changed with his age, interests, financial 
condition and location, but in which his interests and desires

Contributors-
Mr. G. V. Fuller, Mr. t. Alden Marsh, Mr. Peter ClorJie, Mrs. G. Doru^ln Peary 

and George (age w), Mrs. Thea Ileinemann, our own archileclural and decorating 

departments. Our boys’ room: Widlpaper, Imperial: linoleum, Armstrong; furniture 

from H. T. Cushman; fabrics. Louisville Textile; paint, Spred, made by Glidden
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L. A Id^n Marth

The measure of a boy's room is not Hs cost, style, or decor, but rather
whot it offers of privocy, personol freedom, comfort, things for him to
live with. Peter Clarke's (below) is enviably equipped; the L.W.S.C. did
its own attic club room (obove). And both meet the test: they are right

i

lotn

ms?

have always been given expression: in which he always had 
fun and freedom in following out his ideas. There are too 
many boys, he says, “living in beautiful pastel-tinted boudoirs, 
with their every normal, healthy desire to do something or 
build something abruptly stifled by their surroundings, their 
parents, or both. Their rooms may be the parents’ idea of 
everything a boy could want, but somehow the boy never 
seems to be heard from.” Well, Peter Clarke has spoken.

His theme is the keynote of this article. It was our 
chart when we conceived and built the room shown on the 
facing page, in which we tried to combine comfort, utility, 
practical simplicity and the kind of sensible good looks that



Df course you’d like to give your sons quarlers
like these of the Fuller hoys. But if yon can’t ~

table (later covered with Masonite) to serve the study; a 
fluorescent light over it that proved well worth the extra 
cost; seven-foot shelves right up to the ceiling on two sides; 
a H' work bench along the southern side; a desk next the 
bed, a chiffonier and two steel tubing chairs provide ample 
furnishings and leave room for the equipment needed for 
his many hobbies. Grey porch enamel on all woodwork is 
serviceable and effective with red floor and cream blinds.

At the left are views of the room shared by the two sons 
of Mr. G. V. Fuller, whose alluring workshop and game 
room were pictured and described on the cover of and in 
the August, 1942, American Home. Here skill, ingenuity, 
and good taste have combined with a real paternal under
standing (not the commonest thing in the world) to give 
them the sort of diggings any youngster could delight in.

Don’t get the idea that this applies only to rooms for 
grown-up chaps; or that it need involve extensive opera
tions and large investments. The little fellows have their 
preferences, too; there is a sp>ecial reward in working with 
and for them, and a great deal of happiness can result from 
very modest expenditures. Sending us the picture of the 
bunk room illustrated on page 64, which she and her hus
band made out of a coat closet for their Bob, 6, Mrs. 
Thea Heinemarm WTites: “Now be has a room of his own.

F. M. Dimansi

Living in a feminine world dominated by a Big Sis, sub
ject to Baby Sis’ cries, ruled by a mother’s hand and, 
even when at school, taught by a lady, he feels that he 
has at last come into his own, with a haven of refuge. 
Giving it to him has thrilled us, too, for with our own
unskilled hands and less than $20 expense, his father
and I made it. Building the bunks was the most dif
ficult part, for we had to break through a brick wall 
to nu..;e room for the windows over them (the lower

Elinor Henry flrou'B

appeal to boj's whatever their age. TMien it was finished,
just to test the soundness of our theories, we invited two
of our friends in to try it—the “reg’lar fellers seen in
the picture. \\’ell, sir, they came, they saw, they made 
themselves at home . . . and they said it was “Swell! ” You 
see, it offers a chance for self-expression as well as solid 
comfort. Take the propeller motif on the bookcase base 
and the valances,—^and the desk light—they would be fun 
to make. And the linoleum-covered desk: it’s plain, sub
stantial, adequate and thoroughly make-able, whether by 
the boy himself or, as an October band>Tnan job, by parents 
or big brothers or sisters who want to make something 
really useful. That will be really appreciated.

To start with, Peter Clarke wanted a room easily kept 
dean and not easily damaged. That meant washable wall
paper, rugged Venetian blinds and the toughest possible 
linoleum (solid red with black runners dividing the area 
into “study, bedroom and workshop” sounds startling, but 
it worked out well). A strong, all steel bed with washable 
dark blue spread; a very solid 32" by 42" second hand

—why, there’s joy in simple settings, too. Ask the Peavy brothers
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Hie Leg Ihaf kicked -fhe Agenf ouf Ihe door
"TeU him I’m busy. TeU him I’m out. TeU him 

anyching. An insurance agent is the last person 
on earth 1 want to see today.”

How many busy men and women have said 
just that, only to have an acddent later and to 
lie in pain, thinking about the bills and how 
they could have been paid by the man they 
wouldn’t see?

It’s an unfortunate feet... many persons can't 
see the need for insurance until after the acd- 
dent. Lessons, thtis learned, are costly.

Let him explain aU the different kinds of Em
ployers’ Group Acddent Polides, particularly 
the new, low-cost Family Folicy wWch covers 
hospital and surgical expenses for aeddenis to 
any member of your femUy.

Remember, The Man •with the Plan is nor a 
high-pressure salesman. He is a highly compe
tent insurance counseUor. He thoroughly ana
lyzes your protection and needs. He gives you, 
absolutely free, a complete personal plan... in 
handy book form... which guides you in buying 
proper hre and casualty insurance for your home 
and aU its members.

CaU The Man "with the Plan today. He is your 
local rcprcsemacive of The Employers’ Group 
... a group of three of the most progressive fire 
and casualty insurance companies in Ameri^

THE

Employers’ Group
Fire and Casualty Insurance, 

Including Surety and Fidelity Bonds

THE CMIUVCW UAWLITY ASSURANCE CQRR.. L.TD. 
THE CMFLOTERS' FIRE MSURANCE CO. 
AMERICAN CMRLOVERS' SHBURANCC CQ.

110 Milk Street, Boston, Mass,
A better way...a way that costs oochiog... 

is to ralk with The Man "with the Plan, your local 
Employers’ Group Agent, let him sir down 
with you at your leisure, and show you how to 
procea your vital income in case of acddent.

THE EMPLOYERS’ GROUP MAN IS THE MAN WITH THE PLAN

61The American Home, October. 1943



bunk is for Bob’s guest). Nor was 
the cabinet work on the cupboards 
under the bunks easy for inexperi
enced workers using the simplest of 
tools. But we did it; and we simu
lated a log-cabin wall by nailing 
peeled slabs over tar paper and 
painting the spaces between them 
white; we transformed an old wagon 
wheel that we found in a field into 
a ceiling light, and, as a final 
touch, we nailed a horseshoe over 
the door of Bob's room for luck.” 

The successful “doing over” of 
a 9 by 18 ft. room for George and 
Bobby Peavy, seen deep in a game 
of Hop Ching at the bottom of 
page 60, is told in a letter in 
George’s own handwriting. Report
ing on “Our New Old Room,” he 
says: “We are very proud of our 
room since Daddy and Mother 
fixed it over for us, Bobby and I 
told them just how we wanted it 
and the pictures show what a nice 
room we have now. Daddy built 
us a new cupboard at the back 
for our toys and another beside 
it for our clothes. We also have a 
bookcase for our big books and 
magazines that does not show in 
the pictures. Our furniture is 
painted ivory, also the legs of an 
old card table and Mother covered 
it with white leatherette. Now we 
have a good place to play games 
and do home work. Our chairs are 
dark blue, only in the picture of 
Bobby and me we used a stool 
because the paint on the other 
cha’r was still wet. Our rug is a 
funny sort of map of the United 
States and it is linoleum. My 
grandmother gave us our aquarium 
and Midnight, our cat, doesn’t 
bother the fish at all. My mother 
made our bed spreads of cloth like 
overalls are made of. They are blue 
and white striped and don’t show 
dirt if we put our feet on them. 
-\nd our chair cushions and cover 
for the tall dresser you can’t see 
are made of red and blue cloth 
with pictures of deer on it. We made 
the shelves over our beds for our 
little books ourselves. Our lamps 
hook on the wall so we can read 
in bed if we want to. Daddy said 
our room cost so little to do over 
he didn’t see why we didn’t get at 
it a long time ago. It was lots of 
fun and we helped paint and 
varnish. Now we like to keep our 
room nice and clean. I am 10 
and Bobby is 8.”

U'hether it is a room for one 
boy or a bunch of boys, the same 
principles apply. Describing the 
club room of the Living World 
Science Club pictured at the top 
of page 59, which he let the mem
bers build in bis attic, Mr. L. 
Alden Marsh says: “You say I 
should have directed the making

The MUSETTE Pi'ono —and
Your Child's Muskal Fcrfure

Were you on the point of 
buying a Mu!>ette Piano and 
starting your child’s muni- 
cal education prior to Amer
ica’s entry into the war? 
Don’t give up thot>e piano 
lessons. Years lost now can 
never he made up for. Ar
range for instructions now 
on ‘^teacher’s piano" or on a 
second hand instrument. 
You shall have your Musette 
after the war —we promise 
you that! And it will be the 
finest piano in every way 
Winter & Company (est. 
1899) has ever produced.

THE PIANO OF TOMOKROWI

AVE you ever sat, im-hrs from death, not dannp to move 
a muscle, while Zeros zoomed overhead—-looking for 

YOU —personally?
"Veil—that*8 my act out here. And it mifiht be a whole lot 

worse, ’cause, you see, in between Tojo and me there’s a 
magic veil that even those dirty little squint-eyes can't pene
trate—a couple of yards of lace net that remind me of—

Say, isn't it the damdest thin^ what a fellow thinks of 
out here? Lace Curtains! Female stuff!

"Mayl»e. But, to me. Mom’s lace net curtains always spell 
home, ^’henever it was curtain-washing time., round our bouse, 
it was like being caugbt with your camouflage down!

ff

And Mom loved her net curtains, too. Never forget her 
working on Pop ftn: new ones fes: the living room. She, allow
ing that hers were five years old and completely out of style 
.. . and Pop telling her they were as good as new! That made 
her Iwil! She’d claim she’d nct>er buy Scranton Craftspun ones 
again—they lasted too long, with their tied-in-place weave.

"I don't guess Mom’d think much of my new net 'curtains’ 
—and I'm sure she’d never go for swapping her window 
screens for my Scrantem mosqmto nettins;. But I have a hunch 
that this ^ear she'll be humming as she washes those old 
Scranton jobs—ha|my she’s helping keep that little extra 
something between Tojo and me.^’

* * *
Right now, the great looms that gave you exquisitci Scranton 
Craftspun* Curtains and Lace Dinner Cloths are uvanrig 
uermoru of uiar for the boys out there ... camouflage nets 

d mo8<pito netting. Skilled workers, who sewed in hems 
and headings, are building parachutes. 
line is the front line. So why not bang up a couple of Bonds 
instead—just lietween Tojo and you.

an
For, Scranton’s new

CRAFTSPUN
CURTAINS

«B«. o, a fm. OS.
THE NET OF THEM ALL'* PRATT & lAMOtST-iNC. • BUfFALQ. M.T.
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Wouldn’t it be wonderful if cooking were as easy as chat? Haven’t you wished

it a thousand times?
Wishes almost as fabulous are coming true .. . tomorrow!
For in the laboratories of the Gas industry, engineers are developing plans to

make your own home as wondrous as a magic castle .. .
There’ll be amazing Certified Performance Gas ranges that "do everything but 

the table” . . . Gas refrigerators and water heaters that perform aput dinner on
hundred miracles to make life easier, more enjoyable . . . house heating and air
conditioning that make your home as cool as the mountains in summer, as balmy 
as the tropics in winter .. . without a lick of work from you.

Today, the tiny, blue Gas flame that will make all this possible is working to
speed Victory. Use it wisely.

But tomorrow this same blue flame will transform
your home -* be it large or small — into a happier,
healthier, more economical place to live.

Isn't this something worth saving for—with
every War Bond you can buy?

AMERICAN GAS ASSOUATION

.GASTHE FLAME THAT WILL
BRIGHTEN YOUR FUTURE ^
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of this art gallery in which each 
member was given a section of the 
wall to paper with magazine 
covers? I ask, is not this the age 
of freedom of expression? Should 
I indoctrinate children with my 
old fashioned ideas of color com
binations and beauty of design? 
After all, doesn’t nature mix up all 
kinds of life and color and do we 
not love the effect?”

And in that spirit he let them 
do the job their own way, simply 
offering suggestions and helping to 
re-lay the floor, make doors for 
closets under the eaves in which to 
store screens and other unremov
able household essentials, collect 
second hand but entirely satisfac
tory furniture, and safeguard the 
stairs with a sturdy, handmade 
balustrade. For some time he op
posed the idea of a museum, but 
finally he gave in before the 
fervent offering of specimens on 
the altar of science. However, he 
drew the line at a menagerie, so 
members have to keep their live 
pets at home. “The transformation 
of the room has been going on for 
years and wdll never be completed. 
Tommy, who colored that butter
fly, died, so we cannot cover that; 
Billy has grown up, but he often 
comes back, so we don't repaper 
his panel. But here and there pic
tures can be changed, and mean
while children spend happy hours 
—^“just looking.’ Not a few parents 
and grandparents whose hearts 
have not withered, climb the stairs, 
give startled looks at the horned 
owl and other treasures and mur-

MAKE OLD BRUSHES

tm HEW
mnor

KEEP NEW BRUSHES 
IN TOP CONDITION

kctoal 
Photo iHflh

wartime brush scarcities. Cabot’s amaaina 
new bmsh cleaner removes all of the hard
ened old paint, vaxoish or lacquer right 
down to the heel. Leaves bristles soft, 
ible, lustrous. Harmless to setting. Ideal 
to keep new brushes m top condition. 
Non-caustic, non-inflammable. Does the 
job quicker, beccex—more economically.

Here’s the answer to

Try it! Ask for some today at your near
est paiot or hardware dealer, or seo</ 
2)( to cover mailiaa—packing costs 
for 4 oi. bottle- Samuel Cabot, !oc , 
1204 Olivet Building, Boston, Mass.

SAVE YOUR tRUSHES WITH

CABOT’S 
BRUSH CLEANER

AND WHEN YOU PAINT USE

Cabot's DOUBLE-WHITE 
and Gloss Collopokes

WmniOnii^tkelioofru 

YOU USE MOST ...
\. .^1

mur in words of another and later 
generation, ‘Oh, boy!’ ”

But the children? They admire 
it, love it, are proud of it and take 
care of it. Why? Because it is all 
theirs, made with their help, the 
way they wanted it. Remember that 
when you fix up a room for a boy.

^ Let Your HEATIUTOR

Fireplace
help to save scorce fuelsDO AS CHILDfttN DOI iAT TOOTSli SOUS 

— THE LUSCIOUS CAMOV THAT HfLK BEAT PATIOUtl * Don't keep the furnace going full 
blast all day to warm the whole houae. 
Juit keep it burning enough to drive 
out the chill, and let your Heatilator 
Fireplace warm your living room, 
a The circulated heat from a Heati
lator Fir^lace will warm every comer 
of the living room, and even adjaning 
rooma. It will bum unrationed fucia 
and atretch your supply of rationed 
fuel over a longer period. Correctly 
designed, it eliminatea the uau^ 
cauaea of smoking.

• Kids are smart—they know Tootsie Roll contains as many 
their candy! Grown-ups who energy units as a woman uses 
want to be more like tireless doing nearly two hours of 
youngsters should do what ironing, 
kids do—eat plenty of chewy 
chocolaty Tootsie Rolls.

Try Tootsie Rolls in lunch 
boxes, for extra-quick desserts. 

Made with milk, enriched bridge party refreshments, 
with dextrose. Tootsie Rolls Take a tip from Junior. Get a 
are packed with energy. A Tootsie Roll today!

Rtai Naw far Ta«r fvtara Naaw ar Caatp

• Today the manufacture of Heati- 
Utora tuka given way to the production 
of important war munitiona. No more 
Heatilator unita can be made for the 
duration. But, in planning yottr poat- 
war home or camp, don't forget the 
Icaaona of the war. Be aure to include 
a Heatilator Fire-

BUY WAR BONDS AND STAMPSTeotsit Rols Co. 
also oiskas those other 

fiae food products
TOOTtll PUOOR ■TOOTSII POPS I
TOOTSIH TIMPTftS |TOOTSIR CARAAULS I
TOOTSII V-M* r

*Vltomln.Minaral fortlflar ’ 
Hial Mahal milk toUa lika 

Teeliia Rtfli.

place. Write now 
for complete infor-
mation.
HEATILATOR. INC.
SIO E. Brighton Avfc

&raeua«S.N.V.% A

Bol/s Iiunic 
derlcer

room with double 
was originally a coat closet
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Oas or no gas., were not missing tonight'sh

Health for Victory Meeting!

uChildrin First—
pregnant anii nur.<c
ing molhera next.
Reat of family must
share what's left”, is
H-fiir-V advice on
using available miitc.

Fsedins 7 Healthy Daughters is no cinch thesemeetings pul on by the capable home economists o£ the 
Public Service Company of New Hampshire. days. Mr«. Shedtl and family. «if NewjKi^, 

N. H., welcome the low*cost H-for-\ mciuis.ll's thesame story from the East Coast to llau'aii. 
Food Fights for Freedom among members of more than 
1.300 H-for-V Clubs sponsored by war plants and other 
organizations. Many hold monthly meetings. All distribute 
regularly. Meal Planning Guides which provide menus and

Uncle Sam's "Basic 7” food chart lx keystone of
all H-for*V menus. Miss Delphine Lerschen*
N. il. home economist, explains it in full detail.

recipes for every meal in the month.
4*All liealth^for^Victoty materials are prepared by

nutrition-wise Westinghouse home economists. They’ve
also edited “THE ABC’s OF EATING FOR HEALTH" to

ikL..help you plan delicious point-thrifty meals for your fam
ily. You’ll want a copy.

yMo/ nTHE ABCs OF EATING FOR HEALTH
This 16-page book Is packed full of most vitamins in foods. Contains

information on what foods to eat and essential eating-for -health facts on
why. Shows how to plan health-building the H for V Club is based. Written
meals in spite of food shortages and 
rationing. Tells how to cook to retain the

simple, nontechnical language. Write for labor ind Management Join Hands. Mrs.your free sample copy to Beauchaine, Newport, N. H. C.I.O. head,
talks over active support of H-for-V with 
Dorr Woolen Mills president. Civilian

WESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC & MANUFACTURING COMPANY
396 Fourth St Mansfield, Ohio Defense and Public Service co-sponsors.

TUPtE IN ON JOHN CHARLES THOMA.S. WESTINCHOUSE PlUMUl \M. NRC. SUNDAY AT 2 JO P. M.. E. W. T.
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Andtntn and Ticknar 
Arthittcts

Thinking of putting off that needed paint job for still another 
eat? Don’t do it! The F. H. A. says it's your responsibility t>, 
cep property in good repair. And necessary painting can save 

valuable property from deterioration.

A WARTIMELY SAFEGUARD
Eagle pure White Lead has protected American homes through 
100 years and four wars. This beautiffil time-and-wcather d^- 
ing pure white lead anchors deeply into the pores of the surfece 
... wears slowly and srubbornly ... aaually prepares itself for 
economical painting years later.

J/ icL
ouded

... AT MODEST COST!
You get more than future economy—Eagle White Lead is down* 
right economical now. You sec, it is sold by the pound 
by the gallon. And average national price of Eagle White Lead 
in oil is only $2.67 per gallon of finish coat.

Economical? Definitely. And the quality is as great as the 
cost is small. In a year of many drastic substitutions. Eagle 
White Lead remains the same pure product. Contact a good 
painter today. Specify Eagle White Lead for enduring protec
tion, lasting beauty.
THE EAGLE-PICHER LEAD COMPANY, CINCINNATI, OHIO

not

JOSEPH S. SICKIER

M«mb*r of fhe («od Indut'rMi Aitoeiaftoti

Back the Attack — 
Buy more War Bonds now

Mellowed will theyears

of theinfuiitc variety unitiiieir

delightfuldesigns present a

individuality found only in

this section of the country
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; quality to the whole countryside. 
Throughout the Quaker section of 
West Jersey from Burlington to 
Cumberland County, isolated speci
mens of these brick houses proudly 
rear their heads. By the reproduc
tions on their walls they prove di
rect descendancy from ancient Eng
lish palaces, churches and homes. 
Hampton Court shows how these 
tracings in American West Jersey 
received their inspiration.

The best of this brick wall art is 
to be found in John Fenwick’s Col
ony of Salem, Here are the most 
unique and handsomest specimens 
of all. Salem is seven years older 
than nearby Philadelphia and owes 
its inspiration to John Fenwick 
who introduced William Penn to 
American colonization. The phe
nomenal growth of Philadelphia 
has rather overshadowed its elder 
brother situated on its southwest.

Just why does ^his one section 
alone in our land have this remark
able quality? It’s rather difficult to 
give an assured answer to this ques
tion but a logical guess might be in 
order. Most of the early artisans in 
Fenwick’s colony came from the 
eastern counties in England where 
this lovely and intricate brickwork 
predominates. Why they settled in 
one and only one locality is hard 
to fathom but that seems to be the 
truth. Nathaniel Lloyd’s “History 
of English Brickwork” is extremely 
valuable in connecting the handi
work of the two countries. One il-' 
lustration in this remarkable book 
gives us a picture of the Inner 
Gatehouse of Leighs Priory, Essex,! 
England bearing on its walls the 
same form of diaper design brick 

I found on many Salem houses, 
i Layer Mamey Hall and Sandon 
’ Church, also in Essex, demonstrate 

the same pattern. Diamonds, zig
zags and checkerboards are other 
familiar designs; in each case the 
purple or blue of the glazed brick 
design stands out in marked con
trast to the red background.

So much for ancient patterns. 
The bricklayers of Salem took 
what designs the mother country 
offered but added many new elabo
rations of their own. It's rather a 
pity that these unique builders, 
who add such a colorful page in 
early architectural design, should 
go down nameless. Only one name, 
that of Richard Woodnut, whose 
family line is still maintained in 
Salem County, is known among the 
master bricklayers of the 1720- 
1760 period when most of the work 
was done. The names of the others 
have been lost in the passing 200 
years. One fact is significant 
though. It was fully 50 years after 
John Fenwick settled in this dis
trict before these unique brick pat

terns began making an appearance. 
The Salem brickwork starts in 
1722 and continues until the be
ginning of the Revolution. In the 
other \\'est Jersey counties where 
the scroll work is not quite so 
prominent and where the exterior 
brickwork is limited to dates and 
figures, the period is roughly the 
same. It seems that these early set
tlers of West Jersey were especial
ly fond of remembering the date of 
each house s erection. Thus it is 
that the Bradway House, standing 
at the foot of West Broadway in 
Salem, has on its west wall the 
date 1691, probably the oldest 
dated house in New Jersey. Dates 
in this section and in other parts of 
West Jersey become more and more 
evident until 1730 when the fan
tastic brickwork really came into 
its own. Beginning in 1722 in 
Salem, we find bricklayers using 
gable tips for the perpetuation of 
their dates and initiak nearly al
ways done in glazed brick. For ex
ample, on the Richard Smith house, 
just outside Salem, we find on the 
attic peak the initials R S S, one 
of the S’s being placed above the 
other two letters. Immediately be
low is the date, 1729 and still 
further down diaper work identical 
with that on the Inner Gatehouse 
at Leighs priory in England.

These initials are interesting in 
themselves. The top S stands for 
Smith, the R to the left indicates 
the builder while the remaining S 
honors Sarah, wife of Richard. 
This seemed to be common prac
tice amoi^ the early builders.

From 1722 on, we enter the fan
tastic period. The Abel Nicholson 
house has the entire east wall com
pletely covered with a diamond 
pattern. Here the builder’s initials 
have been omitted but the date 
1722, high up on the gable, stand.s 
out in clear blue against the red 
brick wall. In each and every case 
these glazed brick shine forth as 
dear and bright as on the day they 
were first installed. This use of dif
ferent colored glass is carried 
further on the Nicholson house by 
the use of alternating colored brick 
on its front wall. The resulting ef
fect is gay and scintillating. This 
house also gives us a glimpse into 
the politics of our early time.s. 
High up on the wall is a bricked 
up window, a tax evader of its 
time. Tradition has it that when 
the British government placed a 
ta.x on the number of panes of glass 
in any given window, colonists 
dosed up many of their windows 
and used only those really neces
sary for their daytime tasks.

\Miile describing these old houses 
of Salem, it might be wise at this 
point to dispose of a legend. At
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STREAMLINEB FOR EASY*
CLEANING, LONG WEAR, 

LOW COST!
★ Winning th« war in 

the sherte&t possible 
time. That's your one job 
... and ours. From making 
the world's most complete 
line of oil-burners, both 
domestic and industrial, 
we hove turned to war- 
work in which our oil- 
burner experience, coupled 
with our engineering ex
perience, has proved most 
valuable.

Many of the special- 
purpose products we ore 
making for Uncle Sam ore 
of on oil-burning nature. 
We ore glod of this, for it 
helps us to "keep our hand 
in*’ ... to develop new 
skills that will enable us 
to furnish America with 
even finer oil-burners for 
homes, offices, schools, 
and buildings when the 
war is over.

We wont you to remem
ber the name "York Heat 
for we hope you will re
invest some of those War 
Bonds you ore buying to
day in York Heot for your 
home tomorrow. We 
pledge thot it will be the 
finest outomotic heoting 
equipment that minds con 
plon and machines con 
build. In the meantime, 
buy War Bends . . . and 
more bonds!

Thr*«

Matchless combination! The pictur
esque beauty of "Grass Matting’’ coupled 
with the long wear and healthful sanita
tion of Pabco’s wonder-surface of heavy 
duty hard enamel . . . "Stainless Sheen"! 
Mirror-smooth, mirror-bright cleanliness 
instead of dirt-catching fibres and accident- 
causing wrinkles! "Stainless Sheen” wipes 
clean with a swish of a damp cloth ,.. and 
it wears and wears!

IDEAL FLOO...........UPSTAIRS.
DOV'rySTAIRS, ALL AROVSD 

THE house;
Pabco "Gra,ss Matting” provides the in
expensive, war-time way to re-floor any 
room in any home, city or couotiy! In
stall it wall-to-wall; use it as a ru^ mat
ting or border! Your dealer also mturcs 
many other colorful Pabco "Stainless 
Sheen” patterns, including the new Pabco 
Guaranty Rugs that are guaranteed S years 
( abuse and commercial use excepted). For 
new re-decoration booklet, send two 3c 
stamps to Dept. 1443, nearest Pabco office.

\

\V

\ M«ce i»
\ tHin «oe»tcnO" o' *"

V
of

THOMAS SHIPLET^ INC. 
Y*rk. Pa.

itaviCIV
^ IM tMMO

THE PARAFFINE 
COMPANIES, INC

Now Yoric ■ Chicoffo 
San pToncitee 

Makers, also, of Pabco Soil.Sealed Linoleum
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one time, general belief was that 
the brick going into their construc
tion came from England. Indeed, 
many still believe this to be true. 
If we investigate the circumstances, 
we find that there were not enough 
ships afloat at the time to carry 
the materials necessary for the 
erection of this many buildings. 
True, in some cases in our coun- 
trys growth, there are houses 
which have been built of imported 
brick but they are few and far be
tween. In Salem, it can safely be 
said that only one house, the 
Pledger house, can boast of English 
brick. The family records attest to 
that fact. In all other cases the 
brick used in the early Salem 
houses was made right on the prem
ises. Anyone acquainted with the 
soil of New Jersey knows that all 
natural ingredients are on hand. 
Time has removed all traces of the 
home made brick kilns and long 
since covered the bare holes of ex
cavation but there is no doubt that 
the brick came largely from the 
same ground as the proposed struc
ture. In 1820, newspaper accounts 
tell bow a certain Baptist meeting 
house was erected by volunteer 
masons and how the manufacture 
of the bricks was done in the 
very church yard itself.

Several years before 1700. the 
colonists submitted to a brick law: 
one that provided certain specifica
tions for brick sizes. All brick had 
to be 2^ inches thick, 4'/^ inches 
broad and inches long and all 
must be well burned. There were 

appraisers
I whose duty it was to view all bricks 
1 destroy those found

®*^^**** TOttET f^ultv and not up to standard.

scouftiNB 1 Another curious and disputed 
fact arises in connection with the 
colonial manufacture of brick. This 
concerns the blue or glazed units 
which intermingle with the ordi
nary red brick and give such bril
liance to the patterns. One school 
holds that the blue brick was mixed 
with bluish colored glass to give it 
a glazed effect. As a matter of fact, 
much of the red brick is highly 
burnished too. The best answer 
seems to be that the blue bricks 
were better roasted or toasted than 
the red variety. Made of the same 
materials, they were held closer to 
the fire and longer; this resulted 
in a burned out bluish tint. Two 
hundred years have proven that 
the blue brick still retains its 
lustre to a very high degree.

Over in AHoway township, about 
seven miles east of Salem City, 
may be found an empty field on 
the AIloway-Daretown road which 
contains large quantities of broken 
glass. This is the site of the Caspar 
Wistars early glass-house, started

WHY LET YOUR FURNACE 
ROB YOU OF FUEL?

From your forred-warm-air furnace, 
you can grt plenty of clean, fud- 
suving heat tiiia winter, only if . . .

Sec fhe Bathroom f
GOODNESS NO /

-■ e

A dirty, badly stained toilet won’t stand 
inspection. But why have one? Sani- 
IHush will keep your toilet bowl spark- 
lingly clean. Every application cleans 
away recurring film, stains and incrus
tations where toilet germs may lurk. 
Removes a cause of toilet odors. It’s 
quick, easy—and thorough. No rub
bing or scrubbing. No need for a cleanser 
p/us a disinfectant when you use Sani- 
Flush for toilet sanitation.

Don’t confuse Sani-Fluah with or
dinary cleansers. It works chemically. 
Cleans the hidden trap. When used 
according to directions on file can, 
Sani^FJush cannot injure septic 
tanks* or their action and is safe 
in toilet connections. Use it at least 
twice a week. Sold everywhere. Two 
handy sizes.

DIRTY AIR CLCAN AIR

9

J, The air filters m your i 
furnace are clean. Your * 
furnace breathes air 
throug,h tlie.se air filters.

Q When dirty, these air filters j)n*vent 
^ “ ciumgk Warm air from circ-ulating in the

house. Y’ou’re chilly. Fuel is wasted.

For Sop/tr Tmnk Otenor*
S^tic task owners don’t have to scrub 
toilets, eitherl Tests by eminent research 
authorities show bow easy and safe Sani* 
Flush ia for toilet sanitation with septic 
tanks. For free copy of their scientific 
report, write: The Hygienic Products Co.. 

^ ^ Dept. IS. Canton, Ohio. ^ With claan filters, you should 
”■ get plenty of warm air. Fuel

is not wasted. Excess dirt that
might soil walls and draiK-s is

I
m trapwd in the filters.

5 Get new Du.st-Stop* Air Filters today. 
• THE BEST! They’re .standard in mast 

makes of fort'ed-warm-air furnaces.for a
patriotio vaeation

1. Go directly to one place and 
stay there the fuU time. V* lug- 
geHtiry, sunny Tuespm vihrrt tht 
louse destrt nir vtiU rr«n*rgix* 
you for the bigger •war msui post- 
war Jobs ahead.
2. Be sore to make advanceres-
ervatiooa. Tucson •vaitors are 
invited to use the free services of 
our ai-yoar, non-profit Sunshine 
OsmateOub.' I
3. Travel as llcht as possible.I 
You'll need lest luggage for 
Tucson's informal, ossSdoor life.

•WRITE TODAY! For reser
vations □ Of free booklet □ 
Tucson Sunshine Climate Club, 
43S5-A Rialto, Tucson, Aria.

C Look in the classified telephone 
directory for your Du.st-Stop 
dealer, or order from your 
local department or hardware 
store. Most sizes, $1.50 each.

& FIBERGLAS’>= OPEN UP
BLOWERmw'u CABINET-

FILTERS ARE
•T. U. U. K. eM. vu.

INSIDE.AIR FILTERS
Yourp/ocm in the sun is TUCSON

Owena-CorningFibergJas Corporation, Toledo,0.,FibergIas C.anada,Ltd.,0»hau.xi,Ont,
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new influence was manifest in 
many beautiful main entrance 
doorways. The Dickison house is 
the exception to the rule having 
been constructed after the Geor
gian style had lot^ been adopted.

The crowning glory of old Salem 
is the Seven Stars Tavern, located 
miles from the town on the ancient 
Kings Highway which ran between 
Salem and Burlington as early as 
1681. The initials and date on the 
southern gable prove the fact that 
it was built in 1762 by Peter 
Lauderback. The front devation 
with its lean-to gives a rather 
severe appearance, in fact, without 
the Georgian embellishments, there 
would be a staid “meeting house” 
look about it. But, here again, 
plainness is relieved by the lively 
blue and red brick pattern. One 
interesting feature is a small win
dow on the left of the main front 
door. This, according to legend, 
op>ened directly onto the bar so 
that the stage coach driver could 
be served his soul-warming hot 
toddy without dismounting. Also, 
inside the building and running 
from attic to bar is a sp>eaking tube 
for convenient ordering of bev
erages by the thirsty guests.

In Salem City, recently set up 
in Johnson Park, is the John Jones 
Law Office, one of the oldest, if 
not the oldest brick law office in 
the United States. This building is 
a small conical affair just large 
enough to hold an attorney, a desk 
and one client at a time. It was 
erected in 1735 and was used in 
the pre-revolutionary p>eriod by 
John Jones, the town’s first resi
dent lawyer. Later on, it became a 
medical office for Dr. Ebenezer 
Howell, an ardent patriot, whose 
books were burned by the British, 
while the good medico was absent 
on military duty in 1778, As part 
of the Sw^ish Celebration held in 
Salem in 1938, the building was 
moved from its old location to 
Johnson Park where it may now 
be viewed in a happily refurbished 
condition. It’s a pity that more of 
these interesting old buildings have 
not also been preserved.

So we can sec that here in old 
Salem, New Jersey, there’s a slice 
of our early history—different from 
that of any other district. It’s 
flavor is unique but adds up to an 
interesting whole when we realize 
that it is because of the many indi
vidual contributions made by these 
brave, sturdy forefathers, we now 
are a strong nation, united today 
even though bom of many and 
varied ancestries. For an aware
ness of our national heritage in 
this time of peril, thank good
ness we have our Williamsburg, 
our Hingham, and our Old Salem.
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in 1738 and until 1780 the largest 
and most flourishing industrial 
plant in Colonial America. Today 
it is one of the country’s forgotten 
enterprises, but the few remaining 
pieces of authentic glassware from 
its factory are worth small for
tunes. A short distance from this 
neglected relic, is one of the most 
unique brick bouses in this coun
try. The house is known as the 
John Dickison house and was built 
in 1754 when W’istarburg was in 
full blast. Even though the house 
now has a few modern touches, 
such as lean-to’s and steel sash, 
enough remains to convince the on
looker that before him stands one 
of the most accomplished brick 
designs built anywhere. Blue brick 
again on red but with what fresh
ness and ingenuity of design! Be
ginning at the gable peak, we find 

letter D with I and M to its i 

right and left respectively. Evi
dently the brickmakers could not 
produce a satisfactory J—so I was 
used Instead. Blue filled diamonds 
flank the initials. More blue dia- 
moD<^ lie above an enormous 1754. 
Coming from below to separate the 
17 and 54, midway on the gable, is 
a huge flowery design of more 
diamonds, triangles and ellipses, 
broadening out at the top. We do 
not know the desi^er’s name but 
evidently his origin was English. 
Still, more imagination is used here 
than on any English work known 
today. Some of the diamond trac
ery is bl(Kked in with solid blue 
brick, while others show the back
ground red shining through. This 
house is a real monument to a mas
ter craftsman. The wall has a per
fect setting. Evidently what was 
once a beautiful colonial garden is 
now a profusion of wild blooms of 
all colors and shapes—dahlias, 
cosmos, hollyhocks, rambler roses 
in abundance with red cedars form
ing a tranquil background screen.

Some of the houses in this dis
trict are in deplorable condition. 
Little is left of the Padgett house 
except a masterly wall done much 
in the manner of the Nicholson 
house. Tile floors are rotted 
through, the roof is in tatters and 
the windows lie bare to the walls. 
One interesting feature of this 
bouse is the hearse or dead door, 
which is located between two win
dows on the first floor. This strange 
feature was common in colonial 
houses and was merely ttsed during 
funerals. Many of these doors were 
bricked up after the burial and 
acted as a sort of memorial for 
the early pioneer dead.

By the time the Georgian influ
ence was felt in this part of the 
world most of the intricate brick 
design had been discarded. This

WHEN HE COMES 
BACK TO THE

HE’S FIGHTING FOR

‘ • While our boys 
arc out there fighting for the safety 
of all American homes, we believe 
they often think of the gardens 
back home, the flower bordered 
cool and green lawns. When the 
war is over and they make their 
peacetime plans for homes of their 
owm, they will remember Jacobsen 
and the dc 
has scrvCi 
fighting front.

rpcndablc equipment that 
a them so well on the

LISTEN. 
FOLKS. 
70 MY 
WIFE'S 

V-LETJER!

" ...lo our baby, mother 
gave a simply captivating 
Storkline crA, and lo us 
—a War Bond.**

For 21 years, Jacobsen has been 
manufacturing Hand and Power 
Mowing Equipment. Today, and 
until peace comes, our entire pr 
duction has been convertea i 
building critical war equipment.

Include Jacobsen in your plans 
for tomorrow. There will be a 
Jacobsen Mower for every type 
and size of lawn—Jacobsen Water 
Systems in various sizes for deep 
and shallow wells.

o-
to

“...our baby on its 
Storklinc Dress'n Bath 
OJ\d seated in a Storkliix^ 
High Chair.

GEE! A 
WAR BOND 
TO SPEED 
ME NOME 
TO SEE...

Jacobseo Lawn Qneco 
Power Mower

k\

I'LL BE A PROUD 
DAD WHEELING MY KIDDIE IN AN 

EXQUISITE, NEW STORKLINE 
BouUoa/ul STAriON WAGON

■ Kmart

C>S4aad»\ FOLDING CARRIAGE
<Zoofc/or the StorkUne lilue Ribtton) Jacobsea 

All-Steel 
HatKl Mower

Jacobsea
Wuer
System

INFANT AND JUVENILE FURNITURE 
and BABY CARRIAGES JACOBSEN

At better department stores, furniture 
stores, and juvenile skops-^ecerywhere. 
Write for name of dealer nearest YOU. MANUFACTURING COMPANY

STORKUNE FURNITURE CORPORATION
CHICAGO. ILL.

771 WASHINGTON ST.. NACINE. WISCONSIN
4406 W. S6th ST.
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TDeoA/
0(\j^ Insure her right to health, cleanliness 

and heaut\\

Take special care of the bathroom, for critical materials — iron, 
brass, zinc, lead, copper, chromium, rubber — are being used for 
implements of war.

Kohler plumbing equipment can be made now only for war’s 
essential installations — in war industries, hospitals, ships, mili
tary bases.

The facilities of the Company are mainly devoted to the 
arming of our forces —on the ground, in the air, on and under 
the sea. Kohler Co. Established in 1873. Kohler, Wisconsin.

W gwesII SO MANY interesting 
letters have been writ
ten to me about experi

ences you have had when 
traveling with your tiny 
baby. I only wish that 

there were space to print all. Here 
is one idea that a new mother 
wishes to share. When filling bot
tles on a motor or train trip she 
uses funnel shaped paper cups by 
snipping off the end to have an 
opening. Try it, see how perfect 
it works—and how convenient!

\oveW s?®
* Make your plumbing last by 

taking good care of it.
HERE’S HOWt
* Shut off faucets fully but 

without using unnecessary
force.

* Keep all surfaces clean and 
drains open.

* Have your plumber make pe
riodical inspections of your 
bathroom, kitchen and laun
dry plumbing equipment.

It’s as important to really 
polish your mirrors as it is 
to wipe off the dust, dirt and 
finger-marks. Bon Ami Cake 
does both at once: Cleans 
glass quickly, easily . . . 
leaves it unscratched and 
polished crystal-clear with 
never a trace of “oily” dust- 
catching film. That’s why 
there's nothinglike Bon Ami 
for windows, windshields 
and mirrors! TRAVELING IS

difficult for 
the mother, too, 

particularly when it comes to eat
ing. The diners are crowded, so it 
wouldn’t be a bad idea to pack 
your own lunch in one of the new 
Dixie Victory Lunch kits. Another 
idea is to take along some individ
ual boxes of cereal and fruit and 
then buy some milk to go with it. 
The other day at the Waldorf As
toria Hotel in New York a summer 
luncheon featuring ready-to-eat 
cereal and fruit as the main course 
was given by General Foods. Some 
of the fruits included with the 
cereals were prunes stuffed with 
cottage cheese, baked apple, fruit 
molded in gelatin. This was served 
in fancy, old-fashioned soup dishes 
and it was really nice. Don’t think 
your husband won’t like the idea 
because all the men I saw at the 
luncheon were eating their cereal, 
milk and fruit and liking it!

Bon Ami Cake
LEAVES NO OILY FILM

**haan't $rratrh^

■ j
lO^

LIKE STERLING SILVER

^ Stop Hia wait* of "orphan" ihooti ond on- 
volopO*. BvrEoton pepenen o hll-in.o*-n»*d«d 
bo*i*...matc)iin9$hoottend*n»olepo»too«th«r . or *tporololy. Whoiwor flno popor it told.

ARE SOLD IN OPEN STOCK

Here's a Better
DRAINACE 

^ PIPE^ WHICH brings me to another 
subject of much concern to 
mothers, and that is the story of 

soybeans. Soybeans are being pub
licized a great deal because they 
are a good source of fats and pro
teins. There are several types of 
soybeans, you know, the edible 
variety, the field kind, and then 
the variety used for plastics and 
such things. It’s the edible soybean 
which is used for foods and the fat 
is crushed out and the remaining 
grits or meal is made into flour. 
Staley Manufacturing Company of

r 1
SAVE SPACE FOR THE BATHTUB

Foresight in planning today’s war home building and 
remodeUng will provide space for die bathtub not now 
available. A home is more salable if the bathroom 
appointments can easily be completed. Write for inform
ative folder, “What About the Bathtub?”

\ n’SIt's Net MMoti lt*« Net Tile
Not « tmbatituto—-ea improvement over 
ceat Iron or tile i»pe for non-prae>UT« uaet.For houae-to-eewer or houie-to-teptic 
tank connecuoas, dowa-epouu, end eny 
oihM tii^t-iine draiaece- Aleo come* perforated for aeptic tank Alter bed^ {otmda- 
tu>a dreiai. »ub-eoil draiaace, irricatioti.Liebtweight. Eaey to uae. Can be cut 
with u«(. Non-<»Trod>ble. Repeie root 
growth. Durable—lasti a lifetime. Kco- nomicaL Write for eirtniler. THE FIBRE 
CONDUIT COMPANY, Orangeburg, N.Y.

* BUY UNITED STATES WAR BONDS *

L.

KOHLER OF KOHLER
me FIB PLUMBING FIXTURES AND FITTINGS

ELECTRIC PLANTS
HEATING E9UIPMENT
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Decatur, Illinois (Illinois is one 
state notable for good soybeans) 
has a new flour called Stoy Soy 
Flour. We believe and they agree 
that soy flour should enhance the 
protein value of any dish or sauce 
but should not alter the flavor. 
After all, we still eat because the 
food tastes good. I believe we all 
get slightly tired of hearing ‘‘Eat 
this because it is good for you.” A 
recipe book showing u.ses for soy 
flour are given and this flour will 
have national distribution.

Need Room for 
Growing 
Children? 

UseNu-Wood!

... and f found 
just the plan for our 
dream house... in this 
wonderful plan book I tt

\ \ 1

o
NE of the best 
government pub

lications I have seen 
recently tells briefly, 
clearly and concisely 
what the pregnant 
woman should do be
fore and after the 

baby has arrived. Even if you have 
had your baby you should have a 
copy to read or to give to a friend 
who is expecting a baby. The folder 
tells about the first visit to the 
doctor plus advice on foods, re
strictions, exercise, resting, cloth
ing, preparations for the birth, and 
mental hygiene. A list of danger 
signals are included and in these 
days when doctors are so rushed 
and busy it is helpful to know what 
to do when something seems to be 
going wrong. Maybe it is a false 
alann, but it is better to be safe 
and know. There is also ad\nce for 
“after the baby is born.” I liked 
the sound advice for working 
mothers, that they should stop 
working at the seventh month of 
pregnancy and not attempt to re
turn to active work until the baby 
is at least two months old. With 
so many working mothers, this is 
pertinent advice. You may obtain 
a copy by writing to the Superin
tendent of Documents, Washing
ton, D. C. and ask for C. B. Folder 
1 titled “The Expectant Mother.” 

And don’t forget to write me, too.

>

15 Dandy
Hom* plans
To F*oft
Your Eyos On

"Before Bill left for 
the Anny we agreed we’d be 
smart to be ready to build the 
minute he gets home.

"So I’m having the time of my 
life finding out about materials 
and gadgets . . . and it’s posi
tively thrilling. I’ve got a saap 
book already fat with grand ideas 
and now here’s this marvelous 
Arkansas Soft Pine home plan 
book with almost exactly the 
house we’ve talked about.

"I didn’t know much about 
lumber and woodwork, but this 
book makes it all very simple and 
easy to understand. For instance, 
I know now that we Can afford 
lovely woodwork in all the rooms, 
including mellow pine paneling 
in the dining room, each finished 
in just the colors w’C like, because 
ArkansasSoftPinecan be painted, 
stained and enameled beautifully 
... and because it's inexpensive.”

You, too, in dreaming your 
own home-to-be, will get the 
same thrill horn this fascinating 
book as the girl up there on the 
telephone. Be sure to mail the 
coupon for your copy. Its pages 
are filled with wonderfully help
ful ideas, 15 dandy moderate-cost 
home plans by good architcas, 
and a lot more you and your Bill 
will want to know when the ex
citing moment arrives _
to huddle with your 
contraaor and lumber 
dealer.

NCE upon a time, in a 
land where they have big 

blue lakes and great dark 
forests of tall trees, and where the 
policemen wear beautiful red coats, 
there lived a little girl, and her 
name was Jean.” Yes, that story
book quotation easily could be the 
beginning of the story’ of Jean 
Manley, young Canadian-bom 
Hollywood artist, whose fascinat
ing little figures in ceramics cer
tainly reflect the delightful, elusive 
quality of make-believe. .Anyone 
w'ho has ever seen and handled one 
of these small .sculptured figures 
will appreciate the fact that Jean 
Manley’s art defies adequate de
scription. You can use words like 
colorful, gay, blithe, whimsical, 
impish, and yet you don't express 
the feeling of freedom and action, 
the delicate and subtle humor, or 
the eternal freshness that has main
tained through several thousand 
characters that she has created.

This new and captivating artistic 
expression has found a unique place 
in American home decoration. The 
quaint gaiety of many of the sub
jects has made them ideally adap
table for use in widely diversified 
situations. You find them at home 
on hanging shelves, giving coioT 
notes to dark comers, in shallow 
bowls adding their own charm to

hy BKRMCE K. PLATT

PlioliMirapfftK. Jafif
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Wcir or no war, chil
dren will grow. Give 
them the extra room 
they need—quickly 

—easily— inexpensively—with 
Nu-\Vood Interior Finish! With this 
scrftly colored, fade-prixjf material, you 
can subdivide space at low cost. . . 
build new rooms in unused or waste 
space, for children, “doublc-up” fam
ilies, or war workers. What’s more, 
you can make old rooms new again, 
because Nu-Wood goes right over 
cracked dingy plaster—needs no pain t- 
ing or papering- Ku-Wood provides 
added insulation to conserve fuel and 
keep rooms warmer... deadens sound, 
too. Find out about Nu-Wood for 
making your home more useful—sec 
your /umbor doo/or or mail coupon!

MENUS FOR OCTOBER

inriude the “daily three” for 
entire month, market order**, 
time schedules. 10<. Ask for 
October #150.

INSULATING INTfRIOR FINISHExpert counsel on purchadinf;: 
Fruitfi&Vegetableit, No. 12A.6^ 
Staples, No. 104 
Canned Goods, No. 105. . . .6< 

SPF.CIAL-/fl/ three /or 15^

r WOOD CONVERSION COMPANY 

Dept. 114-lO.Fint National Bank Bldg.
St. Paul, Miniinota 
Gentlemea:
Pleaae aei>d me your FREE Nu-Wood C.olar 
Guide. ! am a home owner Q renter □ archi- 

I lect Q student Q contractor Q

MAIL COUPON NOW------ -------- 1r IARKANSAS SOFT PINE BUREAU 
1043 Boyle Building, Linle Rock. Arkansas

Send stumpit, order by numberEodosed find 23c for your plan book.
I
I A'einrTHE AMERICAN HOME 

251 Fourth Ave., N. Y., N. Y.
I
I Addnss

^AJdrvs. ___-I . .Slatt.^C/ry..
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In these days of conservation you 
can paint and save with the

h

DEVOE
2-C OAT SYSTEM

For thousands of tests prove that DEVOE oi/ffasfs 

average paints 2 to 1... gives greofer projection

flower arrangements, and on fire
place mantels as a charmingly 
different decorative note. They 
add verve to colorful rumpus room, 
or a charming touch to the austere 
dignity of the paneled library.

The life-like little day figures 
illustrated are just a few of the 
host of jaunty, waggish, bouyant 
characters which continue to de
light America; small happy chil
dren with tiny dolls, the goose girl 
with her waddling flock of geese, 
Mary and her little lamb, sedate 
little angels walking in the wind 
holding their halos on their beads 
with both hands. Jean Manley’s 
imagination seems to be endless.

The colors used in glazing are soft 
dusty pinks, blues, greens, browns, 
and yellows predominating. You 
will be slightly amazed to discover 
that the small charmingly expres
sive faces are nothing more than 
three dots, forming two eyes and a 
mouth. She has a facility for a>s- 
tuming her little figures in a style 
that expresses ageless simplicity. 
Probably this ability has developed 
from her study of costuming, and 
she has collected a fine library on 
this subject ranging in scope from 
mediaeval times to the modern day.

The story of the artist is as in
teresting as her art. Eight short 
years ago, entirely for her own

Save and protect are national watchwords.
With Dcvoc’s famous 2-Coac System of Painting you 

up to 50% of your painting costs because of 
the longer-lasting job you get... protect your house 
against wear and weather . .. carry it safely through 
this critical period of tephicement and repair.

Devoe developed this system of painting long 
before the war. Thousands of homes everywhere 
bear witness to the saving of surface. . . enhance
ment of appearance . .. made possible by the 
of these two different paints . . . applied in this 
scientific way:

THC Niw UNDEftCOAT seals oiUthirsty surfaces of 
wood or old paint, toying on 
foundation.

save

use

a solid, non-crocking

THE NEW TOPCOAT...has amazing "hiding" power 
... covers more surface with a smooth finish that 
fights sun and weather... resists fading, staining and 
attack by ice and rain.

Together this "team” of paints combats checking, 
cracking, peeling and costs no more chan ocher 
firsc-qu^ry paints.
Do you hove point problems? Your Devoe deoler 
help you.He is usually the outstanding point merchont 
in tho community. "People who know—use Devoe.

con

tf

DEVOE PAINTS
pMMded 1754, Oevoe ho« s«iO

From die land of make believe these little figures 
add a piquant flavor to our pros^C world

The American Home, October, 1943

ani nteney to every \J. S. War
FIRST AVENUE of 44th STREET, NEW YORK 17, N.Y.
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pleasure and with no previous train
ing in day modeling, she molded a 
quaint little Dutch character. This 
small figure so caught the fancy of 
her friends, that she modeled more 
and more. Success was at her heels. 
Although she has now achieved na
tional recognition, Jean is still in 
her twenties. She is small, with 
red gold hair and blue eyes; she is 
rather quiet and shy among stran
gers, but among friends, to quote 
them, ‘she talks all the time with 
an irrepressible wit that darts and 
darts.” She works hard and rapid
ly when she gets s(. it but, like 
most artists, and still quotii'g, “she 
procrastinates”—but not tco long.

The first Jean Jfanley studio 
was her kitchen, and for a time 
there was clay tracked throughout 
the house and even clay in the 
food. Fortunately, when she and 
her husband recently built their 
new home back of the hills of Hol
lywood, in San Fernando valley, 
they included a separate studio 
for her work. Jean is never satisfied 
with her completed ceramics when 
they come out of the baking kiln, 
and she insists that too much 
money is charged for them. Be that 
as it may, a score of collectors are 
waiting and anxious to add to their 
Jean Manley collection. In 1940, 
an honor rarely accorded young 
artists, she was invited to exhibit 
her work in the Metropolitan 
Museum of Art in Xew York.

In these times of worry and 
.stress it is an encouraging note to

H

m
Today the Drexel Furniture Company is making plywood 
and parts for planes that will help hasten Victory. When 
the war is won, Drexel will make fine furniture again.

^ Remember the name...and begin now to decide 
- IT ,,|j| whicli Drexel pieces you will buy first. To aid

__ your planning, send for our interesting
-,1 f ^ booklet:‘'Your Home—rand Drexel Fur- 

■ niiure.” Please enclose 10c for postage.

1ir

inrr.A Chippendale Ittdderhack. bblov; 

Jester bed unit stoa^ and tulip bulb 
carving. Tram ori^indl tn old Qeorgni,

il

m

rm m

very fine buffel M’tib unuJiMii back rail.
dHabogany, toiib 014 £nglhb finish.

t r
Serpentine cbes1-on-cbest in 
band-rubbed mahogany.

Jederat American

Dcnuiroly sedate little 
angel by Jean Manley

find a young woman whose creative 
genius and surprising versatility is 
still expressed with such whimsy 
and delicate humor. Through the 
medium of her entrancing ceram
ics, Jean Manley offers gaiety to the 
home, and unmistakably America 
re.sponds to her artistry with delight.

* tn lh« Armed Feree..
DREXEL FURNITURE CO.
DREXEL, NO. CAROLINA
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The full, fine flavor of Schlitx 

is loved all the more because it is neither harsh nor bitter. Brewed 
with just the kiss of the hops, America’s most distinguished brew achieves 
the smoothness so greatly desired by those who want fine beer without

bitterness.
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Ctffritki J„, SchlliK Brfwtni C».
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THE BEER THAT MADE MILWAUKEE FAMOUS
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So is just too tired!

MARGARET FENTON HE.\DLAND ✓.-y

changes, something to stimulate us 
mentally. But real recreation should 
really recreate rather than tire and 
overstimulate. How a woman spends 
the hours when she is away from her 
children determines in part whether 
she returns ready to put Junior to 
bed. read to sister, listen to her hus
band’s worries, or whether she re
turns with a nervous headache and a 
resentment at taking up her job 
again and making the best of it.

The pendulum has swung a long 
way since a mother’s only daytime ac
tivity was an occasional church meet
ing or shopping trip. Yet in those 
other days, how often did we hear of 
women having breakdowns? That 
women should take part in defense, 
church, and ci\dc affairs is greatly to 
be desired, but not until that time 
arrives when they can do all these 
things and still have time and 
strength for the family. There are 
years after the children are in high 
school and college when these things 
can be all absorbing. But while the 
children are small, not all the labor 
saving devices in the world, nor all 
the paid help can do what the aver
age mother can do in training and 
helping those children to form the 
habits which can only be formed in 
their early months and years.

The mother who engages in too 
many varied activities out.side her 
home when her children are little may 
rue the day that she left to others 
what was really her most important 
job. Don’t let your children say of 
you in their later years that you were 
always too busy, cross, or tired to 
give them attention, understanding, 
or s>-mpathy. You know what you 
can do in one day. and most of us 
do not have the strength or energy 
to accompH.sh much more than our 
home and children demand of us.

Some of us can be patient and 
sunny tempered no matter how much 
we crowd our lives. But most of us 
are just poor humans, and for us my 
plea is that we protect ourselves 
from getting too tired during those 
important years when our children 
need a rested mother, one who know's 
her children should always come first.
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All the struggles I ever had 
with my little children hnp- 

- pened when I was tired.” So 
spoke a woman whose children are 
now in college. Her words set me 
thinking. My anger at Tommy last 
week, was it because the vase he 
broke was so valuable? Or was it be
cause I was tired and felt I could not 
stand another disturbance that day?

“Why do you speak to me in that 
cross voice?” asked my little dau^rh- 
ter. The crossness in my voice w'as 
merely a carry-over from a cake that 
had burned, some telephoning for the 
church, and getting ready for a birth
day dinner. When we are cross, we 
enforce obedience in a way that 
makes children resentful, and make 
ultimatums and decisions that are 
very unwise and poorly considered.

“I knew Anne’s cold was too bad
A gay modem room that started right... with a luxurious, textured Bigelow rug , for her to go out of doors.” Yet I let

her go. Why? I was just too tired to 
summon strength enough to pre.sent 
all the reasons tactfully. It was easier 
to let her have her own way. Most of 
the time we are tired, not because of 
anything we have done for our fami
lies, but because of outside activities 
we have put ahead of our real job. 
And our children are the ones to 
suffer our shirking the real job.

At a bridge party, I sat across 
from an attractive young mother who 
was being congratulated for her five 
weeks old baby. She had hurried to 
get things done at home to get to the 
party. Her two year son had to have 
his dinner and be put to bed for a 
nap; the baby bad to be bathed and 
dressed. She finished her tale, "It’s 
really terribly hard to do things when 
the children are small and helpless.” 

An older woman who sat at our 
table spoke up, “Really, what are the 
‘things’ which are more important 
than taking care of your baby?” Her 
remark aroused a great deal of dis
cussion as to why mothers must get 
away from their children, but it set 
me to thinking. How much of the 
comparatively small part of our chil
dren’s lives should we give up for 
outside activities? We can’t stay 
home with our children all day 
every day. We need to have some

weve
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loTy)u)tt c«7oig, Wheatkote sidewalls and Greenkote trim iliiutrate the decorative opportanily provided by Fif‘Tex,

FIR-TEX can transform your basement into
the hobby room of your choice

Ti a man can call his own—a place where
HERE should be one place in the home TOUGH WOOD FIBtRS. Fibers from natural wood

are thoroughly sterilized and felled together into
firm, noHd boards.he can keep his photographic equipment.

fishing tackle and guns. It is his "sanctum.”
SETTfiR SHEATHING. U^e on roof and outer walls.

But never believe the rest of the family Sheathing and inaulation in one board, at one cost.
won’t enjoy the room, too. War time is
home time. A Fir*Texed hobby room will BETTER PLASTER BASE. Prevents lath marks . ..
make that time thoroughly enjoyalile. greatly reduces plaster cracking, insulates.

Fir-Tex also can create an extra bedroom
from unused attic space. Remodeling with Fir-Tex Colorkote panels and tile are avail-
Fir-Tex Colorkote panels and tile is simple. 
See your lumber supply dealer for sug
gestions and estimates.

able in five beautiful pastel shades. Factory 
finished—no further painting or decora
tion needed.

IlE-TfeX
i INSULATING COLOR PANELS

FREE ... 2B-P AGE FIR-TEX CATALOG 
hiail to: Fiz-Tex, Porter Building, Portland, Oregon.

Free 2B-page catalog in color. Blustiates many selections 
for wall and ceiling linishes. Shows how you can build 
extra rooms withio homes.

meatxdti jVHYKOTt
w

l^«^icorc PWEgWKOTtBLOXOTE
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\’ERGINIA 1 KEMPF

'Wen Every tiny infant needs lovingHE doctor said,T care, needs to know his distressyoung lady, you’re going to
signals will surely be answered.have another baby.” An-
else why would he cry as if hisother baby! I walked home
heart were breaking and then lovethrilled to death. I could hardly
it so when you pick him up forwait until dinner to tell my hus-
affection and coddling?band the news. Then I told a few

We decided instead of ignoringintimate friends quietly. Every-
the coming of the new baby tothing seemed perfect until one of
introduce her into our householdthose intimate friends said, “Don’t
long before her actual appearance.forget about D. G.” D. G. is my
About the fourth month D. G. wasfour-year-old son. “Why, what do
told that the family was to beyou mean, forget him? He’s the
enlarged. Questions poured forthapple of my eye, and another
in an endless stream. Everythingbaby certainly won’t change that I
was answered as clearly as possi-The friend replied, “Not for you,
ble: baby would be about the sizebut what about him? I'll never
of his panda, she wouldn’t be ableforget when I came home with
to walk, talk, or even play at first.Sarah. Johnnie took one look at
but with our help she’d grow andher and ran to his daddy, say

ing, ‘W'ell, anyway, you love me! ’ ” grow. Soon she would be just lots
of fun for him. He couldn’t com-I didn’t want anything like that
prebend it all at once, and theto happen. D. G. must love the

Goaranttwl 
Good Houifktipinj

same answers had to be repeatednew baby. Everything must bem-m-m- during the remaining months, butjust twice as nice with two, with-
gradually he formed quite a clearout any discord or hurt feelings.Your first sip will tell you why families 

enthuse over V-8. Such a satisfying ready- 
to-drink flavor without adding a thing. And 
that wealth of garden goodness in V-8’s inspired 
combination of fresh-vegetable juices is particu
larly important these busy days to grown-ups 
and children alike. Enjoy V-8 very cold or piping 
hot with meals or snacks. Add its freshening 
goodness to wartime recipes.* Remember to renew 
your supply of V-8 today—at your food store.

So that very night I cornered my picture of what to expect.
husband and explained the situa- All the clothes that were too^cUcC4. 0^
tion. And from that discussion small for him must, at his ownLETTUCE

BEETS
CELERY
CARROTS
TOMATOES
SPINACH
PARSLEY
WATERCRESS

suggestion, be saved for the baby.evolved a plan which worked bet-
He started to collect toys for whichter than we had dared hope.

We discarded the method that he felt he was too grown-up, so
that the baby would have a “goodsome had suggested of leaving the
supply.” He could hardly wait forbaby quite alone for the first few
Daddy to paint his old crib, andmonths except when necessary. By
greasing the buggy was a thrillingusing this plan we were told the
event. “Baby” soon became almostolder gradually gets used to theV-8 is patTcuri/ed 

(not cooked). [( 
coRiains Viumias 
A. B and C. Calcium 

and Iron.

♦Write for Booklet of V.8 recipes to 
Standard Branda Incorporated, Loudon 
Division, Terre Haute, Indiana. 

coptaifiHT 1*41 tTaaeaae aa*"M iMCoiiPOaaTCB

an actual presence in our housebaby and soon includes her in the
before she had arrived, A far dif-household himself. But somehow
ferent situation from that facingthis didn’t seem fair to the baby.
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the young mother who told me 
she didn’t even tell her first child 
about the new baby until she ar
rived home bringing it with her!

One day when we were out driv
ing we showed D. G. the hospital 
where he was born and told him 
the new baby would come from 
there, too. It was then we pre
pared him for mother’s absence of 
ten days. “But guess what! You 
are going to stay at Grandma’s!” 
That was a thrill, and quite enough 
to make up for mother's departure. 
Only one thing he wondered, 
“Why couldn’t he go to the hos
pital, too.’” Daddy answered that, 
“Well, only Mommys are allowed 
to go there. Even Daddy can only 
visit, and then just for a short 
while.” So that settled one problem.

Every day during my stay at 
the ho.spital D. G. would telephone, 
and his first question was always, 
“\\’hat’s my baby doing?” Now it 
was his baby. It belonged to him, 
also; he accepted her.

I will never forget D. G.’s ar
rival home after I returned from 
the hospital. Could this be my 
little boy? He looked so grown 
up—such a man! We were both so 
happy to see each other again.

D. G. looked at his new sister, 
Kathleen. There was wonder and 
love on his face. The baby we had 
talked about for months was ac
tually here. He reached his hand 
gently into the basket to touch 
her—^here was his baby! From that 
moment his loving care for her has 
made us realize how worth-while 
those months of preparation were. 
We are proud of “big brother” 
and his actions show he feels it.

WHEN YOU 
SERVE SALADS 

FROM YOUR 
VICTORY GARDEN
Pep up your salad dress
ings with a spoonful of 
Lea & Perrins Sauce! It 
gives salads an exciting, 
different flavor ! Try it! 
It’s not rationed!

A MODERN HOSPITAL HOW TO CABB FOB BABIES AT HOMETBACHINO NEW MOTHERS IN

Wartime QUIZ 
for Mothers

These vital questions about baby care were asked of G.OOO 
>hysicians, including most of America’s baby speciaJi.sts, 
»y a leading medical journaL Here are their answers:

LEA & PERRINS SAUCE
The ORIGINAL Worcestershire!

QUESTION: •^Should oil 6# u$ed 
all over baby*a body daily?” 

ANSWER: S out of 4 pliysiciann said yea — 
helps prevent dTjueas, chafing. (Stout 
important—antuieiHic oil helps protect 
skin against germs).

QUESTION: **Do you favor the 
use of oil on baby's skin? 

ANSWER: Over 95% of physicians aaid 
yes. Hofipitals advise the same (almast 
all hospitals use Menn-cn Oil—because 
it’s antiseptic).

♦f

However, the hardest test was 
yet to come. Baby was really here 

and admiring friends pourednow,
in with gifts and congratulations. 
We had coached our relatives to
greet D. G. first as usual and then 
let him show them his baby. This 
worked beautifully, but you can’t 
always coach your friends. So 
when D. G. was pushed to the 
outside circle I always made sure 
that I had his hand or a comfort
ing arm around his shoulder. I was 
nervous that perhaps all the gifts 
for Kathleen might cause resent
ment. D. G. was allowed the privi
lege of opening each package, and 
whenever it was possible I would 
give him part of it. He started 
saving the ribbons, so that each 
present meant another addition to 
his collection of baby ribbons.

When at last the baby was put 
outside, D. G. was her guardian. 
He shooed away the cats and dogs, 
and told his playmates (quite au
thoritatively), “Don’t bother the 
baby.” I’ll a^it he often forgets 

I and leads the noise-makers with

busy housewives QUESTION: **Skould oil be used 
after every diaper change?” 

ANSWER: S out of 4 physicians said yes. 
(Antiseptic oil helps prevent diaper ra.sh 
caused by action of germs in contact 
with wet diapers).

QUESTION;
should oil be used on baby? 

ANSWER: Physicians said, on average, 
"Continue using oil until baby is over 
6 months oldf Many advised using oil 
up to 18 months.

MVp to Mehat age
>9

now of yowr Grocsr't

Delicious, even' textured muftns
arc magically easy to make with this
fine quality, fiilly-prepared muffin mud
Like all the famous Du^s Mixes . .

— that's oil Ia£>p
Needs do shortening, eggs.
or milk. Everything's in!
Mode with ENRICHED FLOW

0*o4 H*UMkMpin{ j

DUFF’S
ANSWER: 4 out of 5 physicians said baby oil should be antiseptic. Only one widely-sold 
baby oil i» antiseptic—Mennen Antiseptic Oil. It helps check harmful germs, hence 
helps prevent prickly heat, diaper ra.sh. impetigo anti other skin irritations. Hospitals 
find that Mennen is also gentlest, keeps skin smoothest. Sp^ial ingredient soothes 
itching, smarting. Use the best lor your baby — Memien Antiseptic Oil.

by the makers of Diiff's Gingerbreod Mix
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laughing and screaming, but Kath
leen has become used to this. Now 
the noisiest game of tag can be 
played around her buggy and she 
sleeps as peacefully as an angel. If 
she is awake, she seems to enjoy 
the noise. Maybe she feels she’s 
already part of the “gang.

After dinner now Daddy gives 
more of his time to D. G. than to 
his newspaper. Sometimes they 
take a ride, or cut the lawn. What
ever they do, it’s fun, and they’re 
both gaining from the experiences 
they are enjoying together.

Kathleen casts many a worship
ful eye toward her brother. He 
feels as if he has become quite an 
important person. I think things 
run more smoothly than they did 
before Kathleen arrived. In solv
ing our problem we have given 
D. G. consideration. We’re re
warded for any effort spent when 
D. G. walks up to Kathleen’s crib, 
she starts to coo and laugh, and he 
turns to me and says, “You know, 
mom, Kathy really likes me.” That 
is a memory I will always treasure.

...AND PLEASE VON'7 
EOPGET MY DAILY

MUk-BONE!

?>

The answer to o deg's prayer—and every 
owner’s, too—is Milk-Bone, the cninchy, 
nourishing food that tastes so good. It’s 
the same dependable Milk-Bone that 
generations of dogs have thrived on. 
Contains the five vital vitamins. A, Bl, 
D, £, and G, plus 
milk, high protein 
beef meat meal, fish 
liver oil, yeast, whole 
wheat Hour and nec
essary minerals. Let 
Milk-Bone put an 
end to your feeding 
troubles. Add it to 
your dog’s diet today!
Ask for Milk-Bone at 
your dealer.
NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY

1r II National Biscuit Company 
i 449 W. 14th St., N. Y. C., Dept.0-10 
I Send me FREE SAMPLE MILK-BONE 1 
I and BOOKLET: “How To Care For And | 
I Feed Your Doc.
I coupon on penny postcard if you wish.) |
I Name „

Address
I City and State

I

(Please print. Paste I

I
Ir
1I
I

IJi

THE main responsibility for “holding 
the line" lies with the .American peo

ple. They, and they alone, can smash 
the inflationary spiral and assure a fair 
share of food for every one. They, and 
they alone, can keep the cost of living 
down—within reasonable limits. To do 
this—^Americans everywhere are being 
asked to make and to keep the Home 
Front Pledge shown above. For further 
Information write vour local OPA.

No, toilet bowls won’t clean 
themselves, but here’s a self- 
acting toilet bowl cleaner . .. 
Vanish! It’s effervescent—bub
bles as it cleans q^iitklyl Bub
bles odorsaway,too, and leaves 
a fresh clean minty fragrance. 
TVy Vanish... it costs no more 
than ordinary cleaners ... and 
does so much more! On sale at 
grocery stores—or send 25^ to 
Dept. C2, Expello Corpora
tion, Dover,
N.H.

PRIVATE JONES HAS A PLAN 
FOR PEACE

NATIONAL \\'.\R FUND 
“Get into this federation of world 
philanthropies that is called the National 
War Fund. Go far out to war-tom 
China and begin to ladle out bowb of 
life-giving soup to starving women and 
babies. Stop in a Russian base hospital 
long enough to tell gasping gallant boys 
that the plane has come—the plasma 
that means life is here! Help to guide a 
frightened group of Greek mothers to a 
safe shelter; deal out chocolate and cig
arettes to our own grinning soldiers at 
chilly, silent Alaska and Greenland, and 
on the hot steep beaches of the tropics. 
Do this through the agency that has per
fected the machinery of mercy, over all 
the seas, along all the roadways of the 
world. No money that you ever invested 
anywhere will bring you the returns this 
money wdUl”—KATHLEEN NORS1.S

• It's pretty much of a personal plan. It concerns the base
ment at his home. When his present job is done, Private Jones 
is going to turn thert old basement into a slick, up-to-the-minute 
gome room.
• He wants a neat bar, a built-in radio and a lot of other
things. And because he wants the room to look just right, cmd 
yet not cost too mueb, he's decided on interiors of knotty 
Western Pines.* ,
• If you ore planning to remodel your home — inside or out 

—or if you are planning now for the new home you will build 
when the war is over, you should investigate the amazing 
versatility and economy of the friendly, smooth-textured West
ern Pines. To learn more about these fine woods, write today 
for your free copy of "Western Pine Camera Views." Western 
Pine Association, Dept. 177-F, Yeon Building, Portland, Oregon.

• Idaho White Pine * Ponderosa Pine * Sugar Fine

k
NMt mrtet CMUlM. 1

iroMtcmi «•

PwevMtii
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attir On Mr.

Menirfecttfrad by thm moJeers of EXP£UO 
Moth D*(rrey*r and InMcficid*THESE ARE THE WESTERN PINES
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As you read this..
. a worker in Williamsport, 

Pennsylvania, measures a part he (or she!) has just 

machined for a Lycoming aircraft engine.

It is accurate to within a few millionths of an inch. 

Nothing you now ovi-n—not your watch, not your car, 

not your radio—was made with such precision 

and such skill as this.

And today, in this and the other plants of the Aviation 

Corporation, thousands of men and women are

working to standards higher than large groups of 

Americans have ever worked to before.

This mighty reservoir of human skills did not exist 

a short time ago, yet today it is a vital factor in America’s great war effort. 

And after the war, these skilled workers and their wonderful modern machines will still be America’s to use. 

That places a tremendous responsibility upon those of us who must plan how to employ these 

skilled men and w^omen after the war.

Many of them will go on building planes ... for the day when you will fly is at hand.

But many, too, w’ill work on other products for your personal use . . .

products bearing the “Avco” name... home products which will reflect 

the skill and ingenuity of men and women trained to 

work to the incredibly high standards of the 

aviation industry.

MAKERS OF

yco
A%V. -) PRODUCTS:£]

THE AVIATION 

CORPORATION1K

Sv;

Manufacturing Units
LYCOMING DIVISION 

SPENCER HEATER DIVISION 
AMERICAN PROPELLER CORPORATION 

REPUBLIC AIRCRAFT PRODUCTS DIVISION 
NORTHERN AIRCRAFT PRODUCTS DIVISION/ P-c-

Subsidiary and Associated Companies 
AMERICAN CENTRAL MANUFACTURING CORPORATION 

NEW YORK SHIPBUILDING CORPORATION 
CONSOLIDATED VLXTEE AIRCRAFT CORPORATION

Vw'I
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But KUENEX* TISSUES help keep 
me on the job! I them during 
colds esnd soy goodbye to sons nose 
misery I <Jrm • Uutr by

p. S., Thomuion, Ga.)

pnarecT wf ornsttsi iclecnw hcups CHfiCK sntfiAo or- colos. use a tissue 
ONce-THeN oesntoY, sesMS ano au.2

M t

/
A

Quicker | on the Draw!

c»With the KUENEX Serva-1Tssue 
Box you pull Q tissue and up pops 
cnocher—not a handful as w/tn 
ordinary boxes. So/es tissues-saves 
money/ (frm htm h B. V., Calfwiou. T«U

W
HEN interviewed at her desk the

WrjiV tiyled byOther day, Lynn Given, Beauty Edi- Cbristian Frtdrrick Jungst
tor of the American Home, gave us

vvvuttotftxer Vv«rt 9$ber Vr«%a
M4teH". UM*«>ea. 9® KMidtviaao 

CM (Ago. , nn<\ota

some inside information that shouldOf> give courage to a lot of gals. It’s a hair-combing tale, 
and we give it to you in her own experienced words.

“Once upon a time, they laughed when I sat down 
to the dressing table to comb my hair, but now I can 
roll my own. And if I can do it, so can anyone with 
hair on her head! I shall take my hair dowm and tell 
all, hoping that my experience will give courage to 
my struggling sisters-under-the-scalp.

“It wa.sn't always that I could pick up a comb with
out wondering what the outcome was going to be. 
There was a time when I might just as well have had 
on boxing gloves, I was that clumsy when it came to 
hair combing. I'd try to make my hair roll over and 
lie down, only to find my finger wrapped securely in 
a neat package with my hair. When I had finally 
extricated the finger, there was neither neatness nor 
package. As a result I went about, looking like Joyce 
Kilmer’s inspiration for that immortal line ‘a nest of 
robins in her hair’. In desperation, I would go to the 
hairdressers and come out looking like Mrs. Astorbilt, 
but the next morning, when left to myself, the robins 
would be back again, nesting like mad.

“This led to the inevitable result of viewing with 
alarm all hair styling, and thinking ver>' unladylike

thoughts of Beauty Editors, like, T’d just like to see 
one of those dames handle that hair-do. It’s all very 
well to sit at a desk and write all these things, but 
they should be made to practice what they preach.’ 
(This was before I joined the Order!)

“To keep from getting in my own hair permanently, 
I went to a very smart and sane hair stylist and said, 
‘Now listen, my friend, here’s my hair and here’s my 
face. See what you can do about matching them up, 
so’s they'll get along together. But, if you don’t give 
me a hair-style that I can manage myself, I shall 
snatch each one of your customers bald-headed!’

“So-o-o-o, he did, and this is how it worked. First 
we settled on a line we liked, then he shaped and 
thinned my hair, gave me a‘ good permanent, set my 
hair. WTien he combed it, he showed me each step, 
explained how to get a clean upsweep, showed me 
how to roll the hair over my finger without having to 
leave it there like a finger in the dike. He even made 
me comb it myself, right there in front of him, so 1 
put on my boxing gloves and went to work but it

The American Home. October, 1943
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I was an Absentee 3 days each
Not that I wanted to be absent, but every month it was 
the sante thing. And not just me, mind you—there 
are plenty other
let down on their ’'problem days”.

in our plant who have towomen

A war-plant miTR< reporta that their 
gmriest number o£ absentees are women 

. who miss 1 to 3 days of work each month, 
I frequently on ”prohlem days”! Quite 

cvcav naturally, elie asked the people wIm sell 
COUNTS ^*^*^^* sanitarynapkins, wboarespcdaU 

ists in this subject, to help find a solution.

And then I learned—
I found the answer—how to feel better by following 
a few simple do’s and don’ts. They’re all in this new 
booklet. . . facts on sleeping, diet, exercise, drinking, 
lifting, showers. How to curb cramps. When to see 
your doctor. Facts for older women; and for when the 
stork's expected. Plain talk about tampons. And how 
to make your sanitary pad give greater comfort!

^ ’"That Day is Here Again” is the new 
*' ' t booklet just off the press and free to all

women — offered with the compliments 
of Kotex in the interest of helping work
ers and aiding the war effort. Send for 
your copy — today!

Ill
CVIRY

MIHUn
COUNTS

On the job &my day now— I‘m taking a man’s pla<!e and from now on I’m going 
to be a round-the-monlh worker! If you ask me, every 
woman worker will want this booklet—even your 
motl)er couldn’t possibly know all the helpful hints 
it gives for ‘^hat” certain time!

For your free copy of "That Day is Here 
Again” just mail name and address to 
P.O. Box 3434, Dept. AU-10, Cliicago 54, 
III. We take pride that we are able to give 
you tills authoritative information. And

_____  in these days when the natkm is counting
IlSiHun woman-(Kiwer, we take pride in the 
|c0UNTS fact that more women osc Kotex than 

all other brands of pads put togetliCT* 
— to help them keep going tn comfort.

„ sMT NORSES ANO
TO

We'll f^\f se&d you (without charge) a 
({uaatity of the new buoldet "That Day 
ia Here A^un" for disttibuUon to your 
women workers. Please specify 

munher you require.
Available, too, is a 

"Every Minute Counts 
"refreaher” course .

makee it easy classes. Specify 
also waat free jumbo size 
Menstrual Physiology. Moil request .
KOTEX, III It MWHIQXII ML, CKICHeO M, U.

the

free
as anew

•• It serve* 

for to conduct m- 
wbethet you 

ebaru

3 Aor

doctor 
Btruclioo on Cl (*T. M. Reg. U. S. Psi. Off.)to:

f/
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wasn’t quite so difficult. My hair had been started on its path of disci
pline, its destiny had been shaped. That’s one of the most important 
steps in hair-grooming. To have and maintain a well-groomed head takes 
time and patience until you get the knack. It takes care on your part and 
your hairdresser, there’s no two wa\*s about that. Hair styles don't just 
grow like Topsy. But you don't have to be a slave to them. You don’t 
have to sleep standing up, for instance, but, it is quite essential, after 
you’ve dune the requisite brushing at night, that you go to your slum
bers with the hair pushed back in place, and kept there with a light net. 
You won't get claustrophobia either. If I can get used to sleeping that 
way, anyone can. Then you can wake up looking almost as untouched

Pbotogtapbs, Frank Notbaft

As your part goes, so
goes your hair style.
That’s the first thing
to get straight andSPECIAL POWER right before you start
the actual hiiig.com
A messy |>art is the
j>ath to thethrough

SPECIAL INGREDIENTS

same
Lind of hair-do. Be
sure you separate the
sides so no hairs are
homeless and wan
dering in the breeze

\t'onieii have learned that a cream ran l>eatilify only if it 
contains ingredients which are able to do definite eon- 
structire work for their skin. course they want a cream 
to be lovely and luxurious. But it must be much mort*.

Phillips' Milk of Magnesia Skin Cream is bringing that 
more*' to thousands of women today. It contuins speria/ 

beneficial ingredients which do nperial constructive work 
for your skin—(1) softening and ucutralizing any acid 
accumulations often foun<l in the external jKire openings; 
(2) helping to retain moisture in the skin aud thus helping 
to keep it soft, supple, free from dryness.

The first of these special ingr^*dients is something no 
other cream rontains—Gne genuine Phillips' Milk of 
Magnesia. Then it contains cholesterol which holds uetMled 
moisture in the skin. And it contains softeiiiug suppling oils.

Cire it a chancr at night! lx‘t these ingn‘«Uenls dt> their 
bcueficial beautifying best al night—to soften, to neutralize 
any aeiu accumulations in the external jKjre openings, to 
supply moisture aud oils.

Vse it as a foundation! See what a soA. »nKM>th Gnish it 
leaves on your skin—prai'tJcally p<*rfect for iiiake.up! 
Pow<ler and rouge go on evenly and hold fur hours.

The sptM'ial power of Phillips' Milk of Magnesia Skin 
Cream can help you, as it has thousanils of others, to Gn«l 
aud keep the fresh, dewy, delicate bloom you waul your 
skin to have.

hAfler you a ve
h bed the backrus

and up so it*sover
LL smooth off ihe way

fhroiigh fo your
.scufp. hold hair fast
with three incha
cunih which after
wards is concealed
hy the roll. C^tch
under side of roll
witi) hidden hobbies

Tile trick of making
the side sweep back
and front at the same

is done thistime
.Ns you pullway.

back with brush, pull
roll to front gently

ith hand. Make fustw
with hohhie pins lliat
arc hidden in thePHILLIPS’ roll. (.\ little l>ack-
comhing helps lota

this side, too)on
$KI.\ CREAM

eUlLLlPS’ MILK OF MA4;^ES1A CLA^A.VSLVO CKEAM 
A ('l(>anami[ with this craam and you will know It ie diScreot! It loosens 
and absorba surface grinkc Irom tiie outer pore openings and floats away 
any accumuiaLtons. See bow dean, soft and refieafaed your skin looks sad 

feels afto' a deansing with this cream.

as they do in movies, if that’s an accomplishment especially craved.
“The three pictures above are about the most important steps I 

can think of in the combing of this particular style, or any other that’s 
upswept for that matter. One thing I discovered, very early in the game, 
was that unless I kept my hair as immaculately groomed as possible, it 
was no go. Straggly ends are bad enough in any hair style, but with an 
upswept one, they are horril^ly exaggerated. The beauty of an upsweep

* The American Home. October, 194384



You Women Who Suffer From lies in its clean streamlined effect. I
I use three bobbie pins and a | 

three inch comb, hidden by the roll ' 
on the left, and two bobbie pins on 
the right. I find, too, that using a 
good pomade, rubbed lightly on the 
brush for the last few strokes, helps 
the grooming no end. A shampoo 
and set every two weeks with good 
home attention in between (brush
ing, scalp cleansing and massage) 
pretty well takes care of the situa
tion I have found.

I learned all this before I became 
one of the bevy of pulchritude dis
pensers, so it isn't just being in the 
business! I know, from hair raising 
experience, that anyone, with two 
hands and ten fingers, can main
tain a smart, well-groomed head.

NOT flASHES 
CNIUY FEEUNOS

then

If you—like so many women between 
the ages of 38 and 53—suffer from hot 
flashes, weak, nervous feelings, distress 
of “irregularities’*, are blue at times— 
due to the functional middle age period 
peculiar to women — try Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound—to 
relieve such symptoms.

Taken regularly — Pinkham’s Com
pound helps build up resistance against 
such distress. It also la a One stomachic 
tonic. Follow label directions.

The story of a wife who longed 
for love • • • the story of a hus

band who longed to give it... A 
story that will help you under
stand many a marriage failure!

ANE watched her handsome 
husband, in his lieutenant’s 
uniform, disappear through 
the gates of TVack 7. Her 

brave smile vanished as the ache 
in her heart became unbearable.

Saying goodbye to Tom always 
meant a heartache, but this time 
the pain was far greater. Some
thing had spoiled their precious 
reunion... something she couldn’t 
understand. He seemed almost 
glad to be leaving her ... he was 
so aloof and silent . . .
Doctors know that too many / 
women still do not have up-to- 
date inforwaiion about certain i 
physical facts. And too many who 1 
think they know have only half- t. 
knowledge. So they still rely on 
ineffective or dangerous prepara
tions.

You have a right to know about 
the important medical advances 
made during recent years in con
nection with this intimate prob
lem. They affect every woman’s I 
health and happiness.

And so, with the cooperation of 
doctors who specialize in women’s 
medical problems, the makers of 
Zonite have just published an 
authoritative new book, which 
clearly explains the facts. (See 
free bix>k offer below.)
You SHOULD, however, be warned 
here about two definite threats to 
happiness. First, the danger of in
fection present every day in every 
wonuin's life. Second, the most 
serious deo^rization problem any 
woman has... one which you may 
not suspect. And what to use is so 
important. That’s why you ought 
to know about Zonite Antiseptic.
Used in the douche (as well as 
for a simple every-day routine of 
external protection) Zonite is 
both antiseptic and deodorant. 
Zonite deodorizes, not by just 
masking, but by actually destroy
ing odors. Leaves no lusting odor 
of its own.

Zonite also kills immediately 
all germs and bacteria on contact.
Yet contains no poisons or acids.
No other type of liquid antisep
tic-germicide is more powerful, 
yet so safe. Your druggist has 
Zonite.

JLYDIA L PINKHAM’S VEGETMeiE
COMPOUND

Help Kidneys 
If Back Aches

you f«el older than yon are or suffer 
from Getting Up Nights. Backacbe. Nervous
ness. Lee Pains, Dmlness. Swollen Anltles. 
Rheumatic Fains, Burning, scanty or fre
quent passages? If so, remember that your 
Kidneys are vital to your health and that 
these symptoms may be due to non-organic 
and non-systemlc Kidney and Bladder trou- 
1'-- In such cases Cystes <a physician's 
prescription) usually gives prompt and Joy
ous relief by helping the Kidneys fiush out 
poisonous excess acid 
everything to gain and nothing to lose In 
trii^ Cystex. An Iron-clad guarantee as
sures a refund o* your money on return of 
empty pacicage unless fully satisfied. Don't 

delay. Get Cystex 
(SlsB-tex) 
your druggist today.

Do

ble

s and wastes. You have

Irom

3 Sc.I«l»l Hill

Asthma Mucus
Loosened First Day
For Thousands of Sufferers

Choking, gasping, wheezing spasms of 
Bronchia Asthma ruin sleep and energy. In- 
gredlenu in the prescription Mendaeo quick
ly circulate through the blood and common
ly help loosen the thick strangling mucus 
the first day, thus aiding nature m palUatlng 
the terrible recurring choking spasms, and 
in promoting freer breathing and restful 
sleep. Mendaeo Is not a smoke, dope, or In
jection. Just pleasant, tasteless palliatini; 
tablets that have helpec. thousands of suf
ferers. Iron clad guarantee—money back 
unless comoletely satisfactory. Ask your 
druggist for Mendaeo today. Only Wc.

Smart now coiffure for frill- 
ier women. No top carls to fr 
crump your clioicc of Iiat.s /

fired Kidneys 
Often Bring 
Sleepless NightsDoctors say your kidneys contain 15 miles of 
tiny tubes or filters which help to purify the 
bloM and keep you healthy, when they get 
tired and don't work right in the daytime, many 
people have to get up nights. Don't neglect this 
condition and lose valuable, rentful sleep.

^'ben disorder of kidney function nermits 
poisonous znattar to remain la your blood, it 
may also cause nagging backache, rheumatio 
pains, kig pains, loes of pep and energy, swelling, 
puflinew uniler theeyes, headaches and dusineas.

Don't wait! Axk your druggist for Doan's 
Pills, used successfully by millions for over 40 
years. They give happy relief and will help the 
15 miles Of kidney tubes flush out poisonous 
waste front your blood. Got Doan's Pills.

N* 4ft qt

HAIR STYLE above, and 
one done espe

cially for The American 
Home by Christian Frederick 
JuiigHt of New York, can 
set at home if you’re bandy 
with the pin earl. Directions 
and diaffrains for setting both 
styles (the other’s for the \ 
tailored nal) yours for 6 cents f 
in stamps. Oi^er “Two /fair V 
Strlea . . . and how they’re * 
done. 3> . . .5151

•e- * *
REALTY BARGAIN

Daily Dosen about the House
#111, 3f

Good-Bye To 
Shoe Pinch 
Foot Friction

What's Wrong with You?
#121, 3f

Party Beauty Tips $125, 3^ 
Head First for Beauty

For Every Woman’s 
Most Serious Deodorant Problem

All four of these booklets, 
bul|tiii|; with beauty aids, 
from exercise to hair helps, 
yours for 10<. Please send 
stamps and order by number 
and title from—

ReUev«Tir«d,Buming,Per»piring 
Feet This Easy Way

Sprinkle Allen's Foot-Ease on your feet 
and into your shoes. So quick, convenient 
to use. Helps tight or new shoes to feel 
_____ easy and comfortable. Tenda to re
lieve friction and rubbing. Brings soothing 
reli^ to tired, burning, swollen feet. Grand 
for those with perspiring fseL Acts to ab
sorb excessive perspiration and prevent 
offensive foot odors. A real joy and comfort 
for those who must be on their feet for 
long hours. For real foot comfort, remem
ber. jc's Aden's Foot-£a«el Get it at your 
dniegist today]
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This new. frankly-wriltea book reveals up-to-date find
ings about on intimate problem every woman should 
understand. Sent in plain envelope. Mail coupon to 
Dept. 881-B, Zonite FYodiKts Corporation, 370 Lexing- 

Just Published tem Avenue, New York 17, N. Y.

Reveols nevr 
findings every 
women should Street 
know a bout I

FREE
BOOK

IHE /VM1'R1C/\N HOMEmore

NameFourlb Avenue 
New York CUy

Stale........City
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HAVE YOU BEEN HOARDING OUT-DATED, OUT-GROWN CLOTHES 

IN YOUR ATTIC BECAUSE YOU COULDN'T 
BEAR TO THROW THEM AWAY?

HERE'S YOUR ANSWER... MAKE THEM OVER AND SAVE

Don*^ &t motli holes stymie 
TL«re ar» ways of laying the pattern in 
hehvreniliem. Or 
hems or

either.vou

hide them inyou can 
Under pockets if you*re clever
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OW’S THE time for all good skeletons in your clothes 
closet to come to the aid of their country! Those fabulous 
dresses of the 1914 era with their wandering waist lines, 

that coat with the dated sleeve, the dress that the moths enjoyed in 
spots, all of them too good to throw away when each housecleaning 
comes, can now get back in circulation. We are talking about made- 
overs, and we don’t mean just letting out the hem for little Nancy, 
or taking in the seams to fit young Susan. We mean doing a well 
planned job of rip>ping, cleaning and combining that will result in a 
brand-new outfit that probably couldn’t be duplicated in fabric in 
this day and age. Patterns work just as well on madeovers as they 
do on new material. It takes a little figuring sometimes, but the 
results are worth it, financially as well as from the satisfaction 
standpoint. There’s a very definite thrill, tinged with legitimate 
smugness to be able to say, “This little number . . . ? Remember 
that black satin evening gown I wore to the Fireman’s Ball back in 
1914? And that red wool dress I wore in college? ... Yes, really!” 

So, just to prove it can be done, here are five different outfits 
made from just such things as almost everyone has hanging in 
her attic and you can use your clothes budget to buy bonds.

1-2. Brother and Sister Act
Peter’s shirt and Sally’s dirndl are made from a gold fiannd one- 

piece dress that the moths loved, too. Cutting through and between 
the holes resulted in five straight pieces, which, sewed end to end,

Kay Campbell. Hetlyvood Reporiar " "

Even Hollywood goo* in 
fof node-oven! TTUj oat- 
fit, modeled by Julie 
Bubop. will be 
Ida Luptno In *'In Our 
Time.” Designer Milo 
Anderson took a ilmple 
beige wool dress from 
tbe wardrobe, substi
tuted a band-knit back, 
sleeves, collar, belt and bag

byworn

Warner Bras.3. Playsoit
See the be-buttoned, outmoded number the young lady is hys

terically modeling in the right hand corner, other page? See the 
smart little playsuit Sally is sporting (3)? They are one and the 
same. It was a stunner in green pure wool flannel in 1925, and just 
too good to throw away. A boy's pattern was converted to our 
needs, and the suit was prettied up with red flannel ruffles, strips for 
which were cut from the belt of an old bathrobe. Patch pockets cover 
the moth holes! Even the pin tucks that ran all over the old dress 
helped to feminize. Just a case of using what you have and putting 
it to work. Just where could you get such an outfit for 60 cents?
4. A Suit for a Lady

Go to town garbed in two old coats? Certainly when they come
_____ ____ ^ out looking like this! We start^ with the two at

nrCI ^ R ► ^ \ VlViy f\ XTVtV f\ (l theleftoftheplcture, abeigeandablackone, as
II N I Ij I ill If k\ \\llf ll \W \l smart a combination as you can get. The black one

I ■ kT |\UU AllUUfl I ]t was smaller, therefore it became the skirt. The back

I II I I I \ y\ W R l \ W\ W R 1 I ^ ^ pattern was neatly replaced by a^ I ^ ^ jj \ I # \J\J yj O straight gore, cut from the coat facing. This is just
an e-xample of a squeeze play necessary in the 

make-over wnture. The pleat isn’t essentid, so the effect is not 
spoiled in the least. The black trimming in the facing of the collar 
and belt, pocket flaps and button holes are flannel from an old 
dress. The coat cloth was too bulky for such fine points of finishing. 
The lining of the black coat was more than enough for the jacket.

As for the beige top, it went smoothly together. The fact that the 
back has a seam in the center, and that the two-piece sleeve from

were wide enough for the skirt, piecing was hidden under the pleats. 
What remained of the dress was enough for the shirt pattern, with 
its smaller pieces. If you were to look carefully, you would find four 
large button holes that were sewed up in sleeve gathers.

As for Sally’s crisp, perky white blouse, that was the electric 
meterman’s shirt, believe it or not. It’s sprazzed up with colored 
embroidered ruffling, and red, yellow, green, and blue buttons. 
They’re lots of chapters in the tail of a shirt! SO cents covered 
expense of dirndl and blouse. Pretty good going we think!

Peter’s trousers actually came from the men’s department. Dad’s 
old navy blue pants that once had been Sunday best, before he got a 
little heavier, were hauled out from hiding, washed in proper soap 
and water. This brought the material back to a perfect soft texture. 
Size six trousers were easily cut from the whole parts. Two sizes 
larger might have been manipulated by substituting cotton cloth 
for the inside portion of the pockets. Shirt and trousers cost 40 cents!

]
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Another pattern, substituted in 
this instance because that was 
the way the coat sleeve had been 
cut, presented no obstacles. Some
times the combinations of patterns 
is necessary; that’s part of the fun.

The smart little matching pill 
box is a simple beauty. To give 
body to the crown, it was stitched 
on a piece of taffeta from a petti
coat. The belting used for the stif
fening and the grosgrain ribbon 
for appearances were new as were 
the suit buttons. Even with these 
expenditures, the whole ensemble, 
pattern included, cost $1.40!

5. What do you mean,
bathing suits?

Just that Peter’s smart be-striped 
pull-over and Sally’s cardigan were 
bathing suits! Dad’s bathing top 
turned out to be Peter's smart 
sweater, with the red, blue, and 
grey stripes snitched from the 
straps that once upheld mother's 
suit. It’s purpose is two-fold . . . 
it trims, and it disguises the fact 
the jersey ribbing in sleeves doesn't 
all go in the same direction. Just 
another trick of the trade.

Sally’s cardigan happens to have 
been the underpinnings of a bright 
turquoise bathing suit, turned up
side down, because when the crotch 
was removed, it left a perfect neck
line. (If you aren’t so fortunate 
when you try yours, shape it to 
fit.) The sleeves are cut from the 
skirt and faced on the edges with 
the belt and shoulder straps. The 
buttons were salvaged from a house 
dress. The same pattern as that 
used for the little white blouse 
can be used for a guide.

And that’s our story. Here’s visi
ble evidence that most of us have i 
been hiding away fashionable treas- i 
ures in moth balls. The grand total, 
for instance, for all these clothes 
came to $2.90. Most of that huge 
sum went for little odds and ends 
of buttons and trimmings. It in
cludes, too, the cost of the patterns 
used to produce this make-over 
magic with needle and ingenuity.

No made-over problem is ever 
the same, so no hard and fast rules 
can be laid down, as there are for 
working with new material. Mak
ing-over does require ingenuity 
and imagination, that we can say. 
It takes study of the situation, and 
planning of the material to evolve 
a masterpiece. . . But that is part 
of the fun and achievement, this 
modern day and age.

Once again, we say, don’t just 
shift these treasures from one 
moth-proof bag to another each 
spring and fall, when you can do 
all these things, and many, many 
more with them. Make them do. 
They are too good to throw away!

Get ready for that 
Kuest” by s^-linK-up your favorite 
room with ^naerle Tablea, Their 
authentic 18th Century line«, hand-

important

■ome, hand-rubbed finishes and eu- 
perb construction will |(ivA a new 
"lift” to your home. I’opularly . 
priced ... at leactmu etores every
where.

Genuine Nurre Mirrors reflect every passing mood of the room—day or 
evening, in sunshine or lamplight—the gayety of a party, the content
ment of a quiet evening. The Nurre craftsmen have designed mirrors to 
harmonize with any home, each more lovely and distinctive in design 
than the next, all made of polished plate glass for clear, undistorted 
reflections and scientifically silvered for years unblemished beauty. 
You will find them surprisingly moderate in cost at your local dealers.

1

ZANGERLE & PETERSON CO.
2164 Clybourn Ave., Chicago

PEARCE Deep
blankets^ FREEBookld 

^ 1943 Edition
a*tdI Til* Nwrr* CmnptmiM, htc.. 0*pt. AH 

M««itilngt*n, Indian*

I'lctu imii RIB FIUCE Mirror BookUtf
I WARMI Pmic« Illankeu murt (o to 

llie snned force* -only » 
few to Ibe itorei. Extra nira 
Rill raufc them to main 
tlieir lorelinru and wamih 
itirourh added year* o( 
Berries. The cloae firm

I

How Famoufl De^corators l 
Would L'bt .Mixrora in Your { 
Home” How you. can use t 
‘Living Picture*” to iM-auUfy I 

your home. *

6*
■90

unddowrr^Acldresi.'i i weave, the deep soft n*p.

/ Uh) beautiful color* ar* re- 
•litant to normal wear andCity..— . ______Stale

to proper waihinx. Put Ui* 
(arlnc Into War Bondi.

$a.95 to $15.95
ITirmpIe neoioft and fstder <m 

thn eare of Pearoo Blunkett 
upon reguBM. i

I Ptore* Mfq. Company

Americo’rOUlMtBlanloet MtiJLatrobo, Fa.

/oa t
1It's a Dchox—and it’s as sensi

ble as it ia gouii-luoLing. Su easy to 
clean —its unique flat weave has no 
nap to cutch and hold dust Sturdy, 
too—woven of tou^ Kraft fibre, your 
Deltox Rug will stand up under long, 
hard wear. And it’s reversible... two

promptly. More women than ever be
fore arc wanting Delcox Rugs these 
days...more women tlian we can ever 
hope to make rugs for in wartime. 
But remember, they arc values worth 
looking for. amJ wailing for!

lU/far aceaftiiHU to lodofify.
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SIMPlEAT JUST MA9€ 

My VRAPERiES-WHAT A 
WONVERfUL VISCOVERY■y

CCONSOI
Cr

SimPleat
TAPE PLEATER

StmPUM is sewn to hock

SimPleat is ensf to attach, invisible from 
the front. Sew to hack of cunaio or drapery 
and crease into perfect French pleats with 
your finders. Can be used on any weight 
materiaL Made of durable fabric chat re
tains BtilTness after washing or cleaning. 
Your curtains and draperies wiU look 
better, hang better with SimPleat.

Made in three widths, 2" at lOe a yard, 
ll-i" at ISr and 3" at 19c. Sold in the 
drapery section of department, variety and 
specialty stores. If not available, order 
direct, send check or M. O.

OU may be left holding the 
bag when you take your cur
tains, rugs, and furniture to 

the cleaner’s this fall. Manpower 
shortage is largely responsible for the 
restrictions. Local increases of indus
trial workers, more women in industry, 
are two more factors. Your cleaner is 
faced with tie job of making his pres
ent inadequate facilities serve the 
largest number of people in the best 
way. This means the elimination of 
many non-essential ser\'ices.

It is impossible in many cities to 
have evening clothes, white suits, 
pleated dresses cleaned. Garments 
that can be handled quickly are given 
preference. Furniture and homefur- 
nishings are regarded as luxury items. 
You may feel that your furniture 
will last longer if cleaned. But the 
w'orkers’ clothes are definitely more 
essential to the war effort today.

This situation is not true every
where. Some cleaners may still say 
they can handle your homefurnish- 
ings when the work peak of the week 
or season is past. In other areas the 
War M.'inpower Commission may 
have made it impossible for your 
cleaner to oblige you. The best thing 
to do is to call your cleaner and ask 
him. It will be up to you to under
stand the reason for his refusaL 
Cleaners have given up a lucrative 
source of incomein refusing furniture.

If your sofa or chair cannot be 
cleaned^ there are many things that 
you can do yourself. A good idea is 
to keep slipcovers on them for the 
winter. If you decide on covers, don’t 
forget to go over your furniture with 
a vacuum cleaner first, and once a 
month afterward. This reduces the 
dangers of moth or beetle damage. 
Unless we miss our guess, antimacas
sars will be coming back, too! Some 
cleaners may still handle fancy drapes, 
curtains, lampshades. But take our 
advice and substitute plain ones.

The National Association of Dyers 
& Cleaners ad\ises against applying 
the various types of home cleaning 
fluids being sold. Aside from the haz
ards connected with their application 
(we are warned against them by the 
National Safety Council and the Na
tional Fire Prevention Association), 
it is next to impossible for an ama
teur to do a good job in the home.

Y
IT’S

The Name That Assures You:

^ STYLE-TESTED SMARTNESS!

PRE-PROVED, WALL-TESTED DESIGNS BY 
WORLD’S LEADING ARTISTS!

OUAkAmE£D FADE-PROOF, AND GUARANTEED 
WASHABLE WHEN SO MARKED!

Sondtoe
•'loot PMoraWv* Mm"

Forty pafces pBckedwithhetl^ 
fuJ iniormstioB. profusely .

How to cut, itt, ‘ 
tew slipcovers, dmpefiet.vsl- | 
Eflces. dressiojt tabic skirts, { 
etc Sold in drapery deptn- L 
ments or by mail 15 cents, 
ataoips Of coin.

■r

CONSOLIDATED 
TRIMMING CORP.

0*pt. E,
27 W. 23rd S*., N. t. C

^ GuoTBnte«d 
L Good HflusRk««pin{J LOOK FOR THIS “UNITIZED” SEAL on the

back of wallpaper samples at your dealer’s. 
It makes selection so sure, so swift, so easy!

CUmNtEtD )

e- smi nim ]p'Kiu.ruiv

* Good desiun » the basic qualify nf a 
chair. A well^designed chair not ottly 
has beautv and utenfph. but bolds you 
in a correct, comfortable posture that 
permits perfect relavaiinn. To really 
j ud|{e a chair, you must sit in it.

W'hen you choose a chair designed 
and built by the Sheboygan Chair Com
pany, you get tbe best materials avail
able. high-quality toishes skillfully ap
plied. and all the superior unseen qual
ities that have won us leadership as chair 
crafiimca over a period of seventy-five 
years.

Over6,000dealen can show you chairs 
bearing our diamond trade-mark. It Is a 
symbol of qualitv. If your favorite dealer 
can’t show you Sheboygan Chairs, write 
foe the natuc of our nearest dealer-

Imagine! Incendiary bombs, Army
and Navy flares, explosives and tank

SHEBOYGM CHAIR COMPAAY parts being made by a wallpaper company! But chat’s our job for Uncle Sam
. ■ . and, for outstanding merit in warDesigners and huildert of good 

cyirs since I86S — for homes, 
O^ex, schools, and institutions.
SHEBOYGAN • WISCX)NSIN

production, the employees of United
"Orallpaper Factories have been award-
ed the Army-Navy "E” for excellence!

LOOK FOR "UNITIZED” WHEN YOU BUY WALLPAPERom TSJJ
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ICTURE of a young lady in a dilemma. She’s moved, as wfto 
hasn’t these nomadic days, and her very fine marquisette curtains 
are neither long enough or short enough to be proper. To cut or 

not to cut? She's an agile lass with her crochet hook and she decides 
against the scissors ... after all, maybe the next time she moves, the 
windows will be different again, and as our mother used to say, if a 
thing is large, “there’s always enough of the same to make it smaller'’.
1. If she decides to lengthen her curtains from the bottom, she simply 
crochets the stunning fringe pictured (it looks as though it cost a for
tune, but really it comes to about $1.50 in money and twenty hours of 
pleasant labor). When it’s attached to the curtain, it just misses the 
floor in the most approved manner. That’s one way to make it do.

If she decides to lengthen the curtains from the top, we have a 
solution for that, too. She simply puts on a false heading that gives her 
the desired length, and covers it up with a crocheted valance. And 
there’s something about a handsome valance that does things to
2. We are particularly smitten with the Victorian be-tasselled one. As 

it can be used with draperies as well as curtains. Frankly,

P

AMKRIC/\i\ HOME
PAT1T.RN 626: Complcle
directions are given to yon
{or crochetini; all three
of these “curtain stretch-

llic fringe uml two 
he made to 

fit any size window 13|:F

a room.eis. Curtains, Mica Textilevalances can
you see,
there's more work entailed in this one, but it is worth it. You can 
have all this elegance, and it is really that, for about a dollar a window. 
3. The ruffled one with its generous tassels gives a very fresh, crisp top 
to any window. This could be used with either curtains or draperies, 
too. Both valances take about the same time to do and cost about the 

to make. So, get your pattern orders in early and go to it 
Accessorizing the home these wartime days takes an extra bit of 

doing. There are so many of the little touches that are hard to 
get. For instance, maybe you’ve heard about the scarcity of lamp-

same

Here’s a valancing act for the man 
k at. It’s anotherof the house to wor

stunt that’s handy to know when 
you're moving around from one 
to another. These two valances are 
made to I>e adjustable to almost any 
window. Painted to suit the decor.

fabric

house

covered with wallpaper or

.AMERICAN HOME PATTERN 627: Complete directions for cutting
the valance theme. It s a good way1 constructing the tw’O variations on

lunilM^r with vciy unscrappy results. Decorate to please! 15<?an<
to use scrap
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shades we’ve been hiding our lights under in the years of peace. It seems 
that they’re in the hen’s teeth category as far as being able to get. So 
what do you do .,, ? Maybe yours are battered, maybe they are dirty, 
but there’s light in the old shade yet, and you just don't throw things 
away now. You make a cover-all for your shades, via the crochet needle, 
and when you see the variety possible, we’ll bet it won’t be just a Dura
tion gesture on your part. They are simple to make, simpler to put 
and of course, they can be washed as often as necessary.

on

An especially nice thing about these lampshade cover-alls is that you 
can change your color scheme almost as often as you change your mind. 
(Provided, of course, that you don’t get too womanish in exercising that 
prerogative!) An evening’s work or so, and presto! you’ve a new set of 
lamps for the living room, or you’ve changed the character of the boudoir. 
1. If you have a Victorian, Georgian or modem room, the fringed shade 
will be right at home, and it is very smart It takes less than ten hours to
make, and costs fifty cents—well worth your time and money.
2. For the more informal room, we recommend the “fishnet” effect.
Done in a dark thread over a light shade, you really have something. We 
did our model in red over white. Black over gold would be smart.

AMFRICAN HO^^• PATTERNThen there are the little silk shades that have given up the ghost 
in spots. All is not lost here, either. You can still restore your favorite. 
3. This is the hug-me-tight kind that has a great deal of style and

628: You {fct dirctiinns for <TO-
chetintf ull four of these smart
''lampshade ruver-alls.' AH ofmakes a very sturdy shade of its former self. It costs about fifty cents
them he a<fapt<>d to fit yourand will take you less than eighteen hours to make. can
shade problem, and you'll get4. We call this the doily shade. It’s fresh, it’s feminine, and a credit a
lot of satisfaction, too. for 13^to any dressing table. It covers a multitude of sins beautifully, same

time, same cost as the other. So get out your crochet needle and save!

ORDER AMERICAN DOME

RATTER.NS FROM

AMERICAN HOME

PATFEHN SERVICE.

2S1 FOURTH AVE.,

NEW YORK CITY

r /If Demdrfst. photofirapbi



Buy War Bonds Now for Postwar 
Priority on a Concrete Home

After the war thousands will want to build new homes. By 
planning now, you can get ahead of the rush and be among die 
first to build &e home you want, with the beauty, firesafety, 
long life, and low annual cost that are so vitally important.

The necessary steps are easy!
To help finance the cost, buy and save all the War Bonds your 

budget will allow. And while you’re saving, consult a concrete 
products manufacturer for the names of experienced architects 
and concrete builders. Have plans and specifications prepared, 
and tell a concrete builder to put you on his postwar preferred 
list. Wen gladly send you helpful free literature, on request. A LMOST any bright Saturday 

afternoon in October you 
X 3- will find the Joe Wrights 
enjoying the crisp Autumn sun
shine in their own backyard. Joe 
chats with Neighbor Tompkins 
while he is raking up the fallen 
leaves for his compost heap, as 
Mrs. Joe and the baby, Jimmy, 
watch the proceedings. Grandpa 
Wright gave Sis a pumpkin for her 
very own when she spent a recent 
week-end at the farm. And al
though Halloween seems ages away 
to Sis, Buddy promised to make 
her a Jack oTantern before he 
goes over to the vacant lot for 
some “touch football” with chums.

Joe’s leaf hauling has been con
siderably simplified since he made 
a grass-and-leaf-cart which was 
suggested by Monroe M. Hufford 
of Lancaster, Pa. The body of the 
cart is a large-sized packing case, 
and the wheels, which are attached 
near the front, came from an old 
wagon that Buddy had outgrown. 
Joe fastened two upright pieces of

^ontriLuiori 

to the ^oe 

ca n

PORTLAND CEMENT ASS0CIATI0N,Dept.10-5,33W.GronilAv«.,Chiccigo10,lll.
A national organization to tmprova and oxtond the uies of concrete... 

through scientific research and engineering field work

J4,on%4

MONROh M MUFFORU

MRS. HELEN IXIZABETH RYAN

MRS. WILMA MORRISON

ERNEST ROBSON

MFJICEDES CUFTON

PHILIP R. JENKINS

FRANCES D. LANGE

Are YOU Going to Insulate? Call in an Expert!

CALL CHAMBERLIN!
* FACTORY BRANCHES IN ALL PRINCIPAL CITIES ★

Chamberlin is a complete service... Rock 
Wool insulation is a leader in its line... 
rely on Chamberlin's 50 years of success- 
fill leadership and all-around experience 
to completely insulate and winterproof 
your home Now! Conserve fuel for war!

FREE
. Fuel Seving ectt. 
mare and Govern, 
man* Fuel Sevtng 
Seek. Termst 3 

year* le pey.

CHAMBERLIN METAL WEATHER STRIP CO.
1260 LnBrosse St., Detroit 26, Michigan

Jc Iiv Joe is a very usefulThis jaunty looking cart nia 
gadget for hauling leaves to the compost heapWEATHER STRIPS ROCK WOOL STORM SASH CALKING SCREENS
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Theyll Buy
Iron Fireman Comfort

discovered a bracket from an out-the grass or leaves. As a final touch,
moded wrought iron bridge lamp,Joe gave the cart two coats of paint.
and fastened the bell to it, allow-It's a very handy contraption!
ing the neckstrap to hang below forA trip to Grandpa Wright’s farm

'icTnoVcoura handle. Buddy neatly paintedat bar\’est time gave the Wright
Ring on the doorpost, and nowfamily several new ideas. Buddy
farm visitors announce themselvesfound an old cow bell while he was
with a melodious cow doorbell.rummaging through the bam. Joe AMERICA needs billions of dollars toA Earmark Bonds for

an Iron Fireman
Iron Firemun automatic coal heat is 
now 
peop
in cleanliness, safety and ernnomy. 
It is autonMtic and provides an 
abundant supply of the most whole
some, mellow warmth that money 
can buy. The money you invest in 
war bonds tmiay will brine you this 
cherished home comfort "when it’s 
over.” Iron Fireman Mfs. Co., 3632 
W. 106th St., Cleveland 11, Plants at 
Portland, Ore.; Qeveland; Toronto.

buy invasion bombers today. So 
stint yourself to buy bonds. When the 
skies are clear again, you can use the 
drdlars you hoarded in war bonds to buy 
cherished comforts like automatic heating.

Each bond you buy helps to finance the 
war . . . keep prices down . . . and give you 
cash to buy the many things you will want 
when the war is won.

Now Iron Fireman’s stoker production 
is limited to commercial and industrial 

most of its facilities are devoted to

preferred by thoughtful, thrifty 
le everywhere. It U unexcelledThe clothes brush is trotted

t often wbcn it*s aou
thoroughbred. A jKrtato
masher serves as the head
with two wooden disks

d buttons for eyes
sizes as
making airplane and ordnance parts, ma
rine engines and other war items. ^ ben 
victory comes, coal stokers for homes will 
be available again. Then with your war 
bond dollars you will be able to buy a 
p<i!»t-war Iron Fireman stoker for your 
home. Iron Fireman is the pioneer and 
world's largest stoker manufairlurer. Iron 
Fireman stokers are the standard of value.

Tlii» (tuiet. eWn Iron Fir*>- 
oua ferdt coal Siract from 
bln to bni. No abuvclin^IRKCHINE TH4r

coat an AUTOMMlCj^Jii

FfREHANI
AUTOMATIC COAL STOKERS
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Gourds from Grandma Wrights 
garden were made into something 
practical and useful by Mrs. Joe. 
First, they were thoroughly dried, 
then a hole was cut in the top and 
bottom through which a cord was 
run. The cord was knotted above 
the gourd and beads were used to 
hold the drawer pulls in place. You 
will see they were painted as chil
dren. So that the paint would ad-

The Dennison Handy Helper says:
k"WRAP IT TIGHT-MARK IT RIGHT*]

IMAILING LABELS

4.*
•1*;

F. M. Dtmarest
h

YOU NEED THESE, TOO ■
TrcHitparvnt Mtnding Tapt * Cr*pa Paptr 
6wmm*d li•inforctlR*ntl • PiCS*a>ply 
Imltx labt • Shipping Tagt • hummed lab*ii 
DENNISON MEG. CO., Framingham, Mom.

When a homemaker writes, "I am the very proud 
owner of several of your lovely St. Marys blankets," 
it's more than a /gracious compliment It's a deep 
down feeling of pride of ownership typical of St 
Marys users. And no wonder, for prized St, Marys 
quality comes from a mid that has specialized in 
virgin wool textiles for nearly one hundred years 
Most of our production now goes to the armed forces 
—which explains the limited supply at your dealer's
$T. MARYS WOOLEN MFG. CO.. St. Marys, Ohio

FREE BOOKLET here the thin skin was rubbed off 
with steel wool after the gourds 
had soaked all night. Then they 
were allowed to dry and lacquered.

After a visit to a neighbor Joe 
made a mental note to build a bird 
bath in the side of the lily pool. 
Water for this tiny tub is just 
scooped in by hand from the pool.

A useful little gadget that Mrs. 
Joe plans to use for a prize at her 
next party is one of those pipe-

Tells how lo preserve ihe 
warmth and Seauty of your 
fine blankets and make 
them last longer. Write us 
today lor your free

Plan Your 
POSTWAR 
SUPERIOR FIREPLACE

NOW
Send 3$^ ltd cover tiRndliog costsi for 
8><^"xll'' book of fireplace designs & 
plans; 31 pictures of beautiful interiors;

Elans & elevations St other suggestions 
> help you design your Superior Fire-

glace which wiu uniform^ 
eaC and eliminate smoke.

circulate

SUPERIOR FIREPLACE CO.
IStI S. Olic SI. Lei ta|*ln OS). Csifwu

e y^ 4-

The twin of Skip's almde neatly 
camouflages the garbage can i II

A moth-free home is a 
TC mark of good house- 

■’ keeping. lOil the moths
-f* u»^.. work all year

around. Protect your 
hard-to-replace rugs, 
furs, furniture and 
clothes. Guard your 

rr' ■ f \ good house-keeping 
reputation with Berlou. It will stand re
peated dry-cleanings. Easily applied, odor
less, stainless, inexpensive, it eliminates 
storing and wrapping. Saves servicemen’s 
clothing for duration. Only Berlou backs 
all claims with a

You’ll love che luxurious shaggy 
softness and hresh pastel shades of 

CHARM-TRED Shagthese new
Ru^. They’re so practical, too— 
easily washable—and unusually 
moderate in price. They lend just 
die right accent to your living room, 
bed-room, den or bathroom. Avail-

WRIHEN 5-YEAR GUARANTEE
I we repair, replace or 
. Berlou is sold by

able in: Dusty Rose, Copen Blue, 
Nile, Peach, Sand, 1 vory, Sfa re. Maize 
—in Round, Oval or Oblong—in

If Berlou fails 
value of article 
leading department, furnttur  ̂
hardware and drug stores. If 
your dealer can’t supply, we will, ^ 

Better CiMJiert effer Berlou Servies. 
Writ9 for Froo Moth Control Booklet 
Berlou Mfg. Co., Dept 24. Marion, Ohio

pay

sizes from 18" x 34" to 34 x 54".
Prices range from $2.95 to $9.95

I Ask your favorite furniture or de-
i partment store to sboTvyou 
\ CHARM-TRED Shag Rugs today/

BERLOU i^Tiisraw' Made by Ben Greenberg & Brother
^ CHICAGO • Naw York > Lot Angeles
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I cleaner animals from the dime 
store. It makes a fine pin-cushion. 

1 A game that the Wrights like to 
I play is a variation of a horse racing 

game. Joe will lay out on the 
rug about a dozen pieces of colored 
yam, a foot apart. Along the 
course will be three or four hurdles 
made by using two pieces of yarn 
instead of one. Six objects are

Lucky i« (he woman whoM friendly 

windows are alt dressed up in dainty 
Double Life Curtains. For—marvel of 
marvels — they stay that way! The 
secret lies in a patented constroction 
feature which permits end*for-end re
versing after each Ivory tubbing. Since 
most curtain wear comes at the bottom, 
the constant reversing doubles the life 
—hence the name!
War restrictions have limited the out* 
put and cut down the styles. But it’s 
deBnitely worth looking for Double 
Life Curtains. For something extra* 
s|>ecial, choose those made from 
famous Bedford Scrim. Ask at your 
favorite curtain shop or department 
store. Fairclough & C^ld, 470 Atlantic 
Avenue, Boston 10, Massachuselta.

placed at the start of the course— 
you can use children’s toy animals, 
little glass animals, doorstops, or 
china pieces. Joe will have the 
guests place penny bets on their 
favorite steeds, and he will choose 
the most vocal friend to roll the 
dice. If the first throw is a (6) 
and a (1), the horse in # 1 position 
advances one “yarn” space, and 
the horse in #6 position does like- 

I wise. The game progresses in this 
manner. To clear a hurdle means 
that doubles must be thrown.

, Those who have bet on the win- 
^ ning horse get the bets placed on 

all the horses by the losers.
The Joe Wrights, as you know, 

have a small white dog with black

307o of all heat loss

MS through window paMtes!

By pulling down your cloth window shades you create an 
insulating dead air space between the shade and the 
Tests made by the Armour Research Foundation, show that 
proper use of your shades can reduce heat loss through win
dows by as much as one-third. As a result, 
to 10% on fuel and have a much warmer home. The shades 
are at your windows. Begin now to put them to this thrifty 
and patriotic use.

Do Daily Cleaning 
a Smile pane.

you can save up

Have Dirt-free Walls 
% and Gleamin^Tile OTHER HELPFUL HEAT-SAVING IDEAS See that

immlation ia complete on steam and hot water lines. Put up storm sash 
and storm doors. Use weather stripping and caulking around windows 
and doors. Insulate roof and attic. Close doors quickly when entering 
leaving the house. Put rug against bedroom doors during night. or

y HOW TO USE YOUR CLOTH WINDOW 
SHADES FOR HEAT CONSERVATIONKeep Your House 

in Spotless Style ears who comes running when they 
call “Skip.” Joe built a cozy little 
doghouse in the yard for Skip, and 
Frances D. Lange suggested that 
he should build a twin for it. The 
second doghouse has one section of 
the roof hinged so that it can easily 
be lifted up, and the garbage can 
is kept inside. This prevents any 
tip-overs of the can whenever any 
of Skip’s canine pals come to call. 
It re^ly looks attractive, tool 
One of Buddy’s chores is keeping 
Skip clean. Too frequent washing 
takes the gloss from his coat and 
is unnecessary if he is brushed 
often and thoroughly. He really 
appreciates the brushing even 
though he behaves like a small boy 
when it is time for his bath.

m <h«d— lo 
■lUa ia 

all looms

EE
Draw ahsds 

to
ia «U rooms 

not baing

Draw 
abadsa at
laait hall 
war in 

rooms being 
nsad

' It’s easy now^ 
'With SOILAX!^i

* flux get this interesting booklet on
heli^ul wartuns uses of cloth window shades. 
Ask your dealer or write Window Shade Insti
tute. 60 E 42nd Sh. New York, 17, N. Y.

e

i'y'
Sponsored By the chas. w. brenrman oo.—the Columbia mills, >nc.—

STEWART HARTSHORN COMPANT—ILLINOIS SHADE CLOTH CORPORATION — 
INTBR8TATB SHADE CLOTH COMPANT—LAPSLET INTERSTATE SHADE CLOTH COMFANT 

— MCMASTRR-RBILLT SHADE CLOTH COMPANY-
WM. VOLKHR A COMPANY—THR WESTERN SHADE CLOTH COMPANY

Get SOILAX at Hardware.Paint, 
Variety and Department Stores 
EconormeSLabtiraiory,Inc., St.Paul,Miau.
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BUIIJ) YOim OWN

mmm obllar
Mine is under 
the kitchen pnrch 
and cost less 
than $5D

//^S/IFE7y/SM Tf/E BAG/
A got motk offers only partial protection against the so-called "bllirer gases", 
which do their domage by contact with any portion of the body. So, Acnericen 
troops in oction are now protected by a "Reader's Digest" size pocket, folded 
into this pocket is a gas-proof cover which can be denned within seconds 
offer o gas alarm ... a life-saving wartime product Roilley Is proud of. When 
such products are no longer needed, your 
favorite store will once again offeryou f in-lt-Up 
Lamps, attractive shades and lighting accesso
ries, as well os other products ■newproducts—
Roilley ts new planning for peacetime living. RailleyeWMMTiM CLmURB. OHIO HADYN S. PEARSONIf WORK WILL WfNf WltMTMtSFtlt flN'IT lIP issis

ITH the food situation what it is, your harvest season this 

year
winter supply. This should include plenty of apples, pears, 

potatoes, cabbage, celery, root crops, etc. stored according to the prin
ciples outlined in the September American Home, as well as canned, 
dried or otherwise processed stocks of more perishable crops. If your own 
garden cannot provide enough, now is the time to buy from farmers, or 
at wholesale markets or auctions so as to get the benefit of quantity 
prices and minimum delay between ground and storage bin.

Where to build your storage cellar? Well, it can be part of the house 
cellar; or built under a terrace or into a hillside or bank. But I recently 
made one (of cement building blocks) under part of our kitchen porch, 
and you, too, might find my method practical and simple. I made it 6^' 
long, $34'wide and 7J4'hi^ (inside measurements) and the bricks, which 
cost 17 cents each and were 16" by 12" by 8" made the overall dimen
sions a foot greater. With the house foundation walls forming two sides, 
the space for the cellar (which extends to within 4" of the edge of the 
porch) was dug out 3 ft. below ground level and the blocks were laid to 
form the other two sides, with an inch of concrete between them. This 
was 1 part cement and 3 parts washed sand, made not too moist. When 
the ground level was reached, I left a space in one side for a door S' high 
and wide enough to admit bushel boxes and baskets. The frame is oi 
2 X 4’s; the door itself of two thicknesses of heavy boards with building

W should continue until you have put away an adequate

To the right of the door and 4 in. back of the slats is the cellar
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paper between. It is weather- • 
stripped so as to be really weather j 
proof, and also has a 12" by 18 
sliding panel for ventilation—which 
means letting warm air out or cold 
air in as needed to maintain a tem
perature of 36 to 40 degrees F. 
(We suggest wire screening over 
the ventilator to exclude mice and 
other unwelcome visitors.—Edi
tors.) The roof is of strong, tight- 
fitting, well creosoted planks cov
ered with three layers of heavy, 
asbestos-surfaced roofing paper 
and 4" of fine sand. This comes to 
within 4 in. of the bottom of the 
2 by 6 porch floor beams, or 10 
in. of the porch itself.

Inside the cellar are movable 
wooden .steps, a set of wide shelves 
for bushel boxes, other shelves for 
canned goods, etc. and below them 
boxes of sand in which beets, car
rots, turnips and the like are kept. 
In addition to the sliding ventilator 
in the door, I ran an electric light 
wire in through the roof so I could 
install a 100-watt bulb and oper
ate it from the house. Besides its 
convenience when you want to get 
something from or put something 
in the cellar, it will help keep the 
temperature from going too low 
during short spells of exception
ally cold weather. As to the floor, 
leave this the natural earth to pro
vide the correct moistness of the

SMASH THE WORM AXIS j TODAY, MORE THAN EVER, 

IT IS IMPORTANT THAT 

YOU GET MAXIMUM FUEL

//

SAVINGS FROM YOUR HOME 

INSULATION ..—SAYS "OLD SARGE t/

M'c'vc got to crack this 3-way iJlianct* 
—-Roundworms, Hookworms and 
Tjiprworms. And our outfit has 
the weapons.

Serfrennt’g SURE SHOT Cap.siiles 
(or Puppy Cap.sules R>r pups and 
small dogs) mow down Roundworm.s 
and Hookworms. And Sergeant’s Taj>e- 
wurm Medicine deans out dangerous 
Tapeworms. Tiien Sergeant's build-uji 
\ itainin Capsules (Vitapets)—and a 
dog's as good as new!

Drug and pet stores have Sergeant’s 
medicines —and the free Sergeant’s 
Dog Book (or get one with this 
coupon).

THATS WHY IT WILL 
PAY you TO INSISTON 

A JOHNS-MANVILLE 

HOME INSULATION JOB, 

EVEN THOUGH THERE 

MAY BE A DELAY IN 

FILLING YOUR ORDER

1SeRGCANT'SD«>l- 64-K. RKhmsad 20. Va. 
PIMUCMSII NEW. 1043. ,
llluitntad StraMtif* D«| Bo«k to: I

FREE I
VEK .since the fuel situation 

became acute, due to the 
war, the demand for Johns- 
Manville Home Insulation has 
far exceeded the supply.

This is true despite the fact 
that Johns-Manville factories 
have been working 24 hours a 
tlay, 7 days a week.

In the first eight months of 
1943, Johns-Manville factories 
ma<le and shippetl 48% more 
Hock Wool Home Insulation 
than in the first eight month.s 
of 1042. No manufacturer in 
the country to<lay is turning 
out anywhere near as much 
Hock Wool as Johns-Manville.

Demand Exceeds Supply

But still, in many area.s, the 
demand exceeds the supply. 
We are grateful for this definite 
evidence of confidence in Johns- 
Manville and its products and 
.sincerely sorry that we cannot 
make immediate installation in

EPriRf I
N«Ma_ - II

II many eases. To l>e entirely fair, 
all onlers arc being recr)rded 
and filled on a “first c«)me, 
first served” basis. That i.s why 
weurge you to place your order 
right away.

Remember you inv(‘st in In
sulation only once. After it is 
installed you can’t change it! 
So it’s important that you have 
confidence in the product you 
buy. Insist on John.s-Manville 
in.sulation. It is maiic by the 
pioneers in the insulation bu.si- 
ne.ss, and is scientifically in
stalled by trained conlractor.s.

Addrw*.
I

8tat»City

^ SerqeanVs
& DOG MEDICINES

FOR FALL 
PLANTINGBERRY PLANTS FOUNDATION

t/.Scnwbrrrtcl. Rairbrrriet. BUrktxTrlet, Blui4>#rrlfK. 
KltlrriKTrlr*. (iinHu-bvrririi. t'limnu. Grai>c«. Alan 
Ttw*. Shrubi. Rn»f«, Tinea. PnmmiaU. 60 Yr*. In Hu»lnr»«. Wiitn fur fiililer. AND f'^'^

30XCSI 
JNDCR]

MOVABLE 
STEPS - J?L J. FARMER. Box AH, Pulaski. N. Y.

t'.y.LIS-
CONCRETE 

BUDCk—. 
WALL 1^

Plan of Mr. Pearson’s .storage 
cellar. Scale 5/16" to 1'uoSPl

More than 500,000 honte-ot* iirr* 
know from experience that Johne- 
Manville Home Insulation naves 
up to 30% on fuel billn year aRer 
year. They, too, will tell you, **Be 
sure to get a Johns-Manville job!''

The coupon below will bring 
you promptly the iacLs you neeil.

air and do away with the necessity 
of spreading peat moss, sprinkling 
it from time to time as needed. 
Also on a dirt floor, soil can be 
piled up around roots of celery and 
cabbage or around clumps of rhu
barb and witloof chicory wanted 
for late wdnter forcing.

According to my experience, a 
storage cellar the size of mine can 
be built by any handyman for less 
than $50, perhaps under $30. De
pending on the size of the family 
and the amount of food needed, it 
should pay for itself in a very few 
years. It is said that Winston 
Churchill likes to build with bricks. 
You will find it good fun and well 
worth while to build with cement 
blocks in your own backyard.

m - POLICY PAYS
SICKNESS or ACCIDENT HeipHal Exp«nt«i for 

Sicknau or Accident
UD toDon't ollew Hoepitotization 

•xpansa to ruin ynvr life (ov. 
ingt. Intur* NOW...BEFORE 
IT'S TOO UTE I In coze of 
unexpected ikkneii or oc* 
cident you moy go to any 
Hoipltal in the U. S. or 
Canada, under any Doctor'i 
core. Your expeniei will be 
poid In ztrict oceordance 
with Fellcy provizieni. Indl* 
viduol or entire family 
eligible (to age 70}. No 
agent will coR.

$540.00
Doctor Expente up to

Johnn-Manvillr, Dept. AIl-AlO
22 Ea«t -tOlh Street, New York 16, N. Y.

Without obligation, I would like a copy of your Home Insulation 
Rook aud a fr(*e estimate from your nearest representative ou the 
cost of insulating ray house.

$135.00
loti of TunefromWorlt 

up to

$300.00
toil of Life

41000.00 Name.
War Coverage 
. . . and ether 

voluofal. b.ngflt..
MAIL COURON AT ONCE Address. .Phuu<'.

INORTH AMERICAN MUTUAL INSURANCE CO. 
Oefrt. AH3O0, Wilmiogtoii. Del.

Plea
your *’3c A Day Hotpitalizotlen Iniuronce Plan". 
Nome .
Addreu 
City

Giy. Jstatc. I
send me. without obllgotlen, delailt about

BLOWN" HOME 
INSULATIONJOHNS-MANVILLE

Stats
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Salvaging a
SHRUB

A
MakeYour 

PAINT 
BRUSHES 

LAST!

dutumru^^Loniln^

) I MNDNOtYtM:^

TreeImiglefooT
DUR vnGood, toQff briatled. new 

Brusbee ere scarcer than 
ben's teeth I Conserre and 
prolong their life b7 clean* 
uffwith Paint Brush Bath 
after every use. It keeps 
the bristlea of new brushes 
clean and flexible. It re> 
stores netrlect^ hardened 
old brashes to life andserv* 
ice. 60 packaffS cleans sev
eral brushes. Ask forI>ie- 
A-Doo Brush Bath at paint, 
hardware and 5 ft ICW 
storea.PatentCcreala I Compan>',Geneva,N.Y. 1 
... makers of famous ' 
DIC-A-DOO PAINT 

CLEANERS.

SPECIAL i(

'•XFull infesations of Cankerwornu snd A 
ocher climbmK. tree dertroying insecta y. 
will echke without warning in uneapected // 
placa. Take no chances, band with 
Tree Tan^oot Now. It stops those 
saboteurs in their tracks. Conservation 
of every ounce of food m a pacnock duty.
For sale at Department, Hardware, Drug 
and Seed stores. Write for informstive 
booklet.

Tkough higiily derirshle [or thaie treei. 
Tree Tanglefooc should be reslrtctrd solely 
CO /ood protection until «/ter the ivdr 
becsiue of the critics! materials it contains.

THE TANGLEFOOT 
COMPANT,

351 Hemlock St.,
Grand Rapids, Michigan. 

Buy War Bonds

ROSECOLLECTION Nal 1-Think of being able to purchase eight 
Everblooming Roses, representing the 
best and newest among the introduc
tions of recent years, such as U»e ex
quisite yellow Hybrid Tea Rose Mrs. 
Pierre S. DuPont. Ail strong growing, 
free flowering kinds in a variety of 
color
No. I select two year old plants.

Prk«: f Rosas for $6.50
Jubil** Daffodil Mixture

Cnique with Wayside. Composed of 
over joo choice collector’s varieties; 
also ail our tested unnamed seedlings. 
A rare offer. Top size bulbs.

25-----$ 4.00
100.... 12.50 

(250 ur more may be had at the 1000 rate)

New Autumn Cafoleg
I It’s filled with the best there is for 
j Autumn Planting in Roses. Bulbs, 
' Lilies and new shrubs. True to life 

colors. Ample cultural instnictions. 
Send ts< (coins or stamps! with your 
request, to cover postage and cost of 
handling.

Starting 
with 
itis—'

DIC-A-DOO
PAINT BRUSH

reds, pinks, yellows and white.

2^Don’t do thi8>-

BATH
v:

9 ^ *
f /<!

WILL
NEXT SUMMErIv

TEN NEWEST VARIETIES. LARGE ^
FLOWERING TTPC - 1 
Ten distinct colors.ld 
each different. Nice^f 
2 year roofs. Surc^B 
to grow and blootn^®

I next summer. Easy to ardor. Clip ad, mtH 
with name, aoorcss. and $1.00, todayi 
Sato delivery guarantood. Postpaid aoot 

lot R"Ckv Mnunfains. West of tho Rockits, 
I add 2Sc extra postage.

50....$ 7.00 
1000__  110.00 10 Is

These rich plant food tablets 
itrengtlien plants to resist diang* 
ing temperatures and keep every* 
thing lovely and green all winter. 
Suit now. Dealers 2S«.50'J1J2.75 
Plantabbs Co., Baltimore.!, Md.

S—The rigKl 
Diettod; to be 
done in three 
annual steps

I Wa\jjicle ^ardoru
U7 12 Mentor Avo., Mentor, Ohio

iiimwnOe Mark
-•ir. U.S.A. GforicstSiCarden

Krider's Now Pall 
Edition Now Ready

Features tSc Best American Crown Tulip Bulbs and hundreds of ott^r colorful 
novelties for fall planting. Write for your 
FREE copy today.

FREEBurpee*s^M

LARICSFU POWER MOWERS
plant Sssgs This Fall for biggest.
Iir<l lairXiiput neit iprlng, £u«v to vruir. To try. wa'll lead a l&C-Pkt. 
llurpee'* Giant, Douhla Larkjpur free, mixed 
oilors, W.1UI dln<cUBas.Needs no ipeelal ears,
Sefuf ttamv for pMeoga.
Burpee's deed CstaUV 
(fee. ___
W. Atlee Bus pee Co.
Philadtlphia 32, Pa. or Clinton, Iowa

KRIDER NURSERIES
Middlebury, Ind.

TORO MANUFACTURINO CORP'N.
■ iNiiiaSig AMHM.Box 913, 4—The MiAPS VO tea ytcreari

r result: a new, wcU-formed shruh
KILLS FLEAS, LICE 

AND TICKSu
O, YOU needn’t root out 
and destroy that old, leg
gy, woody shrub. If it has 

a sound root system, unrotted base 
or crown and healthy foliage, it 
can probably be rejuvenated and 
rebeautified by major, but careful, 
surgery. A really heroic measure is 
to prune back to the ground the 
entire bush (bare branches and 
all) in one early-spring operation. 
Most of the common, hardy things, 
like mock orange, lilac, honey
suckle, forsythia, will quickly send 
up strong new shoots, from which 
you select a few of the best to form 
(with judicious pruning and train
ing) a new specimen. Usually it 
will be better—and you will prefer 
—to do the rejuvenating on the in
stalment plan, removing, say, a 
third of the scraggy branches each 
spring. As the new growth develops, 
it first hides and later replaces the 
bare sticks, and a compact, bushy 
shrub results. A mere top-trimming 

hair-cut” is no use at all.—
CKETCHEN H.ARSHBARCER

N600 LARGE BLOOMS
Amcrlca’i jgraat flowering 
leniatlonl Crowe buehcl-elia 
flrit year with SUO 2* blooma. 
3 monlhe’ gorgeoue beauty. 6 
vivid colon. Now available lor 
Pall planfiigl PIISC Carden 
Beauty Book. Write today!
m. m. KCLLoao co.i BOX1441. Tbree Rivets. Midi.

W'

UTILITY TAPE
BETWEEN 
YOUANDTHE i 

COLD

•MMT
ZIN■BSearlet.Yellew, Levenderand Li 

HinleM, four I&C'l’a<'kptsforl0a, 
■Fnoatpsid, Seed Cntal"(] Fraa.m
rw. ATLEE BURPCE CO. ^ 
ladelphla 32, Pn. ur Cilnten, Iowa.

A PATRIOTIC HOME GIFT I

COLLINS VISIBLENew pliable plas-
Uc stops leaks,
saves fuel. Wea* s / J
tberstrips win.
dowB, doors, bu»e.
boards — caulks
casements ;makes frtsX3(,
packing, gaskets.

Easy to apply. Unrolls like 
ribbon. Just press into place 
and it stays pat. Does not 
crack, chip, dry out or shrink. 
Abeul 80 fl. to box. At Hardware, 
Plumbing, Mill Supply 
Dealera or 31.25 prepaid 
(S1.40 we«t of Bockiei)

Send for Clrcufar

The Glass Mail Box... New. attraetlve backyard 
apartment for brootllDf up to 
RO chlcki. raUlng bcolleri. or 
keeping R to 10 laynn. Hirona. 
durable ronetruutlon. A 

' Ideal for banlamt. Write for
____ price* and UtereUira.

RADFORD COMPANY. 37 Wla. A*a.. Oibkaab. Wit..

A WAR-TIME PRODUa 
OF PERMANENT VALUE

AR-Weieher. Att-CUa 
Mail tea

N« Mdal—No Woad 
Will Ntv*f TariMfh, S«alL 
Rutf. Watp or Split.
Hiary Cryital Sian Body 
Wirti Flidic Fattanar*.
O CoRtanN Alwayt VWUa. 
* Sava* Tima. Unnacaatary 

Trip* and Eapetura la 
^ Bad Waatkai.

O Latfa Capacity.
If daaltr cannot 
his namt snd
will ship prepaid, Watt of 
Rockies SI IS

“CAwf Retain! Its Original Beauty Alrcajs"

Do You Own A 
Scratchii^” Dog?it

Doe* TOUT dog oonaunUy acnttch. dig and bit* 
hlmaelf—often unUl bit akin la mw and tore? 
He may be perfectly clean and flea free, but 
aullcriiit from an inUnae Itching Irritation that 
ha* center^ Is the nerve eodlnga of hi* akin. 
He la In torment and can't help scratching— 
unleaB you try to help him. Try giving him Rex 
Huutera Dog Powdera, once each week, and note 
the quick Improvement. One owner vTltes; "If 
my dog could talk X know be would aay thanlu 
for Rex Hunters DOff Fowdere. He waa raw and 

from acratchlng and Juft laid around. Now 
be playi and Is fuU of pep/' Ask tor Rex Hunters 
Dog Powders at any good drug store, sport or pet 
shop. Chily 35c. ScoDomy sUe btm mily Bl.OO.
A HBfets A C*., OepL SM, SIniliaintaii. N. V#

it supply, tend 
SI.50 and we

STOPS THAT DRIP
A (are cure for coademslieu drip 

from tank*, pipe*, wall*, Miliags, au. Apply wilb 
brush, trewel or spray. At stores or $1.90 for X gal. 
pmpaid (3240 treat of Soekies). Free Cireulw.

eore

GEO. F. COLLINS & CO. «or
SARULFA. OKLAHOMAB24 Rurch ft. 

KANKAKU.ILL.J.W. MORTELL CO. DEPT.A
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For ELDERLY 
PEOPLE

When the Digestion is 
Weakened or Impaired

TO maintain strength and vitality in 
one's later years—when digestion is 

weakened or mastication difficult—Ovaltine 
can help in two important ways: 

firu, Ovaltine supplies, in food-drink 
form, concentrated nourishment needed 
to repair muscle, nerve and body cells. It 
is specially processed for easy ^gestion.

Second, Ovaltine provides a wide variety 
of vital food elements known to be abso
lutely necessary for vitality and strength 
—including Viumins A, Bi, D and G and 
Minerals Iron, Calcium and Phosphorus. 
Ail so important to vigorous health. These 
elements are generally deficient in 
scricted’* diets.

I Also important, when taken at bedtime 
Ovaltine invites refreshing sleen, entirely 
without drugs. So why not get it today at 
your grocery or drug store?

‘re-

OVALTINE
THf PROTECTING POOO-DftINK

QUICK REPAIRS' tede■,,L- .

Loose drawer pulls can
f be qukkiy. easily react ^ 
' with P.W. Handles like ■ 

I Sputty; hardens Into - 
I IwoM At Paint. Hard- 1 I wurc and 10/ Stores. ROYLIES

PAPER DOYLIES
Set appetizing wat» 
time yet save
laundry aoap, fuel, 
and time ... as well 
as linens and cotton.

'm

PLASTIC WOOD By makers of ROYLEDGE Poper Shelving

Fru’tland NursenesMARIL KISLNBRrVNDT
Variety malhonianH nihra

ITH gardeners the tury gentleman, he sold drums and

W fifes to the Union Army, hunted inworld over, the cultiva-
his free time, and traveled. On onetion of certain flowers
trip by boat from Baltimore tooften becomes a tradition. In my

family two plants—the Camellia North Carolina the beauty of blos- 
japonica and the night-blooming soming camellias caught his roving

eye and he brought home a plantcereus— have achieved this distinc-
of the single red variety. However,lion. The favorite flowers of four

generations, they have become such with his other activities, he had lit
tle time for flowers and its care wasa part of our home life that De-
soon delegated to my father. He, acamber without the red “ japonicas
boy of twelve, had already devel-and July nights without the white
oped a love for flowers and quicklyglory of the cereus would seem in-
sensed the possibilities of the ca-complete and strange indeed.
mellia as a winter house plant.My paternal grandfather was re-
Thereafter, his experiences -withsponsible for our introduction to
the plant were influenced by thethe camellia. A gay nineteenth cen-
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development of household heating. 
In those early days of the glowing 
Latrobe stove, camellias flourished; 
later, with the introduction of hot 
air furnaces, they wilted; but when 
hot water heat came in, permitting 
the mild, moist atmosphere the 
plants need, they again grew lux
uriantly. Father found that they 
thrive best in a soil consisting of 
equal parts turfy loam and peat 
with a sizeable addition of sharp 
sand: that they should be repotted 
just before new growth starts; that 
the temperature should be raised a 
little after repotting and the plants 
given a liberal watering. \\Tien the 
new growth is well developed, the 
extra heat can be discontinued and 
water can be given more sparingly 
so as to harden the plants before 
they are placed outdoors for the 
.summer months. Here the wood 
will ripen thoroughly and the flower 
buds swell. In autumn, the plants 
are taken in again and watered 
carefully since too little water or 
too much will cause the buds to 
wither and drop off the plant.

In California and the South 
where camellias grow out-of-doors 
the year ’round, a warm, open, 
loamy soU containing a liberal 
amount of leaf mold or peat moss 
is used. They dislike windy loca
tions and do best on sloping banks 
and in rocky places where there is 
good drainage, especially when as
sociated with over-arching oaks or 
elms in a soil never without some 
moisture down within reach of the 
roots. With proper care the single 
and semi-double varieties will blos
som from March until June. Ca
mellias are usually propjagated by 
cuttings, preferably of the new 
wood after it has hardened. Rooted 
in sand and kept moist, they take 
about four years to produce flow
ers. However, once a plant blooms, 
it repeats year after year, and may 
even outlive its owner. Another 
recommendation is the fact that 
when a flower drops from a plant, 
it falls complete, and several such 
blossoms, with a spray of leaves, 
will last for a week or more in a 
low glass bowl of water, forming a 
lovely and exotic table decoration. 
Plants suffer but little from insect 
pests. A white scale and mealy bugs 
which sometimes appear are easily 
washed off with soapy water. Young 
growths and flower buds may be 
attacked by black and green aphis, 
but fumigation with nicotine 
promptly kills them—as one of the 
happy memories of my childhood 
taught me. My father was not a 
smoker, and on the rare occasions 
when he found it necessary to kill 
the bugs on his camellias, my 
brothers and I would gather in an 
.admiring circle to watch the amaz-

i
KPPWOH^\> "GVKSS i

CO^V-VIOOW

wHYTaaoums’
"When its

OOROX-CUAN
rtiltnutkdhr

datiir'

*’ VITRIFUSED" Class- 
Lined Flues

* Feur-wall Body Con
struction

* Duplex Draft Control 
^Durable Malleable

Cooking Top with 
Mirco “Cun Metal” 
Finish

*Full PORCELAl N 
ENAMEL Finish

1All oveb America,
workers are helping to speed 
op production for Victory. 
Their heolth —everyone's 

^ health—is more vitolly impor
tant today than ever. To help 

I safeguard your family against
hidden germ dangers use 
Clorox in routine cleansing 

•' of china, gloss, tile, enamel, ^ 
' porcelain, linoleum, wood u 
^ surfaces; and in laundering p 
* white and coior-fost cottons fe 

and linens. Clorox not only 
' disinfects, it deodorizes, re- 
j moves stoins, too. Simply fol- 

lowdirectionsonlobel.Clorox 
is concentrated for econ
omy. There’s only one Clorox 
... always order by name.
AMESICA'S FAVORITE SLEACH AND 

HOUSEHOLD DISINFECTANT

i

Thu ^ovemmant-approved Monarch Range is quality 
built. Il has the basic leatures oi Monarch construc
tion and will give dependable, ecenemicod service, 
os well as make a pleasing appearance in any 
modem country home kitchen.

your Monurrh or uirUv dirvvl to the factory

MALLEABLE IRON RANOE CO.
493 Lake St.

Mowek-^iU Coi d Eltdric Hanfjrt vnU bf avtOatU Ute tear.

» ;famous for
3 GENKKATIONS

Besver Dam. WIs.

say 14/AS BONDS
•PLANT

FRUITING AGE TREES
FRENCH LILACS CLOROX 1^^■aawnuM

THE BEST OROWNi
Brand's French Lilacs an grown 

on their own roota and 
are hardy, true to type 

' ^ and proltnc bloomers.
Out catalog Hats some 

^ wonderful selecUons at 
4r moderate prices. 
f eeizc-wiMMiMa fconics

fmm our world-rsmoua roiipctian 
ran alwaya Iw rrlled u»Oo for 
deakred (unite.

FKFEf Our /Veir Fait Ca$aIog
BRAND'S PEONY FARMS

127 E. Divisiee SL Faribault, Minn.

FUi FIOM CAUSTIC
THCSC LARQBK arid OLOCM 
Tstca aes idsal for a quickCROP. ■ ----- ■Ti<si.

.. . _ Crow vour own frulta and Vlnsv-ere thia Fait wilh Malourv'a iu-le«-u~l VHrirtii'fc
of FRUIT TRias—•RRRIga—SHRUeS—ROas^
RfRaNNIALa—eWARF aiKl 3 In 1 FRUIT TRggS. 
Our SOih Year, llluatratsd Catalog FTao.

MALONEY BRO&. NURSERY CO. INC.
II Orels Road. Oansvlllo, N. Y.

FAUL IS IDSAL RLANTINO

Every Bottfm Teffs How

MALONEY CATALOG FREE MARES CRAVr GOOD

REDUCE vet ^ this lovely 3>piece
POTTERY TEA SET

Phyaieisn's Wife; "I Imt IS puumis In 24 dsya" 
Mrs. C. M,. Ithsss, N. Y.: “Hy lilpa were S3 

Ini'liea; now 43 Inrbri. 1 feel like s new poraon. I 
like the isate situ. My dercor aays It was O. K."

---------------------— Mr*. P. M.. FrSHit, Csl.: "Ilost 18 pountliln 3weeks."
MiM H., Wtsli.. 0. C.: "MaiJ M lell the wonderful new*; Be- 

dured truu 2w U) 136 pound* In 3 months following your plan. It'* 
great to be able to wear youthful cluthet. My frleodi are amaaed. 
and many of Uiea are following the plan nuw.'*

USERS
SAY You'll delight in this beoutiful 

new Roseville creotion with its 
•iquisitf Mognolia design ond 
soft heivd-pointed coloisl 42 
other OQuolly oftroctiva items, 
in Ton, Blue, Green. At dep't 
stores B gift shops overywhere.KN and woman «li oter thU coun

try are reporting remarkable 
ruiulu In luting weight easily. 

Many lois 20 puunda a munih and 
more. They are followlDg ihe Easy 
Beducliig Plan of Jir. Fklward Paniah. 
well-knoHm pbyilctsn sod nlltor, for
mer chief of a U.8. military hoe- 
plial and a tut* public hrtith officer.

l>r. Parriah’s Easy Reducing Plan 
makes reducing a pleasure because il 
has NO STRICT imrrs. requires no 
ekerclaes. BARMIXHK. loo. because 
U calls for no redwing drugs.

Here It Dr, Parrish's Baay Reduc
ing Plan EXACTLY as given over ihe 
air to mlllluns: For lunch take 2 
tasipogofnls of CAL-PAR in a glats 
of juice, water or any beverage. Take 
Dolhlu else for lunch except a cup 
of cuffN. If deilred. For breakfast 
snd dinner EAT AS TOC I'SVALLY 
DO. but SSI tenilbly, Don't cut out 
fstty, ttareby foods—Just cut down on 
then. By following Dr. Parrish's Es*y 

Rsilucing Plan, you cut down ymir dally caloric Iniaks. thus 
inslng weight naturally. You neriln'i suffer a ilnglr hungry 
mnmont. CAL-l’AR Is nut a harmful reducing drug, U is 
B special dietsry product, foriirylog your diet with cenain 
etaemlal islnrrali and vlumlni. Moil nverweighl peuple arc 
helped by Dr, Parrish's Rasy Reducing Plan. Try It andyou and 
yuur friends will marvel at ihv vast tmpntrnnml In your figure. 

Oet a $1.25 can of CAL-PAB at hsaltb food and drug Slurea.

M • HO exercise;
• NO REDUCING DRUGS'
• AESOLUTELTHARMIESS.'

Bentf For free
o Mesnol/a folder.

o
ir your dealer hasn't CAL-F.\R s special 

Incrmluctury ran conulnlog IH DATS' 
BLTPLY will be sent you direct, posC- 

Id. PtlR O.VLY ONE DOLLAR. Thi* 
.06 esn It not told at ilores. Muncy back 
not satlfllcd. Fill out the coupon, pin 

a dollar bill to It end nail today, We will 
uIm> aend you EHJ'.'E. Dr. Parrlali's book
let on rcdiii'lng conuilnlng Important facts 
you ought to know Including weight labln 
and charts of food caluei.

o

I?u
D ROSEVILLE

POTTERY,
INC.

>» Oopf. A-103
CAL-PAR Dept. SOP
683 Broadway. New York 12, N. Y.

I encloie 31.00 tor a special CAL-PAR 
sap. ta be sent psstaga paid, and Or. 
Parrlsli't beeklet on reduelng. If net nt- 
Isfled I may return unused 
my 31.00 will ke rstunde 
U.8.A. only.)
NAME ...........................

Zanesvilla,
o Ohio

s
pertlon and if. (C-O.D.

RO/EVIUE
ADDRESS

CITY
DECORATIVE ART POTTERY
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that night only. Something of mys
tery and awe, something lovely and 
sad lingers about such fleeting 
beauty. Because of it, my grand
mother instituted night-blooming 
cereus parties and year after year 
on hot summer nights when buds 
were about to open we would gather 
in her garden. Not until the last 
had spread to its full diameter of 
six or eight inches did she allow 
refreshments to be served—mint 
juleps for the parents, tall glasses 
of claret lemonade for us children. 
No wonder we grew up ardent ad
mirers of the desert plant. Or that 
a youthful aunt was rumored to 
have broken her engagement with 
“the wrong man'’ because he had 
failed to appreciate tne white beau
ty of the night-blooming cereus!

ing performance of Daddy smok
ing a big, black cigar! Incidentally, 
while Father had to make his own 
cuttings, today the home gardener 
can purchase nursery-grown plants 
ready to take home and blossom.

During the winter, one whole 
shelf in the conservatory is devoted 
to Father’s japonicas, which crowd 
out my mother’s begonias and 
cause more than one family argu
ment. No other member of the 
family is allowed to cut a single 
flower, and he only for special 
events such as a wedding anniver
sary or the birth of a grandchild. 
His enthusiasm has affected my 
brothers, who now raise their own 
camellias; and as to the fourth 
generation I spoke of, each of his 
grandchildren has a japonica of his 
own grown from one of Grandpa’s 
cuttings from the first family plant.

JiRlGHTTHlS WRY,FOLIOS'.

cSlerwS
,9^

r% IK 3 JtCTS
1

I
I

I

i
ACT ONE —1934. Astarisborn. Cool- 
erator amiounces the air conditioned 
refrigerator in 1934 ... it kept foods 
garden fresh. From the beginning, 
Cooierator's efficient performance 

T WAS a maternal grandmother | captured a huge American audience, 
who brought the ungainly night

blooming cereus into the family.
Just after the Southern Pacific 
was finished, she made a daring 
journey to the Wild West with her 
six-foot banker husband. Reaching 
scarcely to his elbow, skipping now 
and then to keep up with his 
strides, she walked through the 
desert with him one warm summer 
night and stood entranced before 
the evanescent beauty of a cereus 
growing wild among the mesquite.
I think she fell in love with the 
white blossoms glowing in the 
moonlight, for they returned to 
the spot next day, made cuttings, 
wrapped them in burlap and car
ried them in the family gladstone 
all the way back to Baltimore 
where, in the long, terraced garden, 
they flourished heartily.

I and as the action shifts to .. .

“Take my word for it, 
Tampax can make a 
vast difference to your 
comfort and youc dis
position during those 
vexing days of the 

month”. . . . For Tampax is worn 
internally, requiring 
or pads and causing 
chafing. And so one woman says to 
another, ’’Take my word for it— 
and start using Tampax.”
■ No bulging or bunching beneath 
the costume can come from 
Tampax, and the user herself can- 

reel it when in place. Made of 
pure surgical cotton, it is very com
pact to carry in purse and very handy 
to change by means of patented in
dividual applicators. Your hands 
need not even touch it. Tampax is 
particularly neat under slacks and 
may be worn in tub or shower.

Tampax was perfected hj a phy
sician and comes in 3 different ab
sorbencies: Regular, Super, Junior. 
Ask at drug stores, notion coxmtcts. 
Introductory box, 20i. Economy 
package of 40 lasts 4 months, aver
age. Buy today! Tampax Incor
porated, Palmer, Mass.

NO BELTS 
NO PINS 
NO PADS 
NO ODOR

no belts, pins 
no odor or

ACT TWO—1943, we see the brilhant 
wartime Coolerator of today with its 
new 4 way circulation of washed air! 
Coolerator saves vital war materials, 
meets WPB tequirements. In this 
big handsome refrigerator fresh foods 
stay amazingly fresh for days, vita
mins are protected, food odors car
ried away. And the price ticket reads 
only $72.75 f.o.b. Duluth.

IILT-IN SinaVES FROM A 
DRAB OLD KlTau:N CUP- 
BOARD. I stood the old cup

board as long as I could and then 
one day it just seemed to be too 
much. I marked off the sides with 
a large plate and used a smaller 
plate for marking off the top. Now 
it was ready for a fine saw, and my 
husband went to work on it. He 
cut where I had marked and, when 
the pieces fell away, before us was 
an attractive group of open shelves 
framed by the curves. We painted 
the back and the shelves. On the 
shelves we used some plates and 
pitchers. The left-over scalloped 
wood adds a decorative touch under 
the shelf at the left of the window.

—Mrs. Harry Furman

TO RFACH HIM BY CHRISTMAS
Under the War Department regulation, 
unsolicited Christmas gifts sent by parcel 
post to Army personnel overseas MUST 
be mailed between September 15 and 
October 15. Before or after that, gifts 
may be mailed only on presentation at 
the post office of a letter from a soldier 
overseas, requesting the article. Gifts for 
Navy men overseas should be mailed 
between September IS and November 1. 
For parcel post gifts to India and China, 
September IS should be the deadline. To 
assure delivery, Christmas cards shotdd 
also be mailed during this time. For 
further detaib write Mr. Isaac Gregg, 
Director of Press Relations, New Post 
Office Building, 12th and Pennsylvania 
Ave., N.W., Washington 2S, D. C.

B

not

With her usual quiet efficiency, 
she had learned from the Western
ers the simple rules about growing 
the plant: that it needs only good 
soil mixed with sand or broken, 
pieces of pot, good drainage and 
just enou^ water to keep the soil 
from drying out. In Maryland’s 
moderate temperature she kept the 
plant outside until the first frost. 
Further south, of course, it can be 
grown outdoors all the year. As it 
may attain a height of ten feet and 
is of a leaning disposition, a lattice 
support is advisable and helpful.

To provide her daughters with 
plants as they married, she made 
cuttings every spring, allowing the 
cut surfaces to dry for several days 
before planting the cuttings in 
sand. There they were kept moist 
until well rooted, when they were 
transplanted to richer soil. A plant 
may bear ten or twelve flowers at a 
time—long, funnel-shaped, water
lilylike blooms which appear be
tween dusk and daylight, lasting

ACT THREE —194? The curtain on this 
exciting act in Cooierator’s history 
won’t rise until 194?. Now Coolera
tor is busy with war work and pro
duction of today’s Coolerator to 
keep vital foods fresh. Through the 
years, Coolerator has pioneered and 
progressed in fine refrigeration. Years 
of knowing how will contribute to 
bring you new ideas, new develop
ments, greater economy in home 
refrigeration! The Coolerator Com
pany, Dept. AH6, Duluth, Minn.

Sflvt witli Cflolirolor end Ivy Wor Bonds end Stomps
fcOOK TO

3 Absorbencies

REGULAR
Aeetpted forAOvrr- riMnf by ihy Journal of iha Amartcam iiatUcal Aaaoelatlon
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U'ltf.’i dnrtMra
2 Attack Llazc witL tLe l»Mt *'6rat alJ" appliance 

availai>i« (pr^frcaliiy an 
cxlingulilirr). Aim stieaxn at kof« o 
far away a> pontibla and (I'fa’ccn

IF a II ire itartt anJ Landi C.n DELBERT JOHNSON
Safely Reaearcli Inttilute

you te on
everyiMie from upalain roooaa; gel ikem out of tke 
koiiae; have aomeonii turn In an alarm, by Irlepbone 
oi at iKf nearest box. {Find out. NOW, where it It.)

sma
L'nderwrilei*’<appcoved 

F fere: stand as
fire and exit.

A
ll right, then. You’re careful. You don’t 

take risks. You tr>' to prevent hazards. 
But suppose, notwithstanding all that 

caution, just suppose there is a fire. A neglected 
cigarette falls from an ashtray and sets fire to a 
sofa cushion. Or a flimsy kitchen curtain blows 
across a lighted stove burner and bursts into 
flame. Or, worse still, in the dead of night you are 
awakened by the ominous cry of “Fire!” or the 
Insidious smell of smoke. Do you, in each case, 
know what to do? Does every member of your 
family know the simple principles of “first aid” 
fire fighting at home? 3f not, study them, as laid . 
down and especially demonstrated here, first in 
respect to a small fire that breaks out when you’re 
right on the spot; second, when you’re in bed, 
perhaps asleep, and don’t know where the fire is 
located, or how serious it is.

As your contribution to Fire Prevention Week , 
(October 3 to ?)—which, of course, is not a com
plete training period but simply the beginning of | 
another year of fire and safety consciousness— 
why not become thoroughly familiar with these ‘ 
rules by means of a family fire drill? You can 
make it fun for the children; and it will give • 
adults a chance to apply their knowledge of civil- ■ 
ian defense measures. For no matter what causes 
a fire—whether an enemy incendiary bomb or 
spontaneous ignition in a rubbish pile—the re
sulting blaze always will be the same, menacing, 
implacable, destructive, cruel.

First, draw a simple diagram of your home and 
on it indicate the exits from the different parts of- 
the house, any special hazards, and the location 
of first aid fire protection equipment—extin
guishers. hose, pails, flashlights, etc. Next, assign 
definite duties to every member of the household. 
Teach the younger children to leave the house 
quickly if told to; not to hide in closets or under 
beds. Older children can be taught how to turn 
in an alarm. Mother, sister and servants, if any, 
can be given the supervision of the escape of 
youngsters, old people or invalids. The men of 
the family, or its wartime bead, will take charge 

-^juf the actual fire fighting.
' 'When everyone knows his or her duties, hold 

.• >>*^n occasional practice alarm drill. A surprise one 
will t^st the whole family’s alertness and reveal 

''^-any lack or haziness of information. Include an 
outdoor extinguisher demonstration on a make- 

\^bfliex e fire. Every extinguisher should be in- 
i|Sected at least annually, and as this usually 
involves discharging and recharging it, the opera
tion provides a good chance for such a drill.
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As soon u Itrr (s out (Krre. some «nol<trrtng ea- 
bvrs under ike rushlon needed further kltentton). 

indow* and outside doors to ventilate room.
return to house to help do this.

IF, in bed. you suspect Are In the honse. feel if 
door U Iwt; iF not. open rautlously. lesining hock- 
ward, Foot braced at base: arouse others. If door Is 
hot. leave tt closed, open window, call for help.

4
ope
One person can

n w

Don’t neglect famllv &re drills. Here. Mr. H. Is
tion and

P SuspeUing fire In basement, get famliv oat and turn 
L in alarm. Seek blaze with flashlight and extin- 
B gulsher. and handle It as told In S, above. Leave 
I doors open behind you: have someone within call.

6 combining bis regular extin^ulsher-lMpec 
recharging d^^ with a demonstration of how to use 
It. Neighbor 3. Is also testing his type of eqal|MscnL

r -y
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shucks!
you don’t know 

the half of it!

• • •

(iosh...I was mad the first day our grocer told 
Mother he didn’t have any Karo Syrup for me. 1 
just couldn’t understand it.

Kvery year the farmers grow billions of bushels 
of good American com. So what's the mutter with 
the Karo people.^ If they got corn, big factories and 
plenty of glass bottles, why can’t 1 get Karo? That’s 
what I was askin’.

Well, you know what I found out?

The big Karo plants are still tr>dng to keep up 
with demand. But the Army and Navy and mil
lions of American folks at home keep calling for 
more and more Karo. The Karo people tell me that 
they can’t step up Karo production any further 
without tamperin’ w'ith quality,.. and they just 
v'on't do that. They say they gotta keep faith with 
doctors, mothers, us babies...and everybody.

Now, we little folks don’t eat much Karo, but 
must have it to help us grow big and strong. So the 
Karo people are askin’ the grocx^rs of America to 

have a heart”...and always reserve a supply of 
Karo ’specially for us babies. And the grocers are 
doin’ it...ain’t that swell?

we

«4

CORN PRODi:CTS REFINING COMPANW 
17 Battery Place, New York, N. Y,

Kora Is Rich In
Dextrose... food-

IMPORTANT TO DOCTORSBnergy Sugar
(To Mothers, Too):

Mothers who cannot buy Karo for their }>abies 
invitwl to write us (post giving name and a<i- 
(In'SMof favorite gnx-er. We will take sU*j)s promptly 
to supply these grocers with Karo for babies.

BECAUSE THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE FOR QUALITY, THERE NEVER CAN BE A “SUBSTITUTE’' FOR KARO



Point-lhrifty TREET 

is ALL solid meat. oCeaLu faucet 2

UONEL WURTS

Photonraphi, Wurts Brothers

OES your faucet leak, oi 
maybe merely chatter, 
when you turn on the 

water? The latter usually means 
that the screw that holds the 
washer in place is loose; sometimes 
it comes out and drops down the 
water pipe. If the water dribbles 
or runs quite a stream, even after 
you have turned the faucet down 
tightly, a new washer is probably 
called for. A box of the common 
red fibre type in assorted sizes costs 
only a few cents; sometimes extra 
screws are included. Some washers 
are built to seat themselves in a 
worn faucet, but any kind is better 
than a leaky, wasteful one these 
days when plumbers are so scarce 
and busy and hard to locate.

The next step is to turn off the 
water. Modern plumbing usually 
has a shut-off valve for each fix
ture. Otherwise the best plan is to 
shut off all water at the main valve 
in the cellar. If this is not con
venient, and if the water pressure 
is not too high, turning on all the 
faucets on the line running to the 
one to be fixed will usually cut 
down the flow sufficiently.

Suppose, in an old house, the hot 
water in the bathroom basin leaks. 
First, open the hot-water faucet in 
the bathtub. Next, unscrew the 
threaded hexagonal cap that holds 
down the stem, using any smooth- 
jawed wrench that will not mar the 
metal; don’t use a stilson or pipe 
wrench which has sharp, saw-tooth 
jaws. For added protection, a bit 
of card-board around the cap will 
avoid scratches. When the cap 
comes loose, unscrew and pull out 
stem and valve which can be re
paired at your work bench if you 
like. A new washer can be put in 
place on the spot after, as a precau
tion, covering the opened up faucet 
with a tin cup to prevent a sudden 
spurt should anyone forget and 
close the other faucets on the line. 
With a screwdriver take out the 
small machine screw that holds the 
washer and replace the latter with 
a new one; or you may need two 
together. Tighten the screw, re
place stem in faucet, screw dow-n 
cap, and there you are. Don’t 
worry, or twist the faucet hard, if 
an occasional drop falls for a time; 
a new washer usually takes a little 
while to adjust itself and make a 
snug fit against the valve opening.

D

Turn water off 
sure. Tlien loosen Faucet cap, 
taldng great care not to mar it

lower pres-or

Tree! Potato Puns

Easy to Make... Serves 5
What a feast! Fluffy mashed potatoes
saDduiched between tender slices of
Treet. So simple to fix , . . so easy on
points, you'll want to try it tonight.
Here’s all you need!

1 can Armour’s Treet 2 tbape. chopped onion
Za cups seasoned 1 tbep. chopped parsley

nushed potatoes or areen pepper
Cut the Treet into 10 slices and lay Unscrew cap until it is free, then 

unscrew and lift out valve stem 
with the critical washer at its end

half of them in a flat baking dish. 
Heap each of these slices with cup 
whipped potatoes which have been 
mixed with onion and parsley. Top 
with the rest of the Treet slices and

I If You Can't Got Treat, remember 
I it’s because so much of it goes 

to OUT fighting men. Yoot dealer 
I will have it again in a few days 
) ... BO keep on asking for Treet!

bake for 20 minutes in a 350^ oven. 
Camish with your favorite vegetable.

Treet’s a delicious blend of choice 
pork shoulder and tender ham—both 
high vitamin meats! Get ready-to-eat 
Treet tonight!

BUY WAR BONDS AND STAMPS

Try VITALOX —
Amtoor'a .ATew Jlfeaf-J7ovor 
Hiacovryl
Perks up stews, gravies,

^ § sauces, soups—without a 
ration stamp!

▼TTA.^

Removal of small 
of stem frees old washer which 
is reversed or, better, replaced

The American Home, October, 1943

at baseArmour and Company
For finest Quality and fiavor asi for:

Star Cemnad Meats, Star Hon and Boeen, 
Star BmI. Vsal and Lamb. Star Sousagss, 
Ctoverbloom Poultry and Dairy Products.

screw
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a small amount at a time, and work lightlv 
witli a fork. (The dough should be soft.) Roll 
out immediately on floured board. Makes top 
and bottom crust for one 9-inch pie, or two 
9-inch pastry shells.

FRENCH DRESSING — quick and easy to make •

1/3 teaspoon pepper 
1 teaspoon sugar 
14 o«p vinegar 

1/4 teaspoon dry mustard 
Measure all ingredii;nts into mixing bowl or glass 
jar. Beat with rotary beater or shake to mix thor
oughly. Shake or beat j ust before serving. Makes 
I cup dressing.

. teaspoon salt
teaspoon paprika 

% cap Mavola

FOR VICTORY 
Buy U. S. War 

Bonds and Stampi

MAZOLA IS AS GOOD AND DELICIOUS TO EAT 

AS THE GOLDEN CORN FROM WHICH IT COMES

Mazola is a pure vegetable oil — all food value. It contains no moisture, 
no air, no animal fat. When you use Mazola for frying, for shortening, and 
for salads, you save butter, you need no other solid fats, you make fresh, 
delicious salad dressings at low cost.

The economy of Mazola has little to do with its popularity. The purity and 
qualify of JIazoIa are paramount in appealing to particular people. All 
grocers sell Mazola in crystal - clear bottles protected by sealed outer cartons.

CORN PRODUCTS SALES COMPANY. NEW YORK, N. Y.

la MW eaimt re yexr In a
’ta! cl-ar belfla, •n(/e<«rf In

d carton. Thit earlen leT*.
jrds tho Quality and golden 
>dnii(olMoxoIa ogointl Ilghr, 
ich ollan affaci* talad olli.



to experiment and plan, plus using 
some concentration to form the 
habit of always putting the right 
food in the right spot. Eliminate ^ 
hiding foods; place foods so that 
they require no juggling to make 
thttn available. Maybe your fam
ily would like to spoil your sys
tematic arrangement when raiding 
the refrigerator for a snack, but 
you could even help out there by 
putting all snack food on an ac
cessible shelf within easy reach of 
hungry hands. This thought-out 
arrangement will save on your elec
tricity, gas, or ice bill, depending 
upon the type of refrigerator you 
are fortunate enough to havel

Is dishwashing the dullest job 
you have? It can be your most 
efficient job! To really save time, < 
clock your present routine. The 
home substitute for a stop watch 
is an extra clock (if you are for- i 
tunate enough to own one). Any
way take the dock to your kitchen, 
set it at twelve o'clock and begin 
the job of clearing table, scraping 
dishes and then washing dishes. If 
a phone cal] interrupts your work, 
note the time you are called away ‘ 
and re-set the clock to that reading 
when work is resumed. Time each 
part of the job, clearing the table, 
putting away food, washing and 
putting away dishes. Write down 
each job and the minutes required 
to complete it thoroughly.

The next day, you really become 
the efficiency expert. Instead of 
listening to the radio, collect your 
wits and concentrate. You must 
split yourself into two persons: 
one working, and the other wratch- 
ing for every unnecessary motion.
Ask yourself: “Is there any way 
that particular bit of action can be

ID you ever wish for an 
extra hour a day to use as 
you please, an hour to 

spend with an easy conscience on 
reading or sewing or some special 
hobby-—even some extra work?

Well, why not make that time? 
Make that time by salvaging hours 
spent on housework. How do you 
do it? The answer is simply by be
ing your own efficiency engineer. 
Apply some of the methods that 
modern industry has used to elim
inate wasted time to speed up pro
duction, which means more tanks, 
planes and ammunition to them. 
Speeding up production doesn’t 
neces.sarily mean speeding up mo
tion, but it does mean eliminating 
any waste motion. The efficiency 
expert will say to use six steps 
instead of ten to do the task.

Of course, the efficiency expert 
does all his calculating in the large 
factories with a stop watch and 
high-pressure thought. You don't 
need the stop watch, but you can 
apply some heavy thinking, the 
same kind of thinking required to 
play a good game of bridge or cro
quet. Observation, analysis, and 
deduction are the key words.

Let’s start with the arrangement 
and storage of food in the refrig
erator. Did you ever check your
self as you put away food in the 
refrigerator? When clearing the 
table are you guilty of taking sepa
rate trips for each item? Why not 
use a tray and put on it all food 
refrigerator-bound. Place the tray 
near your refrigerator and arrange 
everything in logical order; that is, 
decide on the most convenient spot 
for each staple item, butter, eggs, 
bacon, cheese, and memorize the 
position. It will take a few minutes

Dsaid "No cake"?
Indeed you can make wartime 
cakes -- minus shortening or minus 
sugar or minus eggs- Swans

Down! And what cakes ... unbeliev
ably light... tender! No otdinaxy 
flour could give such results.

EGGLESS CHOCOLATE CAKE
2 squares Baker's Unsweetened Chocolate 
I cup milk

1H cups sifted Swans Down Cake Flour 
Vi teaspoon Soda

Combine chocolate and milk in top of dou> 
ble boiler and cook over rapidly boiling 
water 9 minutes, stirring occasionally. Blend 
with tonry egg benter; cool. Sift Buur once, 
measure, add soda. salt, and sugar and sift 
together three times. Cream shortening; add 
flour mixture, vanilla, and chocolate mix
ture. and stir until all flour is dampened.
Then beat vigorously 1 minute. Bake in two 
greased and lightly floured 8-inch layer pant 
in moderate oven (375“ F.) 20 minutes, or 
until dune,

^ teaspoon salt 
1 cup sugar 

Vy cup shortening 
1 teaspoon vanilla

ggg/aas Cocoa Cafto. Substitute Vi cup 
Baker's Breakfast Cocoa fur chocolate. Sift 
cocoa with dry ingredicna and add cold 
milk with vanilla.
Orange Frosting, Ckimbine I Vi cups 
lilted confectioners’ sugar, 1V5 teaspoons 
graced orange rind. 2 tablespoons lemon 
juice, and dash of salt. Add 2 tablespoons 
hoi melted butter or other shortening and 
beat vigorously 1 minute, adding more 
liquid, if necessary.

(AU m*4uuremtmi art

X

No Eggs!S

Yet with Swans Down, this delicious 
cake is light as any egg-cich cake you 
ever ate!

No Sugar!
Luscious Honey Spice Cake . . . ten
der . . . moist. . . fruity. The ncipc's 
in the new Swans Down booklet!

-A
UunJ

%
V

No Shortening I
Fluffy golden Jelly Roll—like taking 
a bice of sunshine! Send for the rec
ipe booklet and cry it soon/

Swans Down says "Woneferfiil cake 
even wHfi rat/on recipes! //

5*nd 6g for fimely n*w wartim* r*<ip« booklet!
General Foods. Dept. A.H.10-43, Battle Creek. Mich. 
Please send me “How to Bake by the Ration B lok'’- new Swans Down 
recipes foi cakes, other deasem, quick bresuls! 1 enclose 6e in stamps. I I

Srrttl____

CAKf FLOURSSM.Cily.
(Good in L. b. A. onlyl

haiboio



(tone more simply and with less
waste motion?*’ Do you trot back
and forth from dining room to
kitchen, convoying a few dishes
each trip? Use a tray, and time
yourself. Also, tiy' putting several
thicknesses of paper towel at one
end of the tray, scrape the dishes
before stacking, and put the waste
into the paper towels. Don’t be
shocked, no «)ne is watching except
your efficient half, and she will
approve if the clock says that time
and motion are being saved.

Which method do you use for
drying dishes . . . polishing dry
with a towel, or rinsing in hot
water and stacking in a rack to
let them steam dry? The latter
method is more efficient and sani
tary. \\’hile the dishes are dtying
consider your arrangement of stor
ing dishes, pots, and pans. Are the
most used dishes at the front, your
favorite pan within easy reach?
Plan your arrangements as care
fully and thoroughly as you plan
your wardrobe or dinner parties.

This systematic system can be
carried to cleaning, dusting, bed
making, vra.shing clothes, ironing
and so on. Experiment w'ith new
routines and be your severest critic.
Improve methods whenever pos
sible because you know the first
sign of aging mentally is refusing
to change a habit. After deciding
on a system, use it for a week.

mCllNCy [IXPIRI
Really give it a chance to work.
Then bring out the clock and time
each job again. Did you save any
minutes? Of course you did. And
the philosopher will advise: Use
the saved time wiselv! Don’t fritter
it away, but spend it on the things
you have never had time for before.



Buy M«r« War Bond* for Victory

i
11. But leftover uncooked egg yolks in very Bmall 
container. Before refrigerating, cover with thm layer 
of cold water or cooking oil to prevent drying and 
discoloration. Use for custards, sauces, mayonnaise, 
or in cakes.

12. Blocs leftover uncooked egg whites in small, 
tightly-covered refrigerator jor.^se in meringues. 
froBtings. floating islandR.

More help from your refrigerator!

FRIGIDAIRE
tells you 58 thrifty ways to 

put a lift in leftovers

13. Bahoal vej^nhles^ beets, carrots and turnips 
over steam in top of double boiler or in sieve or colander 
over boiling water. This guards against discoloration. 
Although reheating may reduce vitamin content to some 
extent, minerals and other fix/d values are saved.

14. Collect the small dabs of butter or margarine 
left on plates. Keep in small covered container 
in tefriger&tor. This fat, which might otherwise 
be wasted, is excellent for cooking or seasoning 
vegetables.

It's easy to give fresh new appeal to leftover food. All 
you ne^ is a refrigerator and a little imagination.

Save the good in leftovers by refrigerating tbem 
promptly and properly. Then re-serve them in 
tempting new dishes. Making the most of leftovers 
helps you balance your food budget and ease the 
strain on your ration book. Besides, every bit of 
food you save is a contribution to the war effort f 
Here are some practical tips. How many of them 
do you know ?

44 more wcrys fo use fefrovers 
in foste-fempt/ng d/shesf

AprIcaH 
Id fruit salad 

In apricot whip 
Id jellied fruit salad ring 

As ice cream sauce
6. Accumwieta leftover potatoes and vegetables like 
peas and beans in a covered dish in your refrigerator. 
Use them in your favorite hanh or Btew to add flavor, 
food value.

1. Store leftovers in your refrigerator immediately after 
meals. Keep them up front where you won’t forget 
tbem. Use promptly for maximum flavor and nutritive 
value.

Siring Baans 
In vegetable salad ring 

With scallutwd vegetables 
Added to vegetable soup 

In spring salad

Carrots
Id meat pics 

Added to v^etable soup 
Creamed with peas 

In vegetable salad ring 
In spring salad

7. Use leftover creamed vegetables in a cream 
soup, or rinse and save for salads. Asparagus

Added to vegetable soup 
In deviled egg and asparagoa 

salad
In vegetable casseroie 

In creamed asparagus soup 
In vegetable salad ring 

Creamed on toast

Bsochss
In mixed fruit salad 

In fruit sherbet 
As ice cream sauce

2. tCoop leftovers covered to prevent drying out and loss 
of flavor, unless your refrigerator has a nigh humidity 
compartment that makes coi'ering unnecessary.

3. Rofrigoroto any part of opened canned goods 
that are not usra immediately. If you haven’t 
enough for another meal try combming 2 veg
etables, 2 fruits, or 2 soups. This way you can 
often make 2 cans of fo

Bineoppls
Baked with ham 

In mixed fruit salad 
In jellied fruit salad 

In fruit punch

#. Sava leftover cahhuge, celery, carrots, turnips, / 
even celery and onion tops—to give added fla 
soup stock or soups. The greater the variety the better 
the soup! See Jvartime xiggestions* for simple soup 
stodc and soup redpes.

9. Uso leftover mashed potatoes in potato cakes; 
in croquettes; as topping for a meat pie. Or 
reheat with niilk in tne top of a double boQer 
and serve.

peas— 
vor to Brunss 

In salad 
In prune whip 

In prune and rice pudding 
In prune pudding 

Jellied
In prune and nut sandwich 

filling

Spinach
Added to vegetable soup 
In vegetable salad ring 
la scalloped vegetables 

In spinach puree 
In ham and spinach eouSle 

In spinach nests with creamed 
mushrooms

o fur 3 meals.

t.v 4-r 5
'/ .

Stewed Tematees
Added to vegetable soup 
In rice and tomato soup 

With toast cubes 
Addled to meat loaf 

Added to chili 
Added to meat pie

Z

4, Serve leftover cooked ve^tables in a gay new dress. 
They’re more appealing. One way is to use them in 
attractive salads. No second cooking is involved and 
vitamin values are protected.

S. Save the Uraor that remains when vegetables 
cooked. Irs rich in vitamins and minerals; 

adds flavor to sauces, gravies, vegetable cock
tails. Keep it in a covered jar in your refrigerator. 
Save fruit juices and syrups for cold drinks, 
gelatin and other desserts.

m

for keeping and using all 
le found in Frigidaire’s newMany athor swggssiions :

kinds of leftovers are to be 
booklet, W ABTiuE 8UGCEST10PIS*. Call or send for your 
copy now. Next month, look for Frigidaire’s message: 
”How to defrost in 15 minutes.”

etaltle with a fresh vegetalde — 
- - me especially good combina
tions are carrots and peas, corn and lima beans, string 
beans and creamed potatoes. There arc many others. 
Experiment!

10. Cembioa a leftover ve^. 
it’s a brand new didi! xare

4 I
FREE! Get WARTIME SUGGESTIONS* from I FRIGIDAIRE DIVISION, General Muiors Corpor»ti«>n I 

j 305 Taylor Street, Dayton 1, Ohio |
■ Please send me my free copy of your .H6-page boedtiet 
I “WARTIME SUGGESTIONS."

y-'
your Frigidoire Dealer. Or mall coupon!

This valuab^j 36-page book is 
packed with practical ideas like 
those on this page! Includes 140 
suggesnoos for using Icftoversl phone directory under RE- 
Millions of copies now in usef FRIGERATOKS. Or mail tbia 
Get your free copy from any ooupoa today.

Frigidaire Dealer. Look for his 
Frigidairs store sign or find his 
name in your classified tele- |

II NAME____

For ExcaUane* ADDRES.S.....

FRIGIDAIRE Division of GENERAL MOTORS j
Peacetime builders of Home Appliances, Commercial Refrigeration, Air Conditioners ^

I
^ CITY___

n ITor ProducUon
The American Home, October, 1943
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LOOSE PRICE BELL

W E SEEM to have dispensed with the tradi
tional May Movmg Day. No sooner are

young couples settled than orders come for soldier-
husband to “move on.” It’s not unusual to be moved
from one section to another. And with each move
comes the need to make new friends promptly.

Transplated from a western to an eastern base, one
of these roving couples made new friends in this way.
They organized their get-together around the ideas,
foods, cu.stoms, they had picked up in the wide open
spaces. They had come from Arizona, but it could have
been any true western state. Couples from the south
could put on an amusing affair with black mammys,
com bread, hoe cake, and negro spirituals. Those from
New England could hold a gala night showing just how
Cape Codders eat, play, and do. There isn’t a section
of the country that doesn’t lend itself to a motif for a
get-together. For other young Army and Navy couples,
the Sergeant Clarks’ get-together may serve as a guide.

Written on roughish brown paper, folded and fas
tened with a cactus seal, the invitation read:

“We've been in Arizona
And we've lots of things to tell

About the Coj^er-Cactus State
That we now know so well

So don your western clothing
And come to Rancho Clark

Bring appetites . . . but tote no guns;
We promise you a lark!

It is surprisingly easy to get a western effect by just
putting together loud plaids the stripes, and wearing
some summer jewelry. All the invited seemed to get a
tremendous bang out of "donning western garb.” 

The food was served buffet style, which is the eastern 
way of saying it was served from the chuck-wagon. 
The table was pushed back against the wall, the lop 
covered with a plain piece of oilcloth. Plain shelving 
was cut into fringe, and pasted on the edge of the table.

Oitclotli willi frintfe, liomcmadc cactns menu cards, {*ay disLcs for oui **cImck-wagoii*

China Irom Leishlan's 
Pbotosrapbs. F. M. Demartit,

Since the young couple bad bought several Mexican 
bowls in Arizona, they used these and colorful plates and 
platters to hold the food. Each dish was labelled, the 
names printed on markers cut from green paper in the 
shape of prickly-pcar cactus leaves. The Claris had fun 
with this menu (the interpretations were not on the 
cards): Chuckwalla Stew (chili); Mesquite Greens 
(green salad); Lump Alkali (sugar); Sour Dough 
(French bread); Tonsil Varnish (beverage); Lick 
(cream); Catalina Mountain Cake with Caliche Icing 
(chocolate cake with white icing).

Built out of bread sticks and pins, a corral made an 
inexpensive and easy-to-do centerpiece. The figures in 
it were from a child’s paint book, colored and cut 
out with cardboard strips pasted on the back.

Before the party, Ed and MiUicent had worked out 
brands for their guests, using the initials of their names 
combined with bars, triangles, and circles, as western 
ranchers do. As the westerners arrived, each was 
branded with, lipstick or eyebrow pencil. These same 
brands were on tallies and fringed paper napkins.

After chuck wagon, the cow punchers were challenged 
as to their knowledge of the West. They were given 
sheets of p>aper upon which this list of scrambled words 
was written: Rhcan (ranch), Deoor (rodeo), Tredes 
(desert), cuctas (cactus), Otipa (patio), Eboda (adobe), 
Sagouarr (saguarro), Etoocy (coyote), Olsas (lasso), 
Tiaral (lariat), Gieod (dogie), Yowboc (cowboy), 
Pu-duorn (round-up), Rorub (burro), Larocr (corral).

A time limit for the unscrambling was set, and the 
person through first w-as rewarded with a sombrero a.sh- 
tray while the "booby” was a package of western ciga
rette papers and tobacco—the booby winner had to roll 
his owTi as true westerners do, and this made for fun.

After the cigarette-rolling episode, the guests settled 
down to bridge since all of them enjoyed playing.

A western centerpiece ... corral of LreaJ sticks anJ pins, 
figures cut out of a child’s paint Look
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Fats and t)ils always play an important role in any 
war, and this present conflict is no exception- Fats 
and oils are just as necessary for ’war industries to make 

such products as glycerine for explosives as they are for 
human nutrition. “Save fats”—has been a slogan that 
everyone has heard from coast to coast Not only in our 
country, but in other countries as well, fats and oils have 
been rationed, every attempt being made to divide this 
vital product between civilian and military demands.

Man has always consumed fat whether in pure form 
or as an ingredient of some food. Fats are needed by the 
body, and no other food can take over their work. Fats
have the function of providing heat and energy. Ounce 
for ounce, fats have more calories than carbohyd 
or proteins. The amount of fat needed varies with therates

work of the individual and where he resides. Heavy, 
arduous work demands a higher fat diet than is needed
for a more leisurely type of work. People living north of 
the border where the temperature has a habit of hover
ing at or below zero demand more fat in their daily diets 
than those residing where palm trees grow. Scientists 
acclaim that the normal adult diet should have at least
one quarter fat. This does not mean all should be purefats and oils, but foods rich in fats—such as, nuts, soya 
beans, nut butters, egg yolk, cheese, fatty meats and fish, 
avocados, olives, and many others. Fats make mild 
tasting and bulky foods more appetizing, and, because 
they take a longer time to digest with a stick-to-the-ribs 
quality, they avert a hungry feeling. Nations realize



the fundamental necessity of pro
curing fats and oils at all costs to 
supply their people's demands. The 
per capita consumption of fats in 
England, Germany, Italy, has been 
noticeably reduced during the pres
ent war, but their native taste for 
fats has increased. Since these 
countries have been large import
ers, securing fats and oils has be
come another problem of war. In 
our own country we are more for
tunate since we can satisfy our 
fat and oil tastes by using home
grown and produced products.

Fats and oils, as the term has 
been used, refers to the physical 
state of the product at room tem
perature. An oil is liquid at room 
temperature (considered 70® F.), 
while fat is solid at the same tem
perature. Chemically speaking, fats 
and oils are compo.sed of carbon, 
hydrogen, and oxygen, and consist 
of a combination of fatty acids and 
glycerol. One molecule of fat is 
made up of three molecules of fat-

Wisconsin contributing more than 
two-fifths of the total butter made. 
To make butter, cream, which 
the separated butter fat of milk, is 
churned until the globules of fat 
stick together in one mass. Anyone 
who has ever done any home churn
ing know.s the feeling when butter 
comes! After churning, the butter 
is removed from the milk or butter
milk. The butter is washed, worked 
with a paddle and salted to taste. 
In large creameries, butter is made 
on a similar procedur<e. According 
to a Federal definition, butter must 
be made ‘^exclusively from milk, 
or cream, or both, with or without 
common salt, and with or without 
additional coloring matter, an l 
contain not less than 80 per cert 
by weight of milk fat, all tolerances 
having been allowed for.” Water 
content is restricted to 16 per cent, 
ilost commercial butters have a 
minimum of 8S per cent butter fat 
while a 92 or 93 score butter is the 
desirable and coveted high grade.

ll. W'lipn f«it Isovcrhrdt diiy rooLinij fdt or o
it smokr!* dnd liirrr >•

iireakdown. SnioLlnti fatii ((ft ranriil quirkly.
ol«'o. olive oil, ami tliippliitfK Htnnke (pih'kiy. 

C onimvH iai fats and olU ran take a liiglier degree

fats and oils (>ef rancid.
Keep tliern covered, t sed fats 

liirn ranrld quickly. Store hi a roni 
place nr refrlQerator. Keep arwl
oils away from strnnii flavored and 
scenlni foods. Some < omnierrtal cook- 
Intf fats may be kept at room beat

be wasteful and use 
more Iniller or fats 

i oil than needed. 
Measure very cate- 

d aceurately. Scrape or 
melt fat (bat riln0s to wr.ippiiii^c. 
Every bit saved a<lds up', you know

a a a
am

If you own fine MIRRO alumiaum ware you know how 
fortunate you are. Every day in your kitchen, MIRRO 
aluminum proves its worth... in cooking efficiency.. .in 
long lasting service.

If you don’t have a MIRRO-equipped kitchen, who 
knows but before long you wiiL For when aluminum’s 
big war job is finished, you will be able to buy grand, 
new MIRRO aluminum utensils for all your cooking 
requirements.

ty acid and one of glycerol. Be
cause there are many different 
fatty acids to constitute the fat 
molecule, the character of the fat 
itself is predetermined by the fatty 
acids present. Fats and oils are 
from animal and vegetable sources. 
In this editorial mont>graph, it will 
facilitate discussion if the fats and 
oils are divided into six separate 
groups: butter, oils (made from 
cotton, com, olives, peanut, and 
soya bean), lard, shortenings, mar
garines, and drippings.

Butter is considered the most de
sirable of spreads because of its 
flavor. It is also a desirable in
gredient for cooking and makes a 
nutritious contribution since it is 
high in vitamin D, and F. But
ter, one of the oldest made spreads 
and cooking product, has devel
oped from a home to a mammoth 
commercial industry’. In our coun
try, butter production is concen
trated in the Northwest Central 
States with Minnesota, Iowa, and

Of the oils olive oil, which is one 
of the first type to be used in cook
ery, is perhaps most widely known. 
Since biblical times olive oil has 
been a cherished product. Today 
we are not dependent on European 
sources since California produces 
an excellent oil from native growm 
olives. The oil is e.xpressed from 
olives that are fully ripe but not 
black nor too green in color.

Cottonseed, com, soya bean, and 
peanuts are commonly used to 
make a domestic t\*pe of oil which 
is desirable for cooking. The nuts, 
beans, or seeds are pressed usually 
with the application of heat to ex
tract the oil. Then the oil is refined 
to remove undesirable color, odors, 
and flavors. Oils are used primarily 
at home in salad dressings although 
oils may be used in ail sorts of bak
ing and frying. Today to increase 
our production of available oils, the 
planting of peanuts and soybeans 
has been increased to a large per
centage. Both oils extracted from

The American Home, October, 1945

COOKIES FROM HOME” RECIPES
Bake cookies for (he men in service. Send 
them a box of cheer from home. For favorite 
recipes for cookies that are great to eat and 
firm enough to travel well, get the new free 
folder, "Cookies irom Home," prepared by 
the MIRRO Test Kitchen. Ask your depait- 
mem, hardware, or bousefumisbing store, 
or send post card direct to us.
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MIRROTHE FINEST ALUMINUM
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1)0 (pfi-ovrt fitlN drtflthe nut and bean are highly desirable products and may be used in salad Tl«l*%AXt
hrilagain ikr fal i)>

dressings, baking and frying. The high protein meal which remains from the M on
pd f hrafliigAt <lra>n||!y fl avoi ■nmextraction is used for making soya or peanut meal or Hour, am>ther prod

uct which has a definite place in cooking to re[)lace some of the iinavail-wa»tp kiittpr. oil 1)0. r.ilk from rAanlliiu.
avpable protein through rationed meats, u.sing it in baking, sauces, soups.Iitrfl. <« h u r t r n i ng.

ft> iiig mr>iK . .ItrAiling. At
Lard is the commercially rendered fat obtainerl fn>m pigs. Leaf lard is a high 

grade of fat, and is white in color and free of objectionable odors. Lard, one 
of the oldest shortenings, has many staunch supporters for making superior 
pastry, cakes, cookies and other t>pes of coc^king, Lard is 100 fX’r cent fat.

'I'he term shortening is u.sed to include the varitms hydrogenated shortenings 
which are a modern development in the industry. Selected and refined vege
table oils are blended. To harden the oils, they are treated w’ilh the correct 
amount of hydrogen gas to bring about a desirable degree of hardening. This 
prcxress is called hydrogenation. The product is creamed again before packaged 
in wartime dre.ss. Hydrogenated shortenings should be creamy white, bland

Ni.«ri{4rinp. or drip* 

ncl rarrfullv. SpIpc)
t '*r ■iHVprl fat* tn grttvY,

lo flaYor vPKotaLlpA
pingji. t'sp wisely a 
inlpeK wbuli Call for a mlninuim M>UpS »l

1)0 M iriil dreshlntfii (lie 

laji( minute liefnre (a
id “setlltntf' and wasting

j>a

d olN

in yniir daily needs. 
Yonr kealth demands 

you eat some fats and oils every day, 
but it s not necrssnry to overdo and 

ikan is needed. Waste not!

avoan

add batter nr dripping to 
vecelables (ust before serving 
when the vegetable.^, have already 
been placed In a serviuf( duh
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in odor and Havor, and smooth in texture. The product is used extensively 
in all types of cooking definitely aiding the home cook in culinary art.

Margarine, a term in more common usage than oleomargarine, is a 
maligned product with prejudices developing from misconception. Ac
cording to Federal standards, margarine should not contain less than 
80 ,r fat and not more than 169«> water. Margarine is made from a com
bination of refined vegetable oils which are churned in milk and salt is 
added. Today, most margarines have vitamin A added. A federal law’ 
enacted in 1886 which is still effective insists that the word ‘“oleomar
garine” is on the label to designate the product. Curiously enough, it was 
during the Franco-Prussian War of 1870 that Napoieon III offered a 
prize for a product which could be u.sed to supplement butter, a scarce

item at that time in France. Chemist Mege-Mouries won the prize and 
the product was named oleomargarine by Chevreul, Of 
has developed I'onslderahle changes in the product until today a superior 
product is available on the market which is used as a .spread and 
for all types of cooking and. of course, pleases the budget minded.

Drippings are usually considered war babies, because it is only during 
scarcity of fats and oils that drippings are saved and used. Drippings 
from beef, pork, bacon, poultry are desirable and usable in niaking 
gravies, cookies, cakes and other pastries. More than ever, no drippings 
should be discarded, l)ec,iuse there is some use for them. Wa.ste not!

Fats and oils in some form or other is a ba.sic ingredient of almost 
every branch of co()kery tinlay anrl. of course, contributes greatly to the

course science
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fats are important in baking and in eexsking to brown and deep*fat fry 

food. When heating fat or oil for shallow or deep-fat frying, it is im

portant to remember that they can be easily overheated which decom

poses the product into fatty acids and acrolein, a volatile .substance 

which is irritating to the eyes and throat and probably doesn't do the 

digestive tract any good, either. The “smoking point’’ is the temperature 

at which decomiwsition occurs. Different fats and oils have their own 

ispecilic “smoking points” at which the break down occurs.

A recipe using each specific t,vpe of fat and oil is given to show the 

diversity of each product. For the factual information included in this 

discussion, we are indebted to the various industries in the vast fats and 

oils business who nobly arc tloin

enjoyment of food. Besides, modern scientific research has found that fats 

and oils play a very vital role in human nutrition, a factor not to be for

gotten in the stringencies of w*ar. Habit has dictated a desirable taste for 

fats and oils and because of this it is difficult to reduce the amount of fats 

and oils consumed. Nor must we forget that fats are our most concen

trated form of energy. When fat is present in the daily diet, scientists 

have discovered that the essential vitamin thiamin is spared. Fats carry 

their own fat-soluble vitamins such as vitamin A and D. And the essen

tial fatty acids which are present contribute greatly to the general well 

being of an individual. Fats are neces.sary for the healthy diet.

In cooking, fats are u.sed for flavor and to add richness. Oil and egg 

yolk are used for an emulsion in making saiad dressing. .\s shortenin their best under war conditions.1/
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1 Two committee membere, Mrs. How> 
mrd P. StodB^ end Mrs. Ann L. 
Armstrone, telephone the invitations

9 Summer H for V committee meeting 
^ meets at Mm. Leon C. Tucker’s home, 

Milford. N. H.
In office of Prenident George A. Dorr, 
plana are diecussed for an H for V 
club at Dorr Woolen Mills, Kewport

3
Home Economist Delphine Lerschen. 
Public Service Company, Manchester, 
explains basic 7 food groups to Mrs.
Etta V. Gallagher, president of H for 
V club at Laconia

5 Dinner committee meeUng of H for 
V club at Laconia, H. U.
At Franklin, N. H.. committee meet.
Inc held in basement of Town Hall ^

/i

• 4
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Robert H. Maton

discussion of each food group. Practical nutri
tion lessons applied to the daily chore of plan
ning meals and cooking food will be worked 
out. It’s all right to learn theories, but the 
practical applications of theories is what really 
counts, particularly in nutrition! In other 
words, nutrition is not reading charts, but the 
application of these facts into food which the 
family will benefit from in a healthful way.

The members of Health for Victory Clubs 
learn the basic rules of nutrition which they 
can apply to their marketing, planning of 
meals, and cooking dishes every member of the 
family will enjoy. The attendance at meetings 
proves that the ladies like their club programs. 
Do the husbands complain about their food? 
Not at all. In fact they become so interested 
in the club program and the personal health 
benefits, that they actually ask for wifely co
operation. Fortunately, these women are very 
practical and do not waste food on new
fangled ideas which they know in advance 
their husband or children will not like. Mother 
in her quiet way knows how to introduce one 
new dish along with the old family favorites. 
Husbands of the members testify to feeling 
better. Children have more pep and enthusi
asm. The members admit that they feel better, 
too. So the sum total means a greater contri
bution to the war effort and to the community.

This trip to New Hampshire to see whether 
health was packaged for community use in
cluded visits to Laconia, Milford, Newport 
and Franklin. Women leaders such as Mrs. 
Etta V. Gallagher of Laconia, and Mrs. Leon 
Tucker of Milford, were met. At the re
modeled farm home of Mr. and Mrs. Edgar 
Norwixxi near Milford, I saw two healthy and 
active girls eagerly consume their daily milk, 
milk which was home pasteurized and home 
produced. The trip really proved that Health 
for Victory Club members are sincerely eager 
to learn how to contribute to the war effort.

/

for Victury Clubs realize that health 
war effurt and cummunity well-being

meetings? And why do they belong? What 
benefits are derived? From outward appear
ances, a Health for Victory Club does not look 
much different from a Ladies’ Aid meeting or 
some women’s club meeting. In fact, many of 
these women’s organizations—for one, the 
Business and Professional Women’s Club of 
I.aconia, N. H.—^have sponsored a Health for 
Victory Club as part of the club program.

At ^e monthly meetings, members listen to 
an authoritative lecture and watch a demon
stration of the proper preparation of foods. 
The appalling habit, for instance, of cooking 
vegetables in large quantities of water is 
wasteful because all the good vitamins and 
minerals cook out into the water, makes for 
one demonstration; meat, cooked or roaSted at 
a moderate temperature to avoid excessive 
shrinkage and waste, another. In these days 
of rationing, precious food cannot be wasted. 
Saving food is just as important as growing 
food, and this must be realized by all of us.

Each membei^ contributes her own ideas 
and some clubs have recipe contests like the 
club at Milford. This tests the ingenuity of 
made and bom cooks. Co-operating with the 
government's seven basic food groups, the fall 
programs will devote separate meetings to a

EALTH for everyone and everyone 
for health '- could be the slogan for 
the many nutrition clubs organized 

in communities all over the country. It has 
been almost two years since Westinghouse 
inaugurated the Health for V'ictory Clubs. 
Thirteen hundred of these clubs are now serv
ing communities throughout the United States 
and Hawaii. For the information of non-mem
bers and perhaps those who are skeptical 
whether Health Clubs are essential to the war 
effort and everyday living, I visited some of 
the Health Clubs in New Hampshire.

I, too, was particularly anxious to see and 
to observe whether “good cooks” were willing 
to learn new tricks from nutritionists. Let me 
say right away that they are willing to learn. 
In fact, the women 1 met in New Hampshire 
were more than eager to try new recipes—for 
example, new recipes for using liver were as 
eagerly sought after as recipes for making 
meat go farther. Although cakes and pies are 
.still made (I tasted some wonderful chocolate 
cake with white icing in the home of Mrs. 
Norwood), fruit, fresh and canned, is now re
placing many typies of desserts. Fruit is not 
being neglected—nor is milk!

What do the members learn at these dub

H
ti
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• To meet the demands of
rapid growth, children need
proportionate!}' more iron
than adults. Give them extra
iron in molasses cookies.

i:UNOR SCOVILLE and MARCEULA RYSER
Sketch by Clare McCanw

0 MATTER how Small your 
child, he will ask you, "May
1 have a Halloween party?” 

And no matter how small he is, let 
him have the party, for you can man
age it with little trouble or ejqaense 
to yourself. If he is a very young 
child, the party can be small; if he is 
past six, the party can be as large as 
your house and your nerves can 
stand! This is a party for those 
young Americans under the age of 
nine, when tastes are not elaborate.

Food, decorations, and games with 
prizes, are the essential requisites for 
children’s parties; all of these cost 
money if gone into with a free hand 
and both eyes off the budget. But you 
can give your child a Halloween 
party that will please him, his guests, 
and all cost less than three dollars.

First, plan your decorations. They 
will be delighted with a skeleton be
side the front door, a sheeted ghost 
in the corner, and unearthly moans 
from the fireplace, as though these 
had been especially thought up for 
just this one party. A huge pumpkin, 
from your own Victory Garden, will 
provide drama for the refreshment 
table. Instead of cutting out a face 
on one side of the pumpkin, make 
the features of other vegetables, and 
have three faces, so that every child 
at the table can see one of them. 
Com husk hair, onion ring eyes, and 
beet mouths will throw the children 
into great excitement, and the host’s

N
pride will be great if all of the ma
terials used came from the family 
garden plot. At each child’s place have 
a tangerine pumpkin head.

Serve chocolate milk that you have 
prepared yourself, of milk chocolate 
sauce mixed into milk. As for the 
rest of the food, it is no problem at 
all. for children simply go mad over 
Shredded Wheat Fritters. Dip the 
little pillows of Shredded Wheat 
into a French Toast batter. Fry each 
pillow quickly and crisply, and sen-e 
in flat, shallow soup dishes. Provide 
pitchers of honey to be poured over 
the Shredded Wheat. All this may 
be a bit hard on the tablecloth, but 
you won’t use a damask one anyway.

To entertain the children, set them 
all to making bean bags. Have the 
beans in a big, open mouthed kettle, 
and give each child a piece of oblong 
cloth with needle and thread in each. 
Have each child make a sturdy bean- 
bag. After the bags are completed 
and each child has one, bring out a 
heap of com husks and set boys and 
girls to making Com Husk Dolls.

To make one doll, eight corn husks 
are needed, six for the head and body, 
two for the arms. You will also need 
several balls of twine or sturdy pieces 
of y^m. and several pairs of blunt 
end scissors. The dolls are made 
by gathering the six corn husks to
gether and tying about an inch and a 
half from the top end, thus forming 
a head. Tie again at the waist, and

let the frilly skirt fly out underneath. 
The arms are tied on in the proper 
place, and there is the completed doll.

For the boy doUs, the same pro
cedure is used, but instead of tying 
at the waist like a belt, tie each leg, 
top and bottom, forming trousers. 
The children will love this game; so 
be sure there is an adequate supply 
of husks. Some of the children may 
want to provide their dolls with string 
hair; strung beads make colorful 
necklaces for the girl dolls.

Now is the time to combine the 
bean bags and the dolls, by having a 
throwing contest. Teams of the chil
dren can set their dolls along a fence, 
or on the back of a bench, and throw 
their bean bags at them. Simple, isn’t 
it? But a game like this will amuse 
them no matter how elementary it 
seems measured by adult taste.

The awarding of prizes is an im
portant part of the party: there are 
prizes for the neatest beanbag, the 
prettiest and the funniest doll, and 
for those who threw the greatest 
number of times with the greatest 
accuracy. The prizes can be ten-cent 
Defense Stamps, pasted in books. One 
stamp will delight a small child, thus 
plenty of prizes can be given.

The children will go home well con
tent with this party, for even if there 
are no costumes or dipping for apples, 
they have spent an afternoon well oc
cupied and well fed. And what more 
could any youngster desire of life?
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• Tests have shown Brer Rabbit 
M»lats*t It steend only fo livor at 
a rich feed tewret of iron the body 
cen MM. Iron helps build and main
tain good red blood.

Threetablespoonsof Brer Babbit 
supply about onc-third of minimum 
dally iron requirements based on 
government standards.

A tablespoon of molasses in a 
glass of milk makes a delicious 
iron-rich drink.

Gingerbread and cookies made 
with Brer Rabbit contain all the 
iron that is in the molasses. No 
iron is lost in cooking.

Two Flavors:
GOLD LASEL— 
light, tweet, mild- 
flavored; dalieieui 
on bread, poncoiitn, 
wafliet and for 
a delicately flo- 
vored milk shake. .

GREEN LABEL ■
—dork, full- H 
flavored; rec- U 
Ofnmended for ^9 
cookihg end a M 
richly flavored |m 
milk shake. H

fRBB P6NICK & FORD. LTD., INC. 
New Orleans, La„ Dept.AF 10-3 

Send me—free—Brer Rabbll's''Mod*rn Recipes 
for Modern Uving," containing 116 Fine cnolosses 
recipes. Also pomphlet on children’s iron needs.

llvmt M—-- end Address;
Atfdreit,

C/fy. S1at9.

US



REEDOM OF CHOICE

* Thpre arc about 8f>.000 of un here at Alcoa who arc helping America 
make aluminum faster than all the rest of the wcnrld put together.

It is fascinating wcH:k, in itself. There could hardly be a more vital produc* 
tion job, anywhere in this war. And besides, there is the future of aluminum, 

a young and growing industry.
So we make aluminum because we like to.

Some fellows make steel because they like that.
Most of us do our best at the things we like best. It would be pretty awful, 

wouldn’t it, if anything should happen in this world which would take away, 
permanently, the personal freedom to choose the way we make our living?

Or the freedom to make things the way we want to, when this war is over 

.. . out of aluminum, for instance.
Or the freedom to pick the car we like.
Ch* the brand of beans we like.
Or the make of radio we like . . . and the program we prefer.
Personally, we’d like to think that the house we’re saving for could have 

in it certain brands of appliances we’re sold on .., and not some devices that 

welUmeaning statistician happens to decide are best for us.
We’ve sent our sons and brothers and husbands off to war, to win the right 

Freedom. Besides the Four Freedoms, there’s the fifth great one . . . 

Freedom of Choice.
For it, as well as the others, we individually are buying our War Bonds 

regularly. We want to finance Vic'ory. But also we want to finance ourselves 
to buy the things, afterwards, which will make the factories hum across the 
land . . . which will make the jobs we all will need ... and which will make 

any kind of regimentation unnecessary.

some

to

Our ftong and huRbands and brothers are in this, same as yours. 
Wc arc making Alcoa Aluminum for war with just one thing 
in mind: Tbe faster they get it, the eoooer the Victory.

But they expect more of us than goods. They want VietOTy 
Thinking, and Victory Living. As one group of over 85,000 
workers, we’ve tried to ex^uess our real feeling about such 
things. Do these ideas check with yottrs? We’d like to fcikow."Ttie muL unmeM/

ALCOA
ALCOA

ALUMINUM
♦
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IT’S MERE “CHILD’S PLAY f ? to
serve smart Luncheons and Buffets 
on these lovely new Hasko Lap 
Trays! What a gay sparkle they add 
to entertaining , . . what fun for 
family meals! What's more, you'll 
rejoice in the steps they save.

So, for simpler, happier living for 
the duration and after, ask for 
Hasko Trays (Lap Trays, Serving 
Trays, Sandwich Trays, Cocktail 
Trays, and others) wherever trays are 
sold W“plcase be patient if your 
dealer happens to be out of stock. 
With us war work comes first . . . 
and that’s the way you want it. Of 
course we are doing our level best 
to keep our dealers supplied, so— 
keep ^ht on asking for ’em won’t 
you? They're worth it!

Tempting the Sick to Eat
TEMH IN DUH FAMILY HEALTH SERIES HAT'S the third meal I've carried in 

to Mary today and she hasn't eaten 
more than a dozen bites altogether, 

not enough to keep a bird alive. Says she has 
no appetite. I’m just worn out try’ing to find 
something tempting to plea.se her!’’

Many mothers face this kind of prologue- 
to-a-meal problem w'hen a member of the 
family is ill. Not the least of the worries 
regarding the patient’s proper care is that of 
the diet. Even when the diet has been specially 
prescribed by the physician, there is still the 
problem of tempting the patient to eat.

In these days of rations, restrictions, and 
shortages, it is essential that no food should 
be wasted; so greater care must be taken in 
preparing the meals for those known to have 
capricious appetites and food prejudices. Ex
cept where the prescribed diet is highly 
specialized, it is quite practical and possible 
to build the family meals around the patient's 
requirements. Or, vice versa, it is possible to 
adapt some of the family-planned dishes for 
the patient. The sick person wearies of 
monotony in food more quickly than the 
active and well person; so an honest endeavor 
must be made to put interest, variety, and 
flavor into the meals. The more palatable, at
tractive, and satisfying the meal, the greater 
will be the benefit and enjoyment. And of 
course, the family will be happier, too, because 
the patient is eating her way to health.

Broadly speaking, there are three primary 
rules to observe when planning tempting and

The American Home, October, 1943

TE A. ELECTA MAC LENNAN.
Guest EdUor of ihr .Monlk

Pboiograpbs bv F. M. Demarest. Btd tray from Ln/it and Conger

New
NoUo

"Flying
Dock"
daiign

MORE FUN THAN 
A FORTUNE TELLER

Your family and guesrs will have a won
derful time with Hasko Mystic Tray 
shown below . . . W'ia/ is il? It's an un
usual combination of a handy serving 
(ray and a brain-teasing game that spells 
our mystifying "answers" to your ques
tions. Makes a wonderful gift too.

il
♦

»«

HASKEUTE MANUFACTURING CORPORATION
(Dept. 14 n 135 $. U Sail* St., Chicago 3, III.
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diet, semi-soft diet, soft diet, and regular diet. 
The four trays on this page show the four 
types of diets. Whtn a patient is quite ill, a 
liquid diet is prescribed. Unless there are 
allergies or a special prescribed diet, a liquid 
diet consists of milk, tea, fruit juices, strained 
soups, and soft dear gelatine desserts.

As the patient advances in recuperation, 
the diet reaches the next stage which is a semi- 
soft one. It consists of dear soup, poached egg 
on toast, sieved or pureed vegetables, and a 
soft type of pudding such as tapioca pudding. 
A soft diet is another advancement and such 
a diet consists of fruit juice, mashed potatoes, 
cooked vegetables, cottage cheese and jelly on 
enriched bread, and baked custard.

When the patient is really well on the road 
to recovery a regular diet is specified. It con
sists of soup, baked potato, peas, broiled lamb 
chop or chicken or fish, bread and butter, 
tomato and cottage cheese salad, fresh fruit, 
and milk. Arrange plates on trays for the 
convenience of the patient; but above all 
do your best to serve everything attractively 
—it will stimulate appetite and bring cheer.

Much can be said about the second point; 
namely, the preparation of food. I wish to 
stress here, however, that the whole benefit 
of careful planning and serving can be de
stroyed through improper cooking. Soggy 
ma^ed potatoes are unappetizing; lumpy 
sauces or puddings would dispel any desire to 
eat. A sick person doesn’t want much food to 
eat, but the food should be prepared with 
more than the usual care to be tempting.

The third point brings us to servii^ all 
meals attractively, an art too often neglected. 
The appearance of the sick person’s tray is 
almost as important as the food itself. At least 
it is important psychologically and plays quite 
a role in tempting an appetite. A tray with 
attractive linen, china, silver, and a glass with 
a remembrance of a small flower or favor, puts 
the patient in a happy and receptive frame of 
mind Let the patient be thrilled with the 
appearance of the tray and the food on it, and 
most of the battle is won in this .simple way.

Borrowing from the diet kitchen in any 
hospital, there are four types of diets which 

prescribed for a patient. These are: liquid

appetizing meals; first, plan a balanced menu; 
second, prepare all foods properly; third, 
serve all meals as attractively as possible.

The first rule of planning a balanced menu 
is concerned with the nutritional value of the 
food, which must be correct whether the per
son b sick or well. Another factor to remember 
when planning meab b that a sick person will 
probably eat very little at one time. Special 
nourbhment between meals b the solution to 
supplying the full quota of vitamins and min
erals. All varieties of fruit juices, egg-nogs, 

flav'ored milk are nourbhments to serve. 
Besides considering the nutritional factors 

of a menu, texture and appearance of food 
important, too. For instance a variety of 

textures is pleasing and relieves the monotony 
of blandness. If the patient b on a special 
diet, doctor’s specifications must be followed.

Suppose your patient has some favorites? 
WTiat will you do? Of course, you can serve 
the favorite so often that it will become tire- 

just remember that a sick person is

or

are

some.
usually finicky with bis food, which means 
that meal trays should have special attention.

lad. milk, berries)Regular diet served oa larger tray (cream soup,
bread, butter, tomato and lettuce sa

Soft diet (maabed potatoes, cooked vegetables, collage 
d jelly on enricKcd broad, milk, baked custard) 121
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CLAUDETTE COLBERT
In Poromount's

'SO FkOUDlY we HAIL'

FAMILY PARTYA

Between-scenes script feoturing CLAUDETTE COLBERT

WS: (admiring Miss CoHmti’s flawless complexion) Come, epme. Miss Col
bert

SHE: Who said “l)eamy parlor*’? I simply mean I get eight hours’ sleep at 
night. And when wc'rc making a picture, that means rwry night.

WE: No fun to start the day feeling tired.

SHE: I.ooLing tired is worse. You can’t fool the camera’s eye.

WE: Nor the human eye—but lots of girls try ... By the way, Miss Colbert, 
do you ever have trouble getting to sleep? •

Skttcbts by DoUk Tingle
LILU.KN S. GRAHAMighi hours in a beauty parlor is about right fur some people. But^«u.'...

an.I MARIORII- WACKERB.ARTFT

The cat game at these family
parties is alwa3rs a “demand*’ per
formance. Lights are dimmed.

N OCTOBER 51st the old Each guest holds the sheet, which
witch rides high. Her is spread in the center, with the
broomstick needs neither left hand and keeps the right hand

gas nor tires. But not so with the free under the sheet. The hostess
appears holding a tray covered

Ji with a napkin and says: “As the
Halloween cat w'as on its way to
the party, it met with an accident.
The remains will now be passed
around under the sheet. The
hostess then hands the first personTlir ItroAmallrL

iSame is no crMl an icy oyster. Parts of the cat were
r fun for u purty

easily prepared: Head—ball of
>-arn filled with toothpicks; Eyes

re.st of u; ■such traditionals as old oysters, Tail—a coon tail,
scavenger parties and treasure Teeth—string of large beads, Hide
hunts on Halloween are out for the —a brushed wool helmet. Tongue
duration. It’s a little tricky to —a cold pickle, Insides—a soft
find games suitable to both chil- mass of dough well floured.

“"•Of dren and parents, but with a little .A Halloween ghost story is al-*foro. planning it can be done. ways popular. Assign each char-Or«

Not a new one but a favorite»OOJ

game with us is the nose game. A
SHE: When I do ... I read. But most nights, I fall asleep immediately—my 
bed is so comfortable.

WE: C.ould-cr-a-thcsc North Star blankets have anything to do with that?

SHE: Heavens yes! They’re so light and fleecy and warm—really—I feel 
terribly lucky to have them. 1 bought them ages ago.

WE: They’re back on the market again, you know.

SHE: Gracious! Why didn’t you tell me? You knew I needed a pair for the 
guest room. Quick, the phone!

sheet is hung in an open doorway.
The ladies of the party gather on
one side of the sheet, while the
Daddies and youngsters remain on
the other side, .A small slit is made
in the curtain through which each
member of both sides takes turns
poking his nose. It’s really a sur
prise to find that a most familiar Tn^ cmi (fame

M (IviiiaiMl perfomciiH-rnose looks strange when accom
panying features are concealed! acter in the story to a guest. When

A riotously funny game is the the story teller mentions a charac-
broomstick game. Place a broom on ter, the one representing it, dra-
the floor. Place an apple elbow matizes the part as best he can.
length away from the broom. The Apple cider and pumpkin pie

BEBUTYimP BUnHEIS trick is to kneel on the handle of are easy to sen'e and popular. WeALL lOOOL
the broom, grasp the handle on certainly recommend a family Hal-
either side, lean forward and pick loween for parents and children.

FREE lOOKlET OK SLEEf. Whole tubject from every angle—48 page* of 
breesUy wrinen good sense lo help you get your basic beamy trcadocni. 
North Star Woolen Mill Company, 2)6 So. ZjmI St., Minneapolis I. Mina.

UP the apple with the teeth. If you must” in childhood lore,It’s a
think that it’s easy, just try it! ' and no end of fun for grownups I
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Meet two daughters we’ve 
adopted for the duration!

H
The rent they pay us every week Is paying off our mortgage

\

DAY OR NIOHT, tliU r<H>ni 
RprlU I'omforl for Iwo. Atwiv** 
you ii M a livififi r<Him. Ai 
ihr Ipft u s iMHlroom- lhf 
rhair Imiii piilW out and thr* 
arr^n unfolded to eai'h 
pH privacy lo«leepor read. Tfie 
nniart. work-aavin^ AmiHironft 
l''loor ia low-ronl Marbellr 

Linotior, Style I*)(I5 witli bandn 
of Linoftur in Mhite and lawn. 
Sketch of ru<jm plan aud hat ul 
iurniHhin^s sent free.

K NEVKR mu aiiv fhiliJrpn r»i 
oiir own. (riipss that’s why I 

got snft-hpartPfi the mimite I saw 
Betty and Sue. They looked so for
lorn that day they came around 
hunting for a room thev could rent. 
So I asked them in. Now they’ve 
niitied in - for the duration.

'Oiurse, we never t<H»k roomer- 
l»etore- hut there we were with our 
spare room just going to waste. "Let’s 
hx it up for those voiuig-ters,” I said 
to Jim. "War workers deserve a g<x»d 
itonie. And the rent woiiltl eonie in 
mighty handy.

right in to fix thing.s up. .^nd wc 
didn’t sfiend very much money on 
the furnishings, either.

Among the few new things we 
famght were two big lijunge chairs 
that pull out into full-size f*eds. 1 
made the drap<*nes and use«J the 
same material to cover a screen. The 
reed furniture cante from the sun 
fxirch. and Jim built Uiokshelves and 
finished some unpaitited chests. 
Kverything looked so fresh and in
viting especially the fl<M»r!

Fact is, Betty and Sue like it .so 
much they do a lot ol the housework 
themselves. h\,” says .Sue, "this 
Armstrong Floor makes cleaning up 
mere child’s plav! You ought to have 
(me in every room.”

Between you and me, tliat’s not a 
l»ad idea. And even though most of 
the rent money is going toward our 
mortgage. Fm putting some a-side for 
the new Armstrong Honrs I want in 
my kitchen and dining room anyway.

w

Medc0 Your Spato Room Pay! Or iraniiform th^ other riHims in your house with Amixtrong 
FloofM. See Ikon tci du it, rankly und iitexpennivi-ly, in Hazel Deli Brottn'n HiTapIxxkk, Idran
for Old Rooms.” Illiintraied in lull culnr and hll<-d with practical idea- you con carry uui 
yourartl. Sent fur JUr (uiiiside L.S.A.. 40r). Addi'ens AfiDotronfi Cork 
Company, Floor Division, 4.'tl0 Pine Street, l.ancasler, PennHylvaoia.

"('ost a fortune to fix up that 
said Jim, "The fitnir hnik-r«Knn, 

simply awful!
"You wail,” I tolil him. "until you 

see what 1 ran do with Armstrong’s 
l.inoflor—anti for very httle money!”

Jim was skeptical. But when he 
saw what a differenre a low-priced 
Armstrong Floor made, he pitched

ARMSTROXCi^S

Ll^OLKILM and LI>OFLOR
for rrrry room in ihr hourtr

MADE BY THE MAKERS OF ARMSTRONG’S QUAKER RUGS, ARMSTRONG'S LINOWALl, AND ARMSTRONG'S ASPHALT TILE



Above: Renaissance, a sculptured carpeting, approximately $11.95 per sq. yd. Furniture by W. & J. Sloane, Inc. Gowns, two choice pre-war creatwns of Bergdorf-Goodman.

Xhe nation’s supply of beautiful things 
is part of the life we are fighting to defend. 

After Victory, lovely carpets and dresses such as the 
above will return again, simply because we all appreciate 

them. Until the peace, the looms of the Makers of 
Gulistan will be turning out cotton duck— 

as much as the Government orders

for war purposes—and a limited number of 
rugs and carpets. This small supply is on display 
in stores throughout the nation, and in limited assort
ments. But the quality, the color, the texture, are still as 

fine a value as ever . . . worth looking for, a joy

^to ovm, and identified by the label . . .
'^by the Mahers of Gulistan.^’

s 'WM.m
ft.otffe'i /o€mtd €t% ^

by A, & M, Karagkeusian, Inc, Head Office: 295 Fifth Avenue, New York
Ott


